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today with members of tho National
Trottig association, gathered from all
parts of the country for the purpose of
participating in the deliverations of t.he
Biennial Congress of the
association,
which convenes tomorrow afternoon.

ELLIOTT WINS

SIDEBOARD SENSE
Only a year ago you would have paid us as
high as $45 for this Sideboard, and today we offer

Chosen President of the Wheemen’s

it at $85.
At first glance it is one of our'most attractive
Boards in our entire warerooms. The element of
“proportion,” which is so important in ail designs
is here carried to high perfection.
The top above the base is
especially beautiful
The pillars are fluted and depend from a carved
corbel or bracket supporting the corners of the
The gallery above is
shelf.
richly decorated’
The mirror is a superb piece of
heavy French
plate, 80 inches in length. It is patterned at the
to
follow
the
line of the shelf.
top
All the appointments are of a
high order
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Officers and

THE

Judgo Pooitevin was
appointment
gravely irregular,despite the declarations
made by Prime Mininster Bouregois and
11. Ricard, minister of justice.
Tho
Senate voted the order of the day, regret-

Tilt

a

CIVIL SER-

VICE.

At

5.30 the committee rose and the
House took a recess until 8.
The debate upon the bill was resumed
*
at the evening session.
C. W. Stone, Republican of Pennsylvania, stated the advocates of silver
coinage were prone to'quote thej condition ot Japan as an evidence of prosperity
that attended the use of silver as a standard
of money. He submitted a paragraph contained in a letter from Tukio
to
Mew York Herald, written by
Col. .Cockrell, stating that Japan was on
the verge of terrible financial disttess.

Wolcott and
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Boston,

BOOTS,
PIANO COVERS, Draperies
Furniture COVERINGS,&c

MANCHESTER, N. H.,
Makes it the largest and bfcst equipped hote
north of Boston.
A. M. WINCHESTER, Proprietor.
J. WESLEY BENNER, Manager.
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A northwest gale, blowing with fearful thaler stated he
must decline to be a canvelocity, swept the coast tonight. A large
four-masted sohooDer, inward bound, was daidate for re-election.
forced to put back at dark, and is reSecretary Bassett’s report showed an
by life savlug men to have blown increase of membership during the year
$ ported
her fore and main sails to ribbons while
of 13,183, of which New York made the
a
9 the crew were attempting to furl them.
The total membership list
The
fleet of coasters and fishermen re- greatest gain.
embraces 170 lady members, a gain of 780
turned to Provinoetown tonight.
since the preceding (report.
Total memA
bership is now 40,042.
Says He Failed to Get Justice.
W. IV. Knight, chairman of the rights
V
Concord, N. H., February 11.—Today and privileges committee, reported sus9
9 the counsel of Warren F. Pntnam, con- taining the action of the
Pennsylvania
victed of wrecking the Granite State Na- division in the election of .T, J.
Van
tional Bank of Exeter, filed a motion in Noort, secretary-treasurer of the division.
the office of the oierk of the United States The assembly unanimously adopted the
in this city for a rehearing. rpeort.
Q circuit court
Isaao L. Potter of N«w York, reported
0 The principal ground for it is that the
for the Highway impiovemeut commitfailed
to get justice.
$ respondent
o
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DR.

E.

B.

REEDk

scientific and magnetic healer. 113 Free St
of Oak street. Portland, Me., treats al
diseases that flesh is heir to.
Second sigh
consultation free. Office hours from 9 a. m, t
m.

to 9 p. m.

tee.
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Autoharps

SUPREME JUDICIAL
COURT IS EQUITY.
Ins.
W.
Comm. Vs. Peoples’
Stephen
Carr,
Ins Company.
In accordance with the order and decree of
Court in the above entitled cause, I hereby
give notice to all persons havinu claims against
said defendant corporation to present them to
me at my office at uumber 396 Congress street,
iu Portland, in said County on or before the
20th day of February, A. D. 1896. All claims
not so presented will be forever barred.
EDWARD F. TOMPSON,
Master
Dated this 28th day of January, A. D. 1896!
dlaw3w wed
jan29

CUMBERLAND, SS.

is hereby given that the
been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of administrator

Notice
subscriber has
of the estate of

LIBBY SKILLIN, late of Standish,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs, and I have ap.
pointed John a. Waterman of Gorham, Me.,
agent or attorney within the State of Maine.
All personshaving demands upon the estate
of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estato
are called upon to make payment to
FBANK M. SKILLIN. Lynn, Mass.,
Administrator, or to
JOHN A. WATEEMAN. Gorham,Me.,
Agent or Attorney within the State.
feb5dlaw3wW*
Standish. Jan. 22, 1896.
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MUSIC,
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400 different se-

x

add to the list. Price 10 cents per
sheet; 12 sheets $1.00.
Also a full line of Autoharp
Strings, Picks, Brushes, etc.
FREE Catalogues at our store or
sent to your address.
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MISS A. L. SAWYER'S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Typewriting.

Valentines in Lace, Movelties,
Card and Comic.

Safe Investments,

fe&l
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Productive
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the public

we
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eft at this office will

Orders

for coal

receive

prompt attention

or

MU
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Sterling Elliott.

(President Elect.)
Over four hundred
suspensions
were made during the year, sixteen being
permanent. He stated that the proposed
abandonment of the control of racing at
this time, when it was most thoroughly
within the control of the league board is
considered ill advised and unnecessary.
The report was adopted.
Mr. Willlson and Sterling Elliott were
nominated for president.
The ballot resulted, 104 for Elliott,
73 for Willison. For first vice
president
M. F.
Cossum of Poughkeepwsio was
second
vice
elected;
president, A. C.
Morrison treasurer, E. S.
Hartwell
of
Denver;
auditing
committee, J. F.
Adams of New York, J. J. Van Nort of
Philadelphia and (J. A. McCarthy of
The vote for location of the
Denver.
national meet for the summer of 1896, re
97
for
sultted
Louisivlle and 87 for Toledo. The convention adjourned.
men.

Estate.

Skin

Remedies

wood

R. WRIGHT CO.
A.
lofcl
deoti

they

gold

an

immense

beyond

the

forty years of age

and

was

was
a

about

family.

South Paris, February 11,—The
first
session of the Oxford Supreme court it
the new court house was postponed fron
10 o’clook this forenoon to two this at

ternoon, because a derailed train delayed
the attendance of Hon. Euooh Foster,
the

presiding justioo.
Hustling Gardiner.

Gardiner, February 11.—At the Gardi
Board of Trade banquet held at th<
Evans house this oity, this evening, ove:
ner

eighty wore at the tables, and after dis
posing of the repast, listened to toasts
responaod to by Hon. O. B. Clason
mayor; President A. W. MoCausland o
the Board of Trade, George B. Safford
Esq., of Skowhegan who spoke upoi
the manufacturing questions, Hon. A
M. Spear, J. S. Maxcy, treasurer of thi
S
Maine Water company and Hon. H
and otter
Webster
lpading member
spoke. Much interest was shown in thi
discussion of matters relating to the busl
ness interests of the oity and
locatini
new industries.
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And Most

j Economical
Fotte*
King Edward-st., London. v- S. A.
Cobp.. 8ole Props., Boston,

Roseberry

Gets at His Old

Antagonist

They

Conducted

bo did not think there was cause of oomplaint. That was a complete acceptance
:>f the commission.
(Cries of hear,
It cannot ba denied that the
‘hear.”)
ownership of a portion of the disputed
territory is doubtful, but it is the dullIt
ness of diplomacy to settle the matter.
is not oreditable that the question should
be allowed to fester until it shall break
into a dangerous sore,

Trappjtet monastery
a whiskey
still of 25 gallons a
day capaeity. The superior olaimed that

and

offered to pay a fine for illioit distillation of whiskey.
They were referred
to the government at Ottawa.
The Trappist monastery is a large ooncern
situatod on a farm of 1000 acres on
cheese factory, dairy and
wliioh are a
The monastery runs a hotel.
saw mills.
The monks make considerable wine.

QUITEIINATURAL.
The Lincoln- Clnb of Massachusetts
es

Lincoln
meeting today
passed resolutions endorsing the candidacy of Thomas B. Reed for President.
John S. Richardson, the president of the
club, will attend the banquet at Port11.—The

at

Follow—Hadcourt

Commons.

GIGANTICALLY USELESS
institutions in the country were the olvil
committee and
the interstate
service

Republican

of Colo
rado, spoke very earnestly in defense ol
the civil service commission,
and in
of the President anc
an arraignment
Secretary of the Treasury for, as he a!
of Con-

by the power of patronage intc
‘ratting” and going back on theii
pledges to their constituents on the silvei
question in the lust Congress. He hopei

gress

civil service would be so extended sc
that fitness alone should govern in ap
pointments, and so the publio servant:
would not be compelled to hang aboui
the doors-of the cabinet officers or atteni
the White House like servants to

BEG FOR A MORSEL

B. &

of House patronage.
Mr. Gray clapped
his hands in appro
val of this speech.
Mr. Lodge of Massachusetts followec

a

a

Blizzard.

the

M. Statement.

February 11.—The statement

Boston,
of

Boston

& Maine railroad for six

months, ended Deoember 31, 1895, shows
gross income of $11,156,959 an increase
the same period oi
of $2,262,529 over
The operating expenses were $7,
1894.
an
increase
of $1,866,164, and
660,547,
net, income $3,815,15, an iuorease of $472,

a

with remarks in the same line, doolarinj
that patronage and favoritism were ad
verse to every American idea. The sit '367.
uation was degrading.
The bill went over without action oi

Bunkirk Catches It.

Dunkirk.

the amendment, and
the Senate, afte;
an executive session, adjourned.
The Senate today confirmed the follow
Postmasters
fo: ;
ing nominations:
G
Maine, H. H. Harden of Ellsworth,
R. Smith of Kennebuns and
A
C.
Wilber of Madison.

IN THE HOUSE.

N. Y., February 11—The
severest blizzard known in this section
Two feet oi
is
in years
raging here.
snow has fallen during the past 24 hours
and is being
piled high by a 60-mile
wind from t.he northwest.
A

TongU Reprimand.

Hanoevr, N.

H.,

February 11.—Dart-

excited over
the
mouth students are
i separation of eight prominent men from
WDID
O
tAJiuiy.
isnacuu.
Scientists Happy.
for
class
Prof.
the Sophomore
“horning”
the bond
and silver coinage bill wa
Foster February 1. The faoultv rendered
Hartford, Conn., February 11.—Tb< resumed
of the best
and
a
decision
today,
eight
Mr. Hill, Republican of Connecticut
scientist at Trinity college are very en
Sophomore class have been
tbusiaatio over the developments
mad'
opposed the Senate free ooiuage substi men of thefrom
with
no
ohance of
college
He
said free coinage would no
separated
by them in Hoentgen photography at th' > tute.
this year exoept iu the Demo
geetting back until next fall. The aotior
be used
Photo
college laboratory last night.
ex
Is regarded as very
!
graphs taken last night all show what i 1 oratiu national convention, and there i of the faculty
crushed to death in one men 1 treme, and the different Greek letter fra
will be
known iu photography as “halation.1
to
sent
draw
ternities have
delegates
uj
This seems to indioate that the Cathodi ! dying struggle for spoils and place. A]
which will he voted upon to“X” rays are reflected from the back o [ ready he said the shifting
process hai | resolutions
of
the
stua mass meeting
at
:
morrow
Old
a
speeches addressed to “M;
begun.
plate holder. This phenomenon ns fa
dents, and then presented to Prosideni
as known, was discovered
by Prof. Bobb
Tucker. These resolutions ask the facul
there liaivng been no aooonnt publishei l
ty to modify tho sentences from Repara
of its prior discovery. “Halation” Is
AN HONEST MAN.
tion for the remainder of the year, tc
second photoarapah overlapping the first
Please
inform
Dear Editor:
It would be
your reader
separation for tlhs term.
overlapping portion forming faint fringe ! that if written to confidentially. I will mail ii 1 next
to impossible to make up all the
Prof. Bobb am 1 a sealed letter, the plan t ursued by which
something like a hole.
and rather
their
back
work
In
studies,
:
Dr.fWolfi will continue their experiment > was permanently restored tc health and manl than enter a lower class, most of the
vigor, after years of suffering from Nervou ,
further, nightly.
Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunkei ! eight would either cut off their educatlor
now or go to some other college.
parts.
Beat the 'Record*
X have no scheme to exhort money from an;
and
one whomsoever.
I was robbed
swindle,
Fire at Carbondnle.
Washington, February 16.—At the lc 1 by the quacks until I nearly lost faith li
palaoe last night, Joe Donoghue, chain mankind, but thank Heaven, I am nov
Pa., February 11.—The
Carbondale,
lowered the world’s hal E well, vigorous and strong, and anxious t business blocks oooupled by Purdy <S
pion skater,
make this certain means of cure knowu t
mile and mile records for rink skating
hardware
dealers and dry goodi
Sons,
all.
He covered half a mile in 1.19, beatin:
emporium, were destroyed this morning.
U
to sell or t end C. O. D, I wan
Having
nothing
held
the best previous record, 1.20 2-5,
b; no
The total
loss is $60,000; insurance par
Address J.iS. A, HAltKIS
money.
of Montreal.
tiak
Delray. Mich.. Box nse,

J

to

dispute,

to

define,

wfiat is in dis-

Believing that both governments are
sincerely anxious to oo-operate, it ought
on both
to be au object of every man
sides of the Atlantic to do what he oon
about
a
to bring
settlement.
(“Hear,”

“bear.”)
Diplomatic punctilions over
past transactions ought not to stand m
the way. We must obliterate past controversies and apply our minds
solely
now
and singly to tna question as it
stands, and to make known to the world
that sincere
JUSTICE SHALL BE DONE
and adopt the best means to seo it done.”
Upon the conclusion of his speech Sir
William was greeted with cheers.

London, February 11.—In tbe House of RIGHT HON. ARTHUR J. BALFOUR
Lords, today, an address In reply to
first lord of the treasury, and the governthe Queeen's speech was moved by Lord
ment leader in the House, followed Sir
the
Earl
of
Stnnmore, and seconded by
Wa. Vernon Hareourt. He said:
“The
Bosslyn.
Lord Rosebery said he was glad to see government does not see any reason for

statesmanlike courage and promptitude
of decision. He greatly deplored that the

ed to a

feeling

oTering any criticism of the Monroe doc
trine, and so far as from looking at the
of the American commisinsult to Great Britain, the

appointment
sion

as

an

United States government having appealintered to us in ordinary diplomatic
course to aid them, with all the information at our disposal, at the earliest moment, we shall give it. Since 1844, England has made a serious and honest
tempt to get the Venezuelan

faith,

for reasons not connnected with English
politics, ambition or greed. Each attempt
has failed, and we will not be prevented
or false
now by diplomatic punctilios
know what form the government’s
settle It.
in- pride from trying to finally
quiry would take, lu regard to the rela- (Cheers.) 'There may be interests altotions of the ohart.ered British South Afri- gether apart from the future settlement
can Co. to the transactions whiob had reof boundaries. We owe duties to our
cently taken place in the Transvaal. He children in the colonies whieh we must
desired to know why tbe government has
perform. It is impossible to foresee what
been ignorant of what had been going on
genera! conclusions the American comat Mafeking, prior to
Dr. Jameson’s mission, or those
inquiring into the Britraid. It was obivous, he said, that the ish case hero may arrive at. I am certain
charter of British South Africa company that
every one, American or British, who
must be revised. Turning his attention is
the subject,
impartially considering
to the situation in Armenia, Lord Rose- will be convinced that there never
has
salcl
that
Lord
recent
berry
Salisbury’s
been, and is not now, the slightest intenstatements in regard to the obligations tion on the
part of England to violently
of England, under the
terms
of tho attack the substance
or
sense
of the
treaty of Berlin,
Monroe dootrine.
WERE ABSOLUTELY INCORRECT,
NO ILLEGITIMATE

the whole point to be taken into consideration was, that the Powersjdgnatory to
the treaty, should see to it, that the reforms required by that instrument were
oarried into effect. The Cyprus conven-

unworthy greed for territory or desire
to step beyond the due limits of the frontiers of the empire, ever animated the
British polioy throughout this long conThe oountry and the
troversy.
publio
opinion of the world will rejoice if out
of this shall spring the good fruit of a
If that
general system of arbitration.
nor

shall bo the result of these controversies
I shall feel all the evil
done will have
been more than compensated for, and a
permanent guarantee of the good will of
the English-speaking people
cn both
sides of the Atlantic will have been
obtained for all time.” (Cbt-ers.)
Mr. Balfour referred to the Transvaal.
The government, he said, did not intend to permit the treaty of 1884 to
to
tampered with under any oircumstanoes.
He hoped that if President Kruger came
to England it would bo under the assurance that nothing of that sort would be
attempted. He added that the forces of
South African
the British
oompanv
would be transferred to th9 oontrol of the
Imperial government without delay.
3 He treated the Armenian question and
made a long defence of the government’s
policy in this mattter.

zuela.
Nantucket Catches a Gale.
Lord Salisbury thon replied.
After referring to the death of Prinoe Henry of
Nantucket, Mass.,
February 11.—A
Battenberg, and the treaty ooncluded be- heavy northwest gain has prevailed all
and
is
increasing this evening to
tween England and France, in regard to day,
45 miles an hour. Seveial vessels are reVenezuelan
took
the
up
ques- ported at anchor in the Sound near Great
Siam, he
tion.
Without going into tho contro- Point, and are in a very dangerous position tonight.
The steamer Nantucket
versy as to the applicability
returned from Woodsholl today and reOF THE MONROE DOCTRINE
ports a very rough passage.
he said, he believed that the great obGetting Interesting.
struction in the way of a successful negoFrankfort,
Ky., February 16.— The
tiation were namely, the rupturing of
VA.UUC3W (5cc-.ua iw no
appruauimjg
she a crisis, hive sound money Demociats
negotiations by Venezuela when
found it impossible to secure her
own and as many Republicans want to make
end, bad been removed and very soou an agreement to let the Senatorial election
negotiations would be renewed with a go for a session and attend to pressing
good prospeot of ultimate settlement of legislative business. Dr.Hunter is begging
for one more chance and if he gets it it
Che existing differences.
is
thought unseating tactics will be
SIR WILLIAM HARCOURT
started tomorrow.
Commons today,
in his speech in the
ensaid: “All the members ought to
uvuttunuii

A_niA

smooth the ruffled f eelings of England
and America. ( Cries of “hear”,“hear”).
Among the leading causes of the irritation was the notion that arose in Amerithat there was a disposition on the
of Great Britain to question th8
AmeriMonroe doctrine, for which the
affection and passionate atcans have an
That
notion
is
now
tachment.
dispelled
and disclaimed, and the United States
following the wise teaohings of Washington, have declared that they would
not interfere in
European affairs, but
that it is their fixed polioy to oppose the
invasion of the territorial and polltioal
That is
rignrs of the American States.
the Monroe doctrine, and 1 cannot understand why England’s feelings should be
There has
ruffled by that.
been a
great deal

ca,

part

OF

NEWSPAPER

TAeK

that the irritating intervention of the
United States ought to ho resented, but

Absolutely
Pure

A
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of
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baking powder.
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Royal Baking
106

Powder Co.

Wall St., N. X.
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BOUNDARY LINE SETTLED,

of the

distrust of Engwould
lead to a
belief that the sympathy of the government was with the invaders of the South
African Republic.
He demanded
to

land’s good

Jamestown, N. Y., February 11.—The
snow storm that has visited
heaviest
in
this section
eight years, has been
raging hsre all day. Trains on the DunAlleghany Valley & Pittsburg tional laid
kirk,
special obligations npon Engrailroad are d soontinued. Two trains
iu
the
land, and such an expression of irapotenstalled
snow and almost
are
as
that
conveyed by the statement
A train on the oy
buried near Cassadaga.
never before
New York and Pennsylvania made by the Premier had
Western
been made by a British minister.
Was
was stalled during the morning at SumLord
werdale and was there at last
reports. this, he asekd, peace and honor!
deolared
the
of
action
tho
loads are nearly all im- Rosseberry
The
country
Armenia was most
passable a id the storm continues with government regarding
such force that it is imposiblo to. do any- mysterious. He felt forced to believe ho
to
said, that the government deoided
thing to relieve the trouble.
abandon the oouso of the Armenians and
that Lord Salisbury was prepared to
reBad Men Make Bake Cripples.
pudiate utterances made in bis speeches
Boston, February 11.— Charies Nugent, at Brighton and in the Guildhall.
alias “Brooklyn Curloy” in the municiAs regards Venezuela, Lord
Rosabery
pal court today pleaded guilty of being maintained tho sending of Maxim gun
and disorderly person and was
an idle
to British Guiana, had not a little to ds
the house of industry for four with
sent to
tho
causing the alarm felt by
months.
Nugent is said to be one of a United States. He hoped, he said, furthe
ohaiacters who make
gang of desperate
er explanations would he
a
of entiolng boys away from
business
MADE WITHOUT DELAY
make fake cripples oi
their homes and
them, compelling them to beg on the as to the negotiations that were
prostreets under threats of killing them.
ceeding between England and Vene-

1

party
pute

AMBITION,

Jameston Has

Mr. Allen deolared that two of the most

the members

club

land.

going beloro that board.

leged, debauoblng

Indors-

T. B. Seed.

February

Boston,

Republican

the earlidistinction of party demands
est solution of the question.
(“Hear,”
hear.”) There are two methods of setconvention
tlement. One by amicable
If that
setting aside arohive research.
can
cannot be attnineu, what objection
a
there be to reference to arbitration of
The United
third power? (Cheers..)
States and Great Britain to their honor,
profess to be great advocates of arbitraare
There
tion throughout the world.
uuestious beyond the reach of arbitration,
but this is not one of them.
According
to Lord Salisubry’s despatch of November, it i3 a question from the limitation
of arbitration.
You ought not to be
too striot and arbitrary. It is not for one

Upon—An Interesting Day in Parlia-

whiskey was distilled without their recent
knowledge.
Subsequently two monks UTTERANCES OF LORD SALIBURY,
from
Oka called at the revenue office which on the
part of the Boers, had tend-

An

commission.
Senator Walcott*

f orce-

the

omit necessary appropriations
and
leave them to be put in by the Senate.

if Vi

very

between the two gerat nations. It Is first
the dnty of the government to
adopt
measures without delay to heal the trouble.
The country without
(Cheers.)

of

the officials

to

xrr

Whiskey

found

and attention was
to the fact that the amount included in the bill had been Increased from
about four and a quarter millions, tc

dnnniif m onto

Illicit

an

not

about 12
of the inland revenue
department were aware that a lot
of whiskey was coming into town from that negotiations for settlement of the
were prothe little
settlement of Oka, but were difficulties in tbe Transvaal
unable to learn the souroe of the supply. gressing. He expressed approval of the
A few days ago a couple of officers visited conduct of Mr. Chamberlain, secretary
the
at
Oka and of state.for the colonies, who exhibited

proceeded with

In

out

and Balfour in the

February 11.—For

Montreal,

months

called

tn Ha Hnbo

nepues

fully—The Armenian Question Touched

$52,75,000.

Still.

URGENT DEFICIENCY BILL

oKln

Movements of the Government—

aauBuury

BAD MONKS.

in the third month of the
this was the first time the
appropriations oommittee had takan up
There were five general apany time.
propriation bills reported. There was a
general
demand, not from the committee but from the Senate,and the country,
to prooeed with thoir consideration,
and when the Senator from Nebraska,
a
good-natured man at the
bottom,
should
read tomorrow
his
ebulition
the
he
would
not be
against
oommitttee,
proud of it.
The consideration of the

was

the

ment and More Will

and

amendment authorizing the appointment of 35 expert money counters
in the treasury outside of the oivil service
rules, lead to a discussion of the merits
of the civil service examinations.
Mr. Hale explained that such examinations could not possibly touch the question of expertness of money counters,
and suggested satrioally, that since c
member of the oommittee (meaning Mr.
Roosevelt) bad left that position, it bad
been found that n o man or woman was

IRESS.J

Lord

February 11.—The first
new bond issue
in
the
treasurer’s cash today,
appeared
and was a part of the first payment ot
It amounted
the 20 per oent for bonds.
to $10,983,290, and raises the treasury

were now

session

have sunk.
A military call on the fire alarm, by
which eight strokes repeated three tunes
will call out the Hyde Light Guards, the
idea being to see how quickly our
local
militia oould be ready to inarch if called
out in the case of emergency.

THE

QUES-

TIONS” HAVE COMMENCED.

gold received from the

reserve to

repo

BREEDING BAD BLOOD

THOSE “INTERESTING

Washington,

Mr. Hale for assuming
entered the chamber every other senator
is supposed to
take
a back seat and

--

EMMS
furnished

have

Mo. SOExciiange Street,
Opp. First Nat. Bank Building,) which will be
in .barge of Mr. Geo. W. Beain, formerly Supt.

He ridiculed
that when he

about six millions. Considerable discussion was had upon the habit of the House

Judge Off the Track.

—

Important Notice.
For the convenience of
opened a Branch Office at

of the Senate.

river today, collided with
an ioe cake.
driving in one of her ports and causing
her to ieak badly. Had Bhe been loaded
with coal instead of hard pine she would

H&

Mortgage

Real

PAYING FROM

proceedings

A number of District of Columbia bill

5 PER CENT TO 7 PER CENT INTEREST.

COAL!

The schooner Alice Aroher loaded with

yellow pine, while being towed up the

leaves

Trotting Association.
New York, February 11.—The oorridorg
of the Murray Hill hotel were
thronged

GOLD LOAKS

C. DAY, 644 Congress St.

It is not believed that there will be any
opposition to Mayor Bibber’s renomination.

When extricated lie
resuscitation.

The National

Selected,

PRE3S.I

Bath, February 11.—At a meeting ol
the Republican City Committee held Iasi
evening, it was decided to bold the general oaucus on February SO, at City hall,
and the ward caucuses the next night.

%

STORE,
538 CONGRESS STREET.

Carefully

THE

hope of

A

VALENTINES
At Manufacturers’ Prices.

Happenings.

About three
pile.
o’olook this afternoon Charles T. Merrill,
a Lyman farmer was
loading a vehiole
when the pile caved in upon him.

Z

CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE St
3aQI
eod

Envelopes.

Hatfl

(.SPECIAL TO

Parliament,

Washington, February 11.—Attorney
General Harmon, bus Instructed
the
United States Distriot
attorneys and AND
SCORES
HIS
POLICY
United States Marshals in Mew Mexico,
desired to
proceed with the urgent de- Arizona and Indian Territory to keep a
ROUNDLY.
ficiency bill, remarked that the Senate sharp lookout for the proposed Fizsimand
use
all
had today disposed of the seed bill, and mons Maher prize flerht.
means in their power to prevent the law
the disoussion was now over, oaput morrecenlty approved by the President,- protuum.
hibiting prize fights in territories from
being violated. Responses have been re__Mr. Allen, Populist of Nebraska, criti- ceived
stating that the United States au- He Say, Salisbury’, Cntterances Have
cized sharply the senator from Maine
thoriites will he on tde aiort to
prevent
Been Incorrect—pemauds that Parliaand
the oommittee on appropriation’s any violation of the law.
The First Gold.
ment Shall be Made Acquainted With
generally, for attempting to control the

the

from the centre of the

x

MUSIC

and

of

pile of sawdust whiol
had been undermined by frequent
reof loads of dry sawdust, taker
moval

♦

j! Cra, Joins k in’s ij
I

rupturo

condition and the farmors of Ontario are
doing all in their power to meet adverse
conditions consequent upon low prioes of
farm produoe, by a study of improved
methods was commented upon.

mill is

Z
Z

%%■

|

a

Alfred, February 11.—A singular deatl
from suffocation occurred here this afterBeside B. C.
noon.
Jordan’s lumbei

♦

i

l6ad to

[SPECIAL TO

lections, including music for every Z
style Autoharp. As fast as the ♦
latest music is published we shall ♦

A

to

Singular Death at Biddeford,

|

AUTOHARP
over

likeiy

our

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

Wholesale and Retail,

W. M. Brewster, chairman of he committee on transportation, reported progress made during the year in
compelling
the railroads companies to carry free, bioyoles when accompanied by riders.
Chairman Gideon of the racing board
presented his report. He said that the
close of the season demonstrated that the
league still oonstrolled all cyole racing
in the United States all classees of wheel-

large stock ?
complete line of
%

have added to

f Containing

STATE OF JHAIJVE.

Valentine

dPreulcteiit WilHson.
rvVho is about to retire.!
George A. Perkin*, secretary o£
executive committee, Treasurer Morgenthaler and Secretary Bassett delivered
their annual reports.
The balance in
the treasury is $4051. Treasurer Mergen-

8

SLE1SH RIDES.

H. H.

1

SON
&

Extracts.)

_

Tty-

g

11.—The legislature

at

Vest, Democrat of Missouri, took
up the question of the Secretary of Agriculture’s aotion in reference to seeds.
Mr. Hale, Republican of Maine, who

ran

jj

H. h.
AV

Use Hay’s Pure
Flavoring

9

Heavy

T

His

lust Now Face

Salisbury

CAPITOL GLEANINGS.

Mr.

or

intervention! they announce that
It has
are
iliey
willing to oo-oporate.
commisaaen said that the United btatcs
sion is offensive to Great Britain, but
that is not the viow of tbo government,
'or Mr. Groschen at Bristol declared that

the^

tamely submit to his dictation and perpeaceful relations whioh so long has ex- haps obtrusenees until the oommittee on
has got through.
Ha
isted hotween the two nations, and with appropriations
flhinnlall
tn tLIn
nunnl-lnA
ralirinn
It is gratiso rauoh advantage to both.
fying to know, in case of any trouble the senator from Maine the opportunity
mother to stand
affecting the interests of the
country, no sacrifice which circumstances
LIKE A SLAVE DRIVER
might demand, would be considered too and
craok
his whip over the baoks of
of
the
should
great by
people
Ontario,
they be called upon to repel an invasion other Senators.
or defend tho integrity
of
the British
Mr. Hale in replying to Mr. Allen
Umpire.
made no show of irritation. He was anThe faot that the agricultural associathe tions of the
province are in a flourishing xious, he said, to get on with the bill;

local
to the

Gale.

In

xuronei

reernment of the United States with
peot to tho territorial rights of Great
Britain, in South America, which oaused
is
so much anxiety a few months
ago,
not

^oocooooooooooooooooooooo®

During

New
Fair and

weather bureau office records as
Weather are the following:
8 a. m. —Barometer. 29.404; thermometer,
dew point, 26;
30.0;
84;
humidity,
wind, SW; velocity, S; weather, It. suow.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.405; thermometer, 25.0; dew point, 21;
humidity. 81;
wind, W; velocity 10; weather, dear.
Mean daily thermometer, 28; maximum
thermometer, 84; minimum thermometer, 23; maximum velocity wind
19, W; total precipitation, 0.2 inch.

Gets

x rum uie

three today w itb the
usual
Liuet. Gov. Kirkpatrick in
ceremonies.
n,
speech from the throne, said: “lam
glad to notice that the action of the gov-

winds.

Portland,

Kirkpatrick

specvu

Toronto, February

tor

Report.
February 11.—The

Gov.

opened

Local Weather

HOUSE,

ONTARIO LEGISLATORS.

IjIIUH

Enlgand:
oolder; northwesterly

With Windsor Hotel Annex,

It is genearlly expectistry will resign.
ed there will be a crisis and tho Chamber
is in a fever of excitement.

Lieut.

11.—Forecast for

Wednesday

City DYE HOUSE,

These Winter

corporation.

Washington, February

13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
Telephone Connection.

NEW MANCHESTER

February

winds.

FOSTER’S
Forest

work of the League
and
reoommended the executive committee be authorized to take steps for in-

colder; westerly

at

Notice,

viewed the

11.—Looal forecast for
Wednesday:
Fair;

LACE CURTAINS,

at Short

re-

strongly

WEATHER.

Lf I r\ GLOVES,
f\lU SLIPPERS,

Cleansed

110 members and 67 proxies present.
President Willisons’ annual report

Denf ended It

—

resent

do not

government

;ho
;his

freedom.

Warmly
Lodge
Clapp patent drawers, dust prooft' closets sepal ij-^LCommittees Were Presented, Discussed
Hale Used Quiet Sarcasm on Allenrate locks, steel-bearing castors and
detail
every
J
and
the
Session
Accepted at
Yesterday
of the most expensive construction.
Some Sound Republican Principles Set
It is a great bargain at this price
Some Interesting; Discussions Are To
Forth in the House—Doings of the Day.
“We deliver goods directly into the
Come.
ting the irregularity of Judge Potlvin’s
houses of our Portland customers absoWashington, February 11.—A message
appointment, thus formally blaming the from
lutely free of all expenses as to freight
the
Md.,
Baltimore,
11.—The
President on the subject of
February
*
At
the
M.
of
government.
roquest
ami cartage.”
second day* morning session of the L.
in
France of es-Gousul
imprisonment
the
same
on
tho
Interpellation
Bouregois,
A. W. convention was called to order by
Waller of Madagascar, was was laid bebe offered in tho Chamber
of
subject
President Willison at eleven, and the reDeputies Thursday. If the government fore the Senate today.
Mr. Allen, Populist of Nebraska, and
port of the credentials committee ^showed then does not obtain a majority the min—

delivered

that the Republicans must stand upon
if they would win this fall, were these:
1—Revenue laid upon protection lines
to fully meet expenses and to some extent reduce the debt and develope the
resources of the grant nation.
3.—The establishment of a sound system of national finance which would give
peace to the business of the country.
3—The protection of American people
everywhere, abroad as well ns at home,
and an
expression of sympathy, encouragement and
hope to the men in
the other lands who aro
fighting for

of

the

being

were

THREE CENTS

PRICE

again, and permission to print was
fully improved by padding the Congressional Record with relics of the past campage.
(Applause.) The living issues

tON

citizens”

ici!Iss*Aiia^?gl\

over

With the Populist.

!v

Paris, February 11.—In the Senate toELECTION OF OFFICERS AT THE day, M. Monis, Hepublican, interpellated AN ATTACK
the
relative to Judge
government
BALTIMORE MEETING.
Poitevin, who instead of Judge Rempler
Is conducting the inquiry into the Southern railway soandals.
He argned that
The

Maine Has

1896.

12,
Fellow

HALE VS. ALLEN.
Senator from

Trouble Brewing in the French Chamber

Army.

PAINE FURNITURE

PRESS.

t

«

..■■■■■■

..

THE PENALTY PAID.
Bat Shea Meets heath Stoically ia
the Chair.
RICHARD

ROSS’S

MURDER

IS

avenged.

in connection with the proposed Ottawa
ship oanal, whlob is to oonnsot the seaboard with the great lakes on Georgian
Bay, Senator Clemow said: “I hope the
country will fee 1 the very great necessity
from an imperial and oolonial point of
this
view of undertaking
work. We
have bad a war scare lately, and in the
event of war with ithe United States this
oanal would give the neoessaiy appliances
for the transportation of munitions of
war and vessels of war for the purpose
of meeting the enemy on the upper lakes.
at the mercy of our
I
feel we rre now
fees and ttis will remove the possibility
of having no vessel of war on the great
lakes in the event of trouble with the
United States.”

The Official List of ihe Republican
Candidates.

He Issues

a

Manifesto

to

the

Hied Earnestly Pretesting His Innocence—
He
on

Slept and Ate Well His Last Night
Earth—Electrocution Was Success-

ful in

Every Way.

,

Leading Paper of Oklahoma Substitutes His Name for

O.

McKinley's.

a

In

4—The

Prohibitionists

Meeting—The Political

Battle

Began.

LOYALTY

FOR

SPANISH

an Opportunity
tion—Spanish Army

H© Has

TO

THE

FLAG.

to

Gain

Is

Now in Better

Distinc-

Fighting Shape and Will Car-iy

February 11.—The
Oklahoma
Capitol, the leading
Republican newspaper of the tenitory,
which for three years has had MoKlnley
Guthrie,

Peters Declines the Democratic

Nomination
Hold

CALLS

T.,

Aggressive War—Weyler

State

on an

Means Busi-

ness.

Henry Soule, Edward C. Webb.
Mr. Charles P. Waldron whose
announced

was

as

Chairman Drummonnd of the
can

City Committee,

Republi-

yeseterday,

an-

meeting

A

Latest and Best Cook Book Published.

name

a

Rand

man.

MEET.

...STANDARD...

of the

Prohibitionists was
held In Reform Club hall Monday evening. There was not a large attendance.
Rev. Samuel F. Pearsou acted as chairand George N. E. Kimball as secretary. Until the list of ward nominaman

nounced the following list of candidates tions is filled it was voted not to
publish
that will be presented on thejballot to be the names already
agreed upon. The re-t
used at the cauous tomorrow evening. of the ticket will be selected at an adProbably some nameE may be addod to- journed meeting to be held February 21.
day :
The nomination of a
oandidate for
mayor was also postponed to.await the
WARD ONE.
of the Civic Leauge.
If a candiBaxter Delegates—Benjamin
Thornn- action
son, James P. Jordan, Uoraoe H. Shaw, date is selected by the league, who is acJohn Cousens, Edward H. Sargent, C.
ceptable to the cold water men, the ProW. T Coding, John G. Monroe.
hibitionists
will
endorse
such
Rand Delegates—Jefferson B. Biaokett,
Several of those present
Fred E. Anderson, Uoraoe H. Trefethen, a nominee.
Horace M. Pratt, Fred A. Billings, Al- were strongly in favor of placing a canbert D. Huckins, Andrew M. Heseitine.
didate in the field independent of the
For Alderman—Frederick J. Illsloy.
but they were in the miuority.
Councilmen
Fred
E.
Anderson, league,
Charles E. Cushing, George A. Hunt, ALDERMAN PETERS
SNOT A CANJames T. Johnson, Albert E. Perry, Wil-

Dannemera, Eebruary 11.—Bat Shea
Havana, February ll.-^-General Weyler
was electrocuted at 9.58 this morning lor|
at the head of its editorial oolumns for
worldto achieve
has an opportunity
the murder in Troy of Robert Ross on
took
his
name
President,
down last wide fame. He has
uapable generals to
election day in tbo spring of 1894.
night and oame out for Reed.
carry out his orders and an army of regShea retired quite early last night and
ulars and volunteers numbering 200,000
until
after
7
o’clock
FIVE
KILLED.
soundly
shortly
slept
men.
Forty-six men-of-war and gunBeHe had ham and eggs for breakfa3t.
the har- son Sprague.
fore he was served his spiritual adivser, In a Wreck on the Illinois Central boats patrol the coasts and guard
Warden—Edward H. Sargent.
bors. Small forts and blockhouses have
Rev. J. J. Swift of St. Patrick’s church
Railroad.
Ward Clerk—Osman C. Monroe.
been built at all important towns on the
Softool Committee—Lydia J. Burgess,
Troy, and Rev. Father Berlanger, the
and
local Catholic priest, arrived and the finharrioades> have Albert B. Hall.
Centralia,111., February 11.—A wreck lines of railroads
of other places.
Constables—Ruel N. Field, Edward K.
al rites of the ohuroh were administrered. occurred on the Illinois Central between been ereoted at hundreds
estab- Heath.
shook Donogla and Westing today, and five per- A trocha or strong line has been
Shea received the sacrament-,
City Committee, five members—Fred
“I sons aie known to have been killed and lished across the island from Havana to A. Billings, Thomas A. Bowen, John
hands with Father Swift and said:
Batabano. Railroad oars for the move- Chisholm, C. W. T. Coding, Albert H.
several injured. Others are missing.
am innocent, father, innocent.”
rtf trn/ma Loire Finn
ovtnns nlaH
TV A
Hatch and Osman C. Monroe.
of annointing
Then as the last rites
Island Ward One has the same candiPleased Witli Pati.iann.

MISCELLANEOUS.

delegate in

Band

a

ward 6, states that he is not

PROHIBITIONISTS
Alderman

Cubans.

OUT FOR REEDThe

E. Doe, Josiah
H.
Drummond,
Jr.,
William M. Marks, Daniel K.
Smith,

MUNICIPAL ELECTION.

WEYLER’S WARNING.

FOR

If the passages of the head are
befouled and filthy, a breeding
place of fungi and disease

j

(

germs,

;

purulent

What to Cook
—and—

constantly secreting

matter, no wonder
the breath is fetid.

,

American Homes.

!

How to Cook It.

1

—

TV

wore

performed

a

tear started

down

of innocence.
When the priests had finished he quickly reoovered himself,and when the breakfast was brought he ate heartily. The
all comers,
nnd in the prison hotel, just outside the
prison wall, were gathered the twentyseven witnesses invited Dy the warden to
witness the execution.
T hese witnesses were made up almost
exclusively of physicians aud newspaper
men, all present in official capacities.
At 9.80 the warden’s private secretary
assembled the witnesses to the
hotel
office and
announced that all wub in
for their presenoe
readiness
in
the
death chamber.
iiscorted by guards the witnesses wound
their way outside the prison walls to the
west side of the prison where in the basement is located the death dealing apparatus.
A short stay was made in the antiroom aud at a signal from Warden
Thayer the march was again taken up,
ending
in the death onamber.
Tho onair is of oak and is
strongly
built, it is tbe same one that has been
used in the half dozen
previous executions and lias stood tbe test well.
At a signal Iilectrician Davis stepped
forward and placed a bang of incauuesohair.
qent lamps across the arm of the
The wires were attached and the current
turned on, A blaze of light shot
forth
and the apparatus was found to be in

prison gates

perfect

were

closed

the

his

cheek aud as Father Swift held his head
in his hands nnd blessed him he gave a
convulsive sob and repeatd his assertion

to

order.

w as
a gruesome silence which
There
was broken by ihe noise of approaching
footsteps on the sand oovered floor of the
prison corridor.
It was just 9.55 when the prooession
entered tnu room.
First came Warden
Thayer aud Deputy McKenna and immediately behind them was Shea escorted by
Vicar General Swift and Father BerlanShea’s tnce was pale and he walked
ger.
nrmly to the oahir, and duriug the miuute it took to affix the straps he gazed
calmly around the room. His eyes were
bright and he looked more like a spectator than the viotim of the awful
tragedy
about to ooour.
At 9.56 the current was turned on and
oontinued for one minute aDd twentyone seconds, when it
was
shut off and
Shea was pronouuced dead.
The highest voltage was 1800.
This,
however, was continued only eleven
secouas when
it was reduoed to 150 volts
ana conunueu at mat
voltage until the
end. The following statement from Shea
was opened after the execution:
“On the verge of death I desire to say
that I do not think I had a fair trial. Extraordinary means were taken to convict
me and the
testimony given by Mr. LanI am sorry
sing was absolutely untrue.
for Mr. Ross?s family and for the gloom
it has cast ovei them,; but I did not
go
to the polls oa election day to shoot- Robert Bo£8 and had no intention of
injuring him. I die for a crime I did not commit. 1 am an innocent man. I bid you
all farewell.

New York, Fobruary 11.—A Philadelphia special says: “The Democratic leaders of this state
are muoh pleased at the
manner in which the suggestion of the
nomination of ex-Gov. Robert E. Pattison for the Presidency has
been received
in many
parts nf the oountry, as well
as
in Pennsylvania.
It is stated upon
good authority that even those who from
time to time
oppose the regular organization of the party in the Sate, admit
the strength of Gov. Pattison, and that
no opposition
will be made to him in
the Democratic state convention.
It is
expeoted that the convention will unanimously declare for him and that a d elewill be sent to the Demooratio
ction
national convention that will loyally support Mr. Pattison’s candidacy for the

Presidency.”

Marine News.

Madagascar, Cap. Hnntington, arrived yesterday, and the captain
reported that his trip from New
The

York

sohoouer

very rough and prolonged.
miles off Seguin he encount-

was

When 20
ered a very heavy storm. The schooner
tumbled about terribly, the jib went as
if by paper and the flying jib was torn
from the
ropes. He had to put baok
three times, but made
this port without serious damage to the schooner and
none at nil to the cargo.
The

schooner

Julia S. Bailey, Capt.
Sprague, arrived yesterday from Jacksonville with 250,000 feet of lumber. She
made the run from Jacksonville to Vinesix days, running before
the storm. She lost her spanker and fore

yard Haven in

gaff.
J. W.
a

Trefethen reports the arrival of

single fisherman,

the

Unique

of Glou-

cester, with 4000 pounds of cod and haddock yesterday.
The
schooner H. H. Wright, 16 days
from Baltimore, arrived yesterday, havthe way by the
ing been detained on

rough

weather.
Schooner Vlalo, with a cargo of ooal
for Randall & MoAllister, arrived yesterday. Captain Wentworth started with
two other ooal schooners. He didn’t like
the weather and ran for a harbor, a nd
rode out the storm in safety, while they
kept on and went down.
The rush of steamer freight cont inues.
There were four out and three in specials
over the Grand Trunk yesterday.
The officers of the Vancouver have been
troubled by
a gang
of What is known
in Liverpool
as “pier point rats,” in
other words rather hard characters. It
is said that the gang have been stealing
from the other men, and for that matter
from
each ocher.
It will probably be
the last, as well as first passage to this

port.
BRIEFLY

TOLD.

“BARTHOLOMEW SHEA.”
WHAT MCGOUGH SAYS.
I Am the Man Who Should Have

John W. Keely, the inventor of the
motor, was run over by a runaway
horse in
Philadelphia yesterday and
painfully hurt about the head. It is believed will have recovered within two
weeks.

Keely

Sat In

That Chair.

Dannemora, Ni Y., February 11.—The

A Malicious Misinterpretation.
United Press representative was granted
an
interview today
Pat Alexander, to whom “Shirley”
with John B. Mowho five weeks ago confessed makes reference in his g^moirs, was
Gough,
that he, and
not “Bat” Shea,
killed well known in Glasgow and Edinburgh
Robert
Ross.
McGough still insisted for his eccentricities. On one occasion
that ho was the slayer and said: “I have he met Dr. William Chambers on the
made every reparation possible, knowing North bridge, Edinburgh, and asked 1
that I killed Ross.
It- was dead wrong him excitedly, “Have you found her?”
to kill Shea. His revolver was a 38-oalibre, “Found whom?” “That woman you
centre fire, while mine was a 32 rim lire. were advertising for.” “Woman!
11
It wa3 the latter which killed Ross.
In haven’t been advertising for any womkilling Shea they have killed an inno- an.” “Oh, yes; here it is 1” And fromcent man.I am the man who should have ais waistcoat pocket he extracted a soiled
sat in that chair.” McGough made his advertisement clipped out of The Scotsman.
The doctor took it and read; |
statement calmly.
‘Wanted, a Woman to Clean Cham-j
Dominion People Want More War Vessels.
When he looked for Alexander, I
Ders.

Ottawa, Ont., February 11.—On mov- (hat gentleman had disappeared—wisely
ing m the Senate yesterday, tor all Dapers perhaps.—London Realm.

j

Spanish

army now

has

methods

ot

ooucentrating
moving bodies of men,
strong forces and pushing war against
the enemy which were lacking in the beginning.
It required time to make these preparations and without them effective work
could not be done against the rebels.
Now that the strength of the enemy and
his elusive ways are appreciated by the
Spanish, and bis general plan of operations understood. General
Weyler need
not light in the dark, as Campos did for
time, but may beex peoted to dispose of
his superior forces in n way that will
orusb the enemy, and put an end to the
army of liberaiton. These are the possibilities.
The short time that rearains before the
rainy season sets in may prove a handicap,and the mysterious way in which the
enemy grows stronger after every defeat
may make the task of putting him down
dicffinult. Spain is fortifying Havana for
any emergency that may arise.
General Weyler has Issued proclamations to the volunteers, regulars soldiers
the
and marines and
inhabitants of
Cuba, and also to the generals of the
and
military governors,
army, civio
chiefs of columns and military commanders.
He says:
“I think it convenient at present to
state that the insurrection and the recent
march of the principal leaders
thereof
without its being posslblo for the Spanish
columns to prevent it, indicates indifference on the part of the inhabitants and
understand their inactivity while their
property is being destroyed.
Spaniards
cannot sympathise with insurgents.
It
is necessary at any cost to oppose
this
state bf things and reanimate the spirit
of the inhabitants.
“I have oome disposed to help all loyal
citizens.. I am at the same time disposed
to make use of all the rigor of the law
against those who in any form help the
enemy, speak well of thorn, or discredit
the prestige of Spain, ot its army of volunteers. A11 who are with our side must
demonstrate the facts with nets and leave
in their attitude no place for doubt in
proving that they are Spaniards.
“Because the defence of the country demends SHciioffes it is necessary
that
towns should establish their
own defenses. They should not fail to provide
guides for the army nor to give news of
the needy when they are in the vicinity.
The
ease
should not be repeated tba%
the enemy be bettor infoimed than ourselves. The enomy and the vigor which
they employ should serve as an example
to show us the line of coduct which we
must follow in all circumstances. You
will detain and put at my disposal,
or
submit to the tribunals those who
in
any way I have desoribed that show help
or smypathy for the rebels.
I promise
myself that you by fulfilling theso instructions will give valuable help to the
good of the Spanish cause.”
In the proclamation to the inhabitants
of Cuba, Gen. Weyiersays:
“I take charge with the confidence
which never abandons the cause of preserving the island for Spain. I shall always be generous with those who surrender, but will have the deecisiou and energy to puninsh vigorously those who in
any way help the enemy. Inhabitants of
the Island of Cuba, lend me your help.
So you will defend your interests, which
”
are the interests of the
country.

ivfrs. Quinlan

Is Held.

dates for the elective offices down to warden.
The city eomm’tt a candidates are
Napoleon B. Chase ana Thomas A. Glen-

denning

In Island Ward Two the candidates are
the same tor all the offices as In Ward 1
down to warden. Ambrose Y. Aokley Is
named for warden, dames B. Jones fur
ward clerk, Samuel G. Sloan for constable and city oommittee Silas B. Adams
for oity committeeman.
WARD TWO.
Baxter Delegates—Isaiah Daniels, Hiram L. Jones, Thomas J.
Frothinghara,
Franols B. Barr, James Cunningham,
and
Grlbben
Thomas
Fennell.
Benjamin
Rand Deleagtes—Frank B. Snowman,
Willard E. Cols, Merrill Plaoe, Roland
A. Kent, Horace B. Greeley, Albert A.
Austin, Frank W. Canales.
For Alderman—Isaiah Daniels.
For Counolimen—Stephen W.
Carle,
Frank E. Davis and Thomas J.
Frorh-

ingham.
Warden—Frank B. Snowman.
Ward Clerk—George M. Eastman.
Constables—George H. Skillings,

City Committee—Stephen W.
Carle,
Benjamin Gribben, Thomas
Pennell,
Frank B. Snowman, William J. Stephen-

son.

WARD THREE.
Baxter Delegates—Milton Higgins, Edwin M, Latham, George M. Tolford,
Daniel A. Haynes, Albert E.
Smith,
Christopher Way, Herbert R. Sargent.
Rand
T.
Delegates—Hugh
Barker,
Charles Percy
Blackwell, Robert W.
Rioker, William L. Delano, George A.
Harford, Osborn Fernald, Harry C.
Crockett.
For Alderman—James C. Kent, Edgar
E. Rounds, Zenas Thompson.
For
Counolimen—George A.
Dow,
Jason T. Fiokett, Peter S. Niokerson,
James A. Pine, Thomas D. Sale, Samuel
A. Stone, Edwin E. Brown.
Warden—Willard O. G. Garner.
Ward Clerk-William F. Morse.
Sohool Committee—William H. Brownson.

Constables—Charles W. Hanson, James
1. Jason, Oliver A. Skillings.
City Committee—John F. Allingbain,
Hugh T.| Barker, Joseph F. Colley,
James A. Martin, William F. Morse, Albert H. Purrlngton,Melvin R. Weeman,
Wilbur C. Whaldon.

5

Baxter Delegates—Samuel A.
True,
Mark P. Emery,
Benjamin M. Redlon,
William E. Dooovan,Edwin A Springer,
Willard B. Darton, Silas E. Slyvester.
Rand Delegates—Mark L. Hill, Arthur
H. Moulton, Charles Perry, Lyman E.
Moulton.
Jeremiah
F.
Hutchinson,
Joseph W. Thaxter, John F. Woodbury.
For Alderinan—Horatio Clark.
For
Councilman—Frank I.
Moore,
Nathaniel W. Morse, Samuel A. True,
Charles E Woodbury.
Warden—Willard B. Darton.
Ward Clerk—Harry W. Way.
Constables—Frank Merrill, William S.
Morse.
City Committee—Charles C. Doulgass,
Nathan E. Redlon, Joseph B. Heed,
Frank L. Howe, George E. Jose.
WARD FIVE.
Baxter

Woodury

Delegates—Charles

F.

S.
Mathias
Dana,
Jacob S. Winslow, Wilbur F. Leighton,
Samuel B. Kelsey, William R. Wood.
Rand Delegates—George E. lhompson,
Jacob W. Robinson, John E.
Warren,
Charles Small, Andrew J. Cummings,
Sidney A. Morse, Leonard C. Staples.
For Alderman—John T. Fagan, George
W. Sylvester.
For Cnnnoilmen—William
H. Dow,
Jacob W. Robinson, George E. Smith,
George K. Thomp on, Frank O. Thompson, Harry R. Virgin, George G. Welch.
Warden—George A. Bjron...
Ward Clerk—Louis B. Laughlln.
Constables—Kben N. Perry, Henry S.

Delegates—George
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Stage Does Not Know Her 4

FAMILY OF PLAYERS.
--

Her Latest

f

Stirring

Success Was Gismonda.

there has been no family so closely allied with the theatres as the
of whom Boston has known so much.
Here they lived when this
ifSl Davenports,
generation
of the family were but children, and here they had a
prominent place in the theatre
always. Three or four years ago her health broke down completely from the great strain imposed upon her
in many
trying parts. In Gismonda,” her latest success of last season, she made a great hit, and her part
tlle hardest that was ever
attempted by an actress. She needed something to keep her vitality up to
tbe highest point. One
day she was recommended to try Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract.
She did so, and the results were most
satisfactory to herself, and to the friends of the great artist. It was
exactly what her system craved, and it undoubtedly kept her up in her last season, which was one of the most
trying she ever had. Thisgreat actress, the descendant of a family of actors and actresses, whose fame is known
t° twc> continents, has the
following to say about the best nerve tonic and aid to degestion ever prepared‘*
1 and the genuine Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract a most
strengthening and delicious tonic."
Ask for tiie Genuine JOHANN HOFF’S HALT EXTRACT.
Avoid Substitutes.
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Passengers Became

Frantic With An-

Warden—Edwin A.Gray.
Ward Clerk—Richard H. 'Bali.
Constables—Samuel W. Joy, Clarenoe

A. Johnson.

City Committee—George
H.
Colby,
Clarenoe A. Johnson,
Rufus Lamson,
Samuel D. Lincoln, Whitman Sawyer,
Charles P. Waldron, Robert L.
Whitcomb.
WARD SEVEN.
Baiter Delegates—W. W, Thomas, Jr.,
Sydney W. Thaxtev, Charles S.
Fobes,

uiisnea

““

anger, noaraea
a cable oar.
Behind her there followed a
gilded youth, wearing a top hat and a
long ooat, with a flower In the buttonhole.
The pretty girl eat down in the left hand
•sat nearest the front jioor of the oar, and
the gilded youth sat down directly opposite her and regarded her with a pleasant
■mile, whereat the pretty girl's face betaine a deeper and angrier red.
This did
not seem to feaze the youth a particle,
and he oontlnued to regard her with a fascinating grin that attracted the attention
of several of the other passengers on the

The Recipes are from Over 200 Practical and Experienced
Besides Many

Celebrated Chefs
Who

pleasure.
“Conductor,” said the old gentleman as
that officer came to the front of the car,
“just put that voung ruffian off. I have
daughters mysel},” he added to the rest of
the passengers, who looked their approval,
“and I won’t see a young lady insulted in
this manner.”
“If the conductor doesn’t put him off,”
observed another gentleman, “I’ll do it
The oonduotor rang the bell for the car
to stop and addressed the offending youth:
“Come, now, get off the car,” he said.
<*

XX7 K
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___

oeasing to smile.
“Fer mashin,” relied the conduotor.
“Get a move on, quick!’’
“Or I’ll give you some valuable assistance with my boot,” obsorved the passenger who had spoken before.
“If one of you lays a hand on me,” responded the gilded youth, “I’ll break his
wooden bead.
That girl is my sister, and
she’s mad because I wouldn’t take her to
the matinee this afternoon, that’s all.”
“And I wish you’d all attend to your
own affairs!” erolaimed the pretty girl as
she burst Into tears.
And then the conduotor rang the bell, and the car started.
—New York Journal.

After a Bargain.
It was evident that she was troubled.
“I think I prefer this,” she said, indicating a roll of cloth on the counter.
“You say it has been marked down from
18 to 10 cents a yard?”
“Yes, ma’am,” replied the olerk.
“It’s really what I want,” she continued, “but this,” and she indicated another roll, “has been marked down from
12/4 to 10 cents a yard, as I understand

you?”
“Yes, ma’am.”
“Then I should think the other ought
to bo down to 934 oents.”
“That would be cheaper than we can
afford to sell it, ma’am.”
“But you have taken 834 cents off the
price of the other and only 2 oents off
this?” she protested, taking up the first
roll again.
“That makes the other the
better bargain.”
“As a pure matter of cents, perhaps”—■
“I’ll give you 9% cents for it.”
“We cannot sell it at less than 10 oents,
it than

the

other,

but”—
“It’s very cheap at 10 cents a yard,
ma’am.”
“I suppose it is, but it isn’t as
good a
bargain as the other.”
“I can’t make it any loss.”
x 11011 1 suppose X will
have to take the
12% cent goods, but it teems a shame
when I wouid rather have the other. You
may give me ten yards.”—Chicago Post.

of

Ointments for

Catarrh

Committee—George
Allen,
M. Black, James H. Boyd, Fred gggp-Bold by Hruggitss, price

73 c.

per bottle

Prominent

and
as

Ladies

Authority in the Culinary Art.

give only a few of these names as follows:
Resal, Chef of White House, Washington, D. C.
Louis O. Zerega, Chef Hotel Ponce de Leon, St. Augustine, Fla.
Gustav Beraud, Chef Calumet Club, Chicago.
A. J. Pillauet, Chef West Hotel, Minneapolis.
A. Gallier, Chef Hotel Brunswick, New York.
Mrs. S. T. Rorer, Principal Philadelphia Cooking School.
Mrs. Harriott T. Ward, Special Teacher of Cookery, Boston.
Miss Cornelia Campbell Bedford, Supt. New York Cooking School.

California Catarrh Cure Co.
Boston, Mass.
ALL DRUGGISTS.

And 200 others whose names are well known, and who represent nearly every
state in the Union.

For sale am dealers supplied by Cook, Everett &
Pennell and J. W. Perkins & Co.
THE

DAILY

PRESS
be noticed that there is

Can

tores of:
John Chisholm,
A. B.

the vast

always bn found at the periodica
Merrill,

109 Congress street.

Soiqe

247

W.F. Goold.
405
N-. G. Fessenden, 526
W. II. Jewett.
504
I. A. Libby.
560
F. A. Jellison, 936 Congres street.
G. DaSilva. 219 York street.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
P. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
H. G. Todd, Cor. Commercial and
Park
Sts.
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street
Westmau & West, 93 and 95 Commercial

>

Bruce Phillips, 1 Commercial street
Gilils, 145 Commercial street.
M. H. Hackett. 190 Brackett street
John H. Allen, 381 y2 Congress street
IJennet & Co, the Florist, 646 Congress street.
G. J. Hodgson, 961/* Portland street
T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
M. A. Parker. Libby’s Corner.
H. C. Berry. 937 Congress street.
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googins, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. Bralev. cor. Spring and Clarkl streets.
J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Wharf.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist 663 Congress street.
Also at the new stands in tile Falmouth
Preble and United States hotels, and Grand
Trunk and Unton Depots.
It can also be obtained of Chisholm Bros., agents on all trains
of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk and Pori
land & Bocliester railroads and of agents on any

ALL THESE

COMBINE

TO

MAKE

PRICE

15

CENTS.

The cook book will be sent postpaid to any address on receipt of 15 oents
Mail orders will be filled from the office of publication, causing a delay of severe
days. If desired by return mail from this office send three cents for postage
Address all orders to office of this paper.

found at the following

OF LAND

Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C.

S. Clark.
Blddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsley.

AND SEA.

Ingalls.

Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Stair.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.”
Deerlug—N. J. Scanlon.
Damariscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. White & Co.
VrpATtnrt.— A.

THINGS

THE STANDARD THE BEST.

places out side the city:
Auburn—J u. HaskelL
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,

W.

Specif Features Are:

Directions for their Use and Care-a Feature Especially Valuable for Beginners; Daily Bills of
Fare; Copious Ulustrations. both of Articles of Food and Best Utensils to
Use in the Cooking of Them.

W. A.

Bridgton—A.

of the

Tabulated Form Iof the Recipes, Making Mistakes Nearly Impossible; Improved Arrangement ol the Tables ol Weights and
Measures; A List oi Utensils Necessary in Cooking, with

street.

of the Boston trains.
The Press can also be

an entire absense of those technical terms which render
of cook books of no practical value.

majority

^

Harvelous New Book

on.

W

Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.

NATURAL HSTORY

Gardiner—ltusseil Bros.

Green’s Landing—S. W. Fifield.
Gorham— L. J. Lermond.
N. II.—S. M. Leavitt &

Boo.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Wlnship.
Long island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
North Stratford. N. H.—J. 0. Hucnilai
No.'w vy—F. 1*. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & i bby.
Richmond—A. K. Mtllett.
Rumford Falls—H. L. Elliott
—C. A. Clifford
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford— F. H. Wingate.
Skowbegan—Bixby Si Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Mernman.
..outh Windham—J. W. Read.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant,
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Carnage.
Thomastou—E. Walsh.
Vina! Haven—A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Watervllle—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Winthrop—F. S. Jackson.

CONTAINING

Kennehunkport—C.

W oodfords—Chapman Si

Yarmouthville—G.

OVER

1,000 ILLUSTATIO NS
WHICH PICTURE TRUE TO LIFE THE
Monsters of the Ocean,
Insect Undertakers,
Monarchs of the Air
Insect Carpenters,
Marvels of the Laud.
Insects worn as Jewels
Horned Screamers and Tailor-birds,
Venomous Vipers and Deadly Cobr®
Birds with Four Hundred Tongues,
Wliip-suak es and Rock-snake
Sea-sna ies aud Ring-snake
Serpent-eaters and Scissors-bills.

A VAST STOREHOUSE OF RAREST KNOWLEDGE

Wyman.

Howard’Humphrey.

Its pages teem with astonishing facts. Its information is so exhaustive tba
the same amount of knowledge could not be otherwise gathered together outside
of a large library. In the work of
gathering this vast amount of information all
of the well known authorities have been
freely consulted, and you can positively

is hereby given, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of administrator ely upon every statement made in the book.
of the estate of
SARAH SMALL, late of Deering,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
This is not a mere collection of uninteresting facts, but they have been wove
having demands upon the estate of said oto
interesting and absorbing narratives which instruct at the same tim e the
deceased, are required to exhibit the same;
eoiu auu a ill UOU.
Indebted
to
XVtJitU U L
and all persons
said
estate
are called upon to make payment to
Ants
Liv:’
that Keep Milk Cows,
BENJAMIN CHADSEY. Adm’r
Auts that Own Slaves,
,
ieoim i;;w3wTu*
Deering, veo. 4,
j

Notice

FASCINATING AS ANY NOVEL.

uwi

Ants that Raise Grain,

Climbing-fish,

|
Philosopher.
“You haven’t made quite as many
speeches as X thought you would have
said the wife
marked up to your credit,
of the new congressman.
“No,” was the reply, “I haven’t had a
great deal to say.
“You know, when you were elected,
your constituents kind o’ thought you
would turn things upside down and reform the entire system of government.”
“Maybe they did. But there’s one thing
you can set down as a great moral truth,
and that is that it’s a heap safer to do
nothin an do it well than it is to do a lot
o’ things an do ’em wrong. ”—Washington

Flying-fish,
Devil-fish,

A

Beware

Recognized

Paul

oar.

When the conductor made his rounds,
the young lady fumbled in her purse for
her fare, and the young man produced a
dime, remarking, “Two, please.” The
conductor, who had not observed the conditions under which the pair had entered,
rang up two fares, whereupon the pretty
girl put up her purse and stared at the
floor, her eyes filling with indignant tears.
The young man continued to gaze at her
attentively with the same amused smile
that he had worn since he entered the car,
and several of the passengers, who had
been watching him, instinctively clinched
their flats and awaited an opportunity to
take the pretty girl’s part.
The girl’s glance continued to be fastened upon the floor, and she bit her lips,
while the gilded youth kept his eyes upon
her.
The ear had reached Fortieth street,
however, before any onwcame to her resoue.
Then a white haired old gentleman
signaled to £$ie conductor, who had become
oognizant of the state of affairs and was
regarding the young man with some dis-

are

Housekeepers,

We can

\

Write for Testimonials to the

j

1,200 RECIPES,

♦

186 Illustrations.

and the breath odorless.

wicn

William W. Roberts, Charles E.
That Contain Mercury
Rolfe,
James F. Hawkea, Lindley M. Webb.
Rand Delegates—William H. Green, as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole
James H. Boyd, James
M.
Black.
Charles E. Bailey, Fred K. Doe, Charles system when entering it through the mucous
F. Morse, John M. Stevens.
surfaces. Such articles should never be used
For Aldermari—Adam P.
Leighton, except on prescriptions from reputable
Charles E. Snow.
physicians, as the damage they will do is
For Councilman—1Theodore H. Johnson, ten fold to the good you can possibly derive
Henry Littlefield, Fred N.
Mayberry, from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufacFred A. Motley, Daniel F. Nash, Joseph tured byno J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.,
mercury, and is taken internalD. Randall, Winfield L. Smith, Edward contains
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
C. Webb.
mucous surfaces of the system.
In buying
Warden—Lyman W. Hanson.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genIt is taken internally and is made In
O.
Clerk—Herbert
Ward
Phillips, uine.
Toledo, Ohio, by F. j. Clieney & Co.
TestiCharles A. Jon >B, Charles E. Cousins.
monials free.
H.
James

Keeps the nasal passages clean

Their Anger Was 111 Timed.
It was at Broadway and Thirty-third
street that a very young and very pretty
ger, but

Judkins,
Abbott, ma’am.”
“I’d rather have
Hobart,

For
Aldermen—Frank
F. Holland
Charles J. McDonald.
Couoilmen—John
L.
Corev. Rufus
Lamson, w. Edwin Ulmer, Edwnrd H.
York.

City

t,

The

CABLE CAR COMEDY.

Libby,
Moulton,

Boston, February 11.—Mrs. Ida Quinlan charged with the murder of her sister, Mrs. Sophia MoCeod Grant in Charon
the night of Eebruary 1st
lestown,
last, was before the court in that distrioi
for
examination and was held for
today
the grand jury without bail. The medical examiner’s testimony was that Mrs.
Grant was killed by blo'ws on the head
with a blunt weapon, and Prof. Wood of
Harvard college.
testified to
finding
blood
spots on the front of a skirt be- Thrasher.
longing to the prisoner.
School Committee—Mabel R. Brown,
Charles O. Files, Lizzie H. Frenob.
McYicker Stricken Again.
City Committee—Fred L. Burnham,
Wilford G. Chapman, J. Frank Hovey,
Cbioago, B’ebruary 11.—.Tames H. Mn- Robert W. Jackson, Fred B. Kelsey.
Vicker, the veteran theatrical manager,
WARD SIX.
was strioken with paralysis last
evening
at
his home here, and owing to his adBaxter Delegates—Weston F. Milliken,
vanced age and the fact that this is the
Thomas P. Shaw, Henry S. Osgood, Jossecond time he has been
stricken, fears eph W. Symonds, Albert E.
Knight,
are entertained that he will not recover
Elias Thomas, George S. Hunt.

DAVENPORT.

What Lover of the

A

myself.”

WARD FOUR.

Rand

FANNY

Le-

ander E. Woodsome.

Major E. S. Libby, Charles M.
Cyrus M. Banson, Sylvester
George H. Moore.

4

Alderman Peters announces that he
will not again accept the
Democratic
nomination for alderman in Ward 4. Ths
only other oandidate yet mentioned is
Mr. Winslow E. Howells, the Federal
street provision dealer.

Cl

320 PA6ES.

California
Catarrh
Cure

DIDATE.

Star.

Liver

Bliloiuness, Indigestion,

Lis,
Headache,

All

Druggist*.

HOOD'S

PILLS

curs

A pleasant laxative.

Insect Rakes

and

Saw

Tl’nnk-ftsh,

Pipe-fish,

Globe-fish.

All records have been broken in the publication of this volume.
In picture*,
size we have never offered anything that would begin to

reading matter and
eqnal it.

Its beautiful cover, lithographed in colors, and its hundreds of instructive and
and entertaining
a “thing of beanty and a
joy forever.”
pages, makes it indeed

There is No Similar Book in Existence,

one half the number of illustrations or descriptive pages, which sell
for less than five dollars.
However until futher notice, we will offer this magnificent volume at the
unheard-of-price of

Containing

FORTY CENTS.
Mail orders will be filled from office of publication in Springfield,
Ohio, nnles*
six cents is sent for postage. Postage free when sent from
publication offloa
Address all ord 3 s to the office of this paper.
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MISCIXBASIIOUS.

TOWNS.

Item* of Interest Gathered

I

Honey.”

“Ise in Town

|

MAINE

deering.
by

The

Gorham.
Th»

remains of the late William M.
Allen, who died suddenly in Boston,were
brought to Gorham yesterday and interred in the Eastern cemetery.
The Women’s Foreign Missionary Society will meet with Mrs. G. F. Cobb,
Elm street, today at 2 o’olook.
Prominent ladies of Portland interested in the work will be present and address the meeting.

■

hauling lively.

combination of the great staffs
life WHEAT, CORN and

■

package

a

■Jamima's 8elf-Ki»ir>S Pancake Flour, ?
tile oest
and if tou do not. find it makes
^ cakes you ever ate, return the empty
■*
bon to your grocer, leave your name,
and the grocer will refund the money *
e
and charge it to us.
«

l
jj;

jjj

Scientifically Prepared and
Manufactured only by

5
^

IR.T.DA1MLLG0., SUaseph,

Mo.f

cents in stamps for a set of Aunt ^
and her Pickaninny Dolls.
?
BiBiiiiiiiiiiiaii»mniii«ii«itiu»iuiiiiiiiuiniiii; iiiiuiiibiiiubS

Send
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Jemima

r,

IS THIS
PLAIN ENOUGH?
We

Stan dlali.

Staudish, February 10.—Mr.
Rand of Oak Hill lost a very

Ulsters,
suits, a portion of our heavy Underwear stock, and a small lot of
hose. We do th6 same thing every
jeeDruary.
this

prices

sale

are

at

least one-third lower than regular
prices. We have to make these
reductions

to get
garments at

heavy
they are

people

to

when

season

a

buy

not in demand. It pays us
profits on this class of

well to let

goods go altogether if we cau get
the goods to go.
There is no
money to us in carrying thick,
warm clothing through the hot
days of summer. If you buy now
for next winter, wo can save you
about 33 cents on every dollar you
at our store.

spend

Chinchilla Ulsters

$22.50 to $15.
Money back if
fied.

reduced from

you

are

dissatis-

j

A. F. HiLL £ GO.,
500

Congress

!

Street.
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sufferer

great

a

have
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catarrh. I tried
Cream Balm and to
appearances am
Terrible headaches from
which I had long suf
fered are gone.—IF.
Hitchcock, Late

a11|PWfEVEd> (fltij iy15*

cured.Mg',
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Melville

gives

relief at

once.

particle is applied into each nostril and Is
Price 50 cents at Druggists or by
agreeable.
A

mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 5G Warren St.. New York
M.W&Ffnrm
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der the auspices of the Westbrook Society
of Natural History.
At the meeting of the Republican city
commi tea Monday night it was decided
to hold the ward caucuses Tuesday evening,
February 18th and the general
caucus at Odd Fellows’
hall for nomination
of mayor, city clerk and tbreo

of typhoid fever.
The death of Mr. Igoac Rioh will long
be a cause of regret to his many friends.
He was a man who was thoroughly to be
dopended
upon—a good man in every
sense of tho
word. He was 84 years of
age, and leaves a wifo a son and dauahter.
Mr. Isaac Ridley,
who is sick with
sinmil trnnhlft. is nnnfir»#»H tn Ml?
*• Goddard began to prepare bis ice
pond for cutting Monday.
He has about
14 inches of ice.
Mr. Joseph Matthews and Miss Idella
Dnriing were married in Harpswell February 8.
The mention in
the PRESS of the
couple who were so wildly extravagant
as to
have a new pork barrel, after having used their old one only 30 years, reminds Mr. S.
Purrington," one of our
octogenarians of the age of his own pork
barrel, whioli haB been in constant use
for over 100 years, having been made for
bis father by an old time cooper. It is
apparently good for another century's servios.

Presentation to Sliailer School,
response to the movement of tbe
February 9th.
Woman’s Literary Union to provide
high
Temple lodge, No. 8, F. M. M„ will class
pictures for the schoolrooms of Porthold stated communication
Wednesday land, Mrs. Josiah Burnham has
presentevening, February lath and work rbo 1C.
ed to the Shailer school a largo and beauA. degree.
The degree team of Wawenock tribe of tiful carbon
photograph of Raphael’s
Red men
are
is handsomely
requested to be at their “Sistine Madonna.” It
wigwam tonight at 7 o’clock.
framed in heavy oak and adds
to
William
Rosenberg has bought the the attractiveness of one of thegreatly
most atstock ot clothing of the estate of the late
tractive school buildings in the city.
Alexander Stevenson. He will taka
pos- Miss Adams, her teachers and her
session March 1st.
pu pils
The following Republicans from this desire to heartily thank Mrs. Burnham
beautiful
the
for
gift.
City will attend the Lincoln Club banquet at Portland tonight. Mayor Cutter
ex-Mayor
Cordweh, A.
K. Winslow’
for constiLemuel Laue, W. K. Dana. W w Pn(,]p’
S. F. Flopkinson. B. F. Roberts, George
and
Knowltou, W. W. Lamb,
the
Edward Anderson, W.
H. Parker
Fred
J. MoLellan, T s'
March, C.
book at your
and
Barns, H. H. B. Hawes, E. L. L), Gs -V
John Knowltou, G. T. Springer, Alonzo
go
Libby, S. F. Tufts, L. H. Brooks, Wm
Holstou, C. B. WoodmanAnnual sales mo.« than

aldermen

at

Aitwriimii

is

large, Wednesday evening,

possible bulk of the vital elements

uuu a

for

apparent effort; thi6 done, bad
feelings vanish
M.- t a pwl-

nomination of Alderman Clarence Small.
In Ward 7, now represented by Aider-

123 E. 88th St., N. Y.,
writes: “ Sailing from here last
August for Europe, tried every
antidote for sea-sickness, and I
found yours the only successful

business trip.
There
will

is in

New York

on

be

a
valentine supper
at
the Woodfords
Congregational church.
The Cushman club will meet at the
Oakdale hall tonight.
Miss Hattie Dresser, of Stroudwater,
will close her winter term of school at

Thursday evening

Black
week.

Point, Soarboro, Friday

of

this

Mrs. Charles Libby, of Westbrook, was
the guest of Mrs. Marston Saturday afternoon.

pany, who was injured by falling from
ladder at Biddeford, is reported muoh
better. The pain iD his shoulder and one
of his ribs is very severe, although his
pbysiolau says there are no bones broken.
He fell twenty feet, striking on a clothes
a

In
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Beecham’s

p0Vf pation ig*

pills
25b

Get

druggist’s

by it.

6,000,000 boxes.
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Fop the week

beginning February lOth we shall have a grand sale of Books.
Our display will be ready on MOYBAY
MORYIYG, prices marked, and good barour
Our
books
are
all clean and fresh, no shop-worn or damgains given
patrons.
aged stock. This is a rare chance to add to one’s Library off Standard, Fiction,
Historical and Beference Books.
Our sale off
time.

Stationery, Fancy Goods and Silver Goods will continue at the same
Yew and fresh articles are being added each day to the
Bargain Counter.
-0X0—---

LORING, SHORT 8c HARMON.

On my return also used it
I suffered no ill effects
at alL”

■8* GRAND *

when

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.
The

Republicans

of

Portland,

are

here-

by notified to meet in cauous in their respective ward rooms on Thursday, February 18th, 1896, at 7.30 o’clock in the evening, for the purpose of selecting seven
delegates from eaoh ward to nominate

FEBRUARY SALE! PURE
LMXKKWWKHXKyQoOOLKXKKXXKX)

candidate for mayor, also candidates for
one alderman,
three
a
counoilmen,
warden, clerk, two constables and five
members of the city committee in eauh
ward; and in each of wards 1, 3 and 5 a
andidate for member of the schoo/ committee.
The polls will be kept open until
9

Now

on

a

o’clock p.
as

any

and for such further

in.

cauous

time

may vote.

A checklist as prepared by the Board of
will be used in each
ward
and no person whose name does not np-

Registration

poar upon the check list and has
marked as a Republican upon the
will be allowed to vote.

$20,000

NOTE:—Pure malt is not only

tainining all the invigorating
and easily digestable form.

%%%%

list,

Exhibition at the Congress St. Store of

Ceo. C. Shaw & Co.

WORTH OF GOODS.

been

MALT

•

(Price, 20 Cts.

a

tonic, but is an easily assimilated food, conproperties of malt in a most palatable

and tonic

Per

Bottle, $2.00 Per Dozen,

CALL AAR TRY.

FREE

ballotB to be used at the several
caucuses will be prepared by
the
city
il„__

.a

.11

---UU

-I.
OllUUl

j

SAMPLE.
feblldat

The

LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES.

dates for any office will bo placed upon
them upon the written request of twelve.
Republican voters residing in the ward
in whioh they are candidates;
such reWe find that we have TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS worth more
quests must be filed with tho city comthan we were hoping to have to commence our new business
mittee on or before February 10th.
year
The chairman and secretary of
eaoli
ward caucus will make a record of the
of all persons for whom the ballots
cast and the number of votes oast for
each candidate, and certify and deliver
the same to the Republican
headquarters.
Room 3, Brown block, immediately after
names

the adjournment of the caucus.
To accommodate those residing within
the voting precincts of Island Ward 1 and
Island Ward 2, the
caucus
for Island
Ward 1 will be held on Long Island and
for Island Ward 2 on Peak’s Island at 7.30
p. in. on the day appointed, one member
of the city committee for
each island
ward will he selected at their respective
ward caucuses.
A

Mr. George Fickett, of Stroudwater,
lineman for the Postal Telegraph Com-

"*!*!”

one.

are

Ex-Mayor Sawyer
a

■'

JA.

man,

Libby, a Democrat, ex-Alderman
E. M. Jacobs is not a candidate, as has
been previously stated.
Ex-Alderman Gould, we understand,
will try for another eleotion, and the
names of Freeman Gowen and Edward

time.

it nourishes and

starts every organ of the body
on
its normal
duty with no

re-eleotion

Mr. Henry A. Nevens of Lincoln street,
is ill with a severe oold.
The Wednesday evening danoes in City
hall have been discontinued for a short

beef,

..

MISCELLANEOUS.

SALE

»

!J.

-0X0---

Bovinine

The name of
Capt. Elbridge Matthews and Joseph F.
Chute have
been mentioned as candidates.
In Ward 6 there is no opposition to the
oandidate

sickness

the weakest stomach retains it.
It’s a concentration into the least
of lean

neiw

and

..omr.

Rev. Henry W. JVinkley of Saco will
deliver an address on conchology a hisand tenants in the vestry
tory of shells
of the Congregational church, Thursday
o

o,

w hicli
broke the force of his fall,
saved him from more seriprobably
East Harpswell, February 10.—There
ous injury.
is a thick snow
storm this morning
which is needed to put the roads in good
Deering Lodge F. & A. M. eleoted the
condition once more.
following officers Monday evening:
Arthur Eastman is having a light run
W. M—I. L. Elder.

WESTBROOK.

tin

warn

a

get nourishment, take

understand.

line,

llarptwell.

—

iouu

Monday evenipgs.

George Prout who has been confined
to the house, is now able to be out.
The whooping cough seems to stay by
us.
George Brigham’s children are now
sick with it.
Quite a number of relatives attended
the funeral of Mr. Isaac Rich of East
Mr. Isaac Ridley who reoeived a severe
shook a few weeks ago, seems to be fail-

for shortening pastry? What’s
best for frying things ? What’s
best for every cooking purpose for which lard was fornierly used? What’s best
for digestion
for health ?
Thousands of women answer:

ruuruuij

and Miss Freddie Snow
returned home Saturday having spent
week in Brunswick.
Nat Kastman, who has been under th<
doctor’s care for some time Is improving
The Order of Golden Cross whloh was
organized a few weeks ago has a membership of about 36. The lodge meet!

Harpswell Tuesday.

What’s Bes

ovcuiu^,

Cundy’s Harbor.

Joseph Murphy

ELY’S CREAM KALM Opens and cleanses
the Nasal Passages, Allays Pain and Inflammation, Heals the Sores, Protects the Membrane
from colds, Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. The Balm is
quickly absorbed and

au

we

p'or such

1

.”Tf

BOO KS.

|

accompanying unpleasant

sensations,

for
are also
ex-Aiderman George Leighton
mentioned.
In Ward 4, the names of ex-Aldermen
Wyer P. Ayer, Herbert M. Maxfield, Edward F. Fnssett, George Smith and W.
E. Willard have been mentioned. Aldnrman
Berry is not a candidate for re-

election,

parts, in other words

mal-nutrition with its

MISCELLANEOUS._

_
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MISCELLANEOUS.

©ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo®®

life-

the

of

state of

ever

Alderman Davis is a candire-election. Wm. P. Goss and

date

functions

generating
a

candidate.
In Ward 3

clerk.

West Buxton, February 10.—The State
Missionary of the Free Baptist society,
occupied the pulpit of the Free Baptisi
church
Sunday. He is to preach here
several weeks.
Several of onr citizens who have beer
at work at Windham are home
for t
short time.
Quite a large amount of ico has beer
The ice is out
pur in by the citizens.
and hauled from Bonny Eagle pond
a:
the Saco has not frozen suofnoiently.

17. S. Vol. <b yl. ol. Gen., Buffalo, N T.

CATARRH

Ward 3, Dr. Gardner is mentioned
There may bo ethers
as
a oandidate.
later. Alderman Ruel Small has moved
another ward and is of oourse not
iute
In

mentioned. Also
Aldervaluabli O’Brien are
horse last week.
The horse stepped on < man Libby will be the oandidate of the
nail and it is supposed took cold which
Democrats, and Editor Leonard B. Chapresulted in his death.
Mrs. A. H. Cobb of Oakdale
visitei man of the Deering News is a candidate
friends here last week.
on the citizens’ ticket.
Tho heavy rain of last week flooded ou:
As for other city offices it is understood
low lands as is seldom seen even
it
Spring. A few inches of snow fell hen that ex-Mayor W. W. Me rrill is a candiSunday which will be a great help at date for city clerk, as is also Mr. L. F.
the roads wero nearly bare.
Jones the present inoumbent.
Mr. Steven Sawyer and family
wen 1
For city solicitor Fred V. Matthews
called to Bridgton last Friday to atteni
is a candidate.
the funeral of hiB father.
We are glad to hear that Mr. Johi
For street commissioner, Mr. E. C.
Dresser is improving.
Hobinson will be a oandidate against
The cutting of ioe at Sebago
Lab
Mi. Gardiner Walker, the present incumproveB to be quite an industry.
bent.
Newfield.
There must be some new members on
Newfield, February 10.—Luther Ayei the sohool committee.
Dr. Foster is a
had a slight paralytic shook a few days
candidate in Ward 4 to succeed Chairago. He is slowly improving.
John Tomson is very sick with gastrli man Asher C. Hinds, who is not a oanfever.
didate.
Mrs. M. J. Chellis is home from Portof
hei
called
there
the
siokness
land,
by
association of Westbrook Seminary
will
father, Charles Morris.
Mrs. J. W. Nutter has returned from be held In the parlors of
Hersey
hall,
Portland whero she has been visiting
The
Friday evening,
Feburary 31.
friends.
Mrs. Mary Durgan is visiting friends alumni have adopted a pink carnatiou
in Boston.
for the occasion.
The committee havLlmeriok if
Z Mrs. Ootavia Holland of
ing the affair in charge is made up of
the guest of Mrs. F. W. Smith.
C.
The primary school closed last
week. the following well-known alumni:
Miss Hattie Straw was teacher
and the W. Foster, D. N. Morton, C. M. Record.
school vsas a pleasant and profitable one.
A pleasing entertainment has been proThe churoh aid will meet with Mrs.
A. R. Trafton on Thursday afternoon, vided for the occasion and a large number of
the alumni are expected to be
Feburary 13.
The young ladies of Newfleld will give
present.
a Leap Year bail on Wednesday evening,
Alderman
Ruel Small of Forest aveFebruary 12, at Straw’s hall. Coles ornue is in Washington
chestra.
visiting his son
who is
Speaker Reed’s stenographic
Buxton.
WEST BUXTON.

Since lbbl 1

natural

TTT."""l**”1

CLEARANCE

generation of the gastric juices
or a partial
suspension of the

candidates

for uldormon are
William Osborne, John J. Frye and exAlderman Hanson. Mr. Cobb, wo understand, is not a candidate for re-elec-

a

con*

excesses, either an unnecessary

Cobb,

publican

unnatural

an

dition of the vital organs, caused
by unwonted surroundings or

man

M. L. Wyman is on the sink list.
The patrons of the T. C. Creamery re
oeived 23 cents per nound for their Be
cernber butter.

up our line of
Overcoats, a few heavy

During

log

numerous.

clearing

are

foi
tb<

Fanners bavo secured their ice
crop18 niches clear ice.
FClark, C. Elliott and E. E
Abbott, with two horse teams are haul
B. Jones’ logs to the saw mill.
ing
P* P* Putnam is hauling peeled hem
lock
logs to the Falls for tht
construction of piess.
W. Clark has returned from Turner
where he has been for the last montl
caring for his aged mother till she died.
Died in Turner, February
6th, Ach*al
Clark, widow of the late General Phil<
Clark of Turner. Her two children Wal
lace Clark of Rumford, and Helen M,
waterman of Turner, survive her. Mr
Clark is 72 year of age and Mrs. Water
man is 64 years of
ago. Mrs. Clark wai 1
the
daughter of Wm. Bray and hei
mother was Ruth Cushman, daughter o
Deacon Isaac Cushman of Turner, a de
scendant of Mr. Cushman who came tr
this country in the Mayflower and Mrs.
Clark was in the seventh s'eneratinn. Thi
Cushman descendants in this state an

R!CE.|
f Be Sure You Get the Red Package. |
1 HERE'S OUR GUARANTEE.
|
of Genuine Aunt
Buy

snow

business—some 1 1-2 feet in
depth in
woods and it makes wood, bark and

a

| of

Both due to

next

tion.

Rumford.

Rumford, Fob. li—Plenty of

M

Republican ward caucusos
Thursday evening.

will
There
is as yet not opposition to the renominaol Mayor Mitchell and
tion
probably
there will no be any.
In Ward 1, which is now represented
by
a
Democrat, Mr. Hugh C.
the Reoocur

1 Pancake \
!
1 Flour.

Nausea,
# Sea-Sickness.

Corres-

pondents of the Press.

__MISCELLANEOUS.__
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goods
with, and

will sell that amount at less than the wholesale price which will enable
to make room tor the many thousand dollars’ worth of spring goods which
we have placed orders for, and it will also give us that amount more of
cash
to reinvest in spring goods. We will not attempt to name the
many and various articles, but the salesmen will tell yon which they are, and we will
briefly
say they will be round in every department. Overcoat and Ulster Department,
Suit Department, Children’s Department, Hat and Furnishing Department.
And those wanting goods in our line will find it to their advantage to visit
our store before purchasing elsewhere.
Having just passed a very successful
year, there ever will live in our hearts a grateful memory that stimulates ns
to renewed and greater efforts if within the range of human
possibility for
the future. Thanking the public for their generous patronage, we shall endeavor to merit its continuance.
we

us

-AND

—

majority

of the votes
cast in
any
will he required to nominate
a
candidate for any office.

cauous

The delegates to nominate a candidate
for mayor are requested to meet at Reception hall, Saturday, February 13, at 4
p. m.
Per order Republican City Committee.
JOSIAH H. DRUhJMOND, JR.,

CONVERS O. LEACH,

IRA F. CLARK & CO,

GAZETTEER
%

of 720

large

ONE PRICE SPOT CASH

Chairman.

Secretary.

pages, 80 full page colored maps and

nearly 2000 engravings for only

Education,
Never before has
the necessity and
value of right instruction been so frequent a theme of conversation and the
subject of so much thought as at present.

Clothiers,

Hatters and

S. W.-E. S. Waite.
J. W.—C. W. Blake
Treas.—W. E. Willard.
Sec.—F. E. Chase.
Prof. Thomas Davidson, the founder
The lodge will hold a pnblio install*
and director of the Glenmore School of
tion at Masonic, Hall Friday evening,
Feb. 21, followed by a banquet in City Scientific Culture at Keene in the AdirCHAS. h.
febsdiw
Hall.
ondacks, will lecture on “Education” In
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Cushing, of the First Parish church
Saturday evenjjhuijus uvBuutj, win entertain ti party
ing next. Those who enjoyed the privilat whist this evening.
Miss Helen Sawyer, of Deering avenue, ege of hearing his analysis of Faust given
has snflioientiy recovered from her reoent in this oity not long since, will be glad
illness to be out.
10 ets.
of the opportunity to listen to him once Ginger Snaps,
Ginger OarL wheels,
The Deering W. C. T. U. meet this
10 ets.
and all may gain increased in- Lemon Cart Wheels,
more;
10 ets
afternoon in the Golden
Cross Hall,
ltifle Nuts,
lo ets.
and
terest
ideas
street.
Education
enlarged
Spring
upon
Animal Crackers,
10 ets.
The Portland Gu n Club will hold a by listening to this eminent instructor.
v anilla Crisps,
1 o ets.
shoot at their range this afternoon.
bruit Biscuits,
15 ets.
Assorted Cakes,
Wood fords Commandery, U. O. G. C.,
12 ets.
Lecture on Lincoln.
Graham Wafers,
12 ets.
No. 235 hold a meeting this evening.
At the Second Parish church this even- Tea,
23c to 60c
The regular meeting of the city counChase and Sanborn’s Coffee in
ing the Rev. R. T. Hack will deliver
2 lb. cans.
oil will oeonr next Friday evening.
his illustrated ieoture on Lincoln. This Chase and Sanborn’s Orloff Tea,
ohuroh Pleasant
At
the Methodist
try it.
will be the last in a course of
three enan
enterbe
will
street, Thursday, there
tertainments under the auspices of the
aftor whioh ice cream and
tainment,
Aids
Mr. Hack
has made a special
cake will be served.
study of the life of Lincoln and his leoTelephone, 318.3
ture has been highly praised when delivStatement by Mr. John F. Kand.
__
ered elsewhere.
The following letter explains itself:

26 ancl 28 MONUMENT

Furnishers,

SQ., PORTLAND,

ME.

REDLON, Proprietor.

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.

S.

lb.
lb.
lb.

lb.
lb.

lb.
lb.
lb.
Ib.

lb.

4 lb. Seedless Raisins, for
5 lb. Currants for
0 lb Good Raisins,
3 lb. Fancy Raisins,
100 Crackers,
20 lb. Sugar and 1 lb. 60c Tea,
Good Cooking Molasses,
Sauer Kraut
10 lb. Rolled Oats,
4 lb. good California Prunes.
Salt Pork by tbe Strip,
Beans, all kinds,
Good Canned Salmon,

To the Republicans of Portland :
Prior to the withdrawal of Alderman
for
Charles H. Randall as a candidate
Remayor, at the solicit!': ion of many
publicans, I consented to be a oandidute
in
tor mayor, in the interest of harmony
the

February

O.

W.

Co.,

W.

Hardman, Sheriff of Tyler
Va.,appreciates a good thing and

does not hesitate
most prostrated

MOTT'S PENNYBOYAL
m£&Jor *>R.
for circular.. Price $1«00
pEB^Send
k !>!?..
For sale by

O.

say so. He was alwhen ho
with
a cold

to

procured a bottle of Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy. He says: “It gave me
Very respectfuliv,
prompt relief. I und it to be an InvaluJOHN X. RAND.
able remedy for ooughs and
colds."
For sale by Landers & Babbidge, PortTake advice! Stop coughing at once
by the immediate use of Dr. Bull’s Cough land, Maine, and C. B. Woodman, WestSyrup. Ono bottle will cure you.
brook-

Th® only Baf®i «ure and

PXUS and take no other.
per box, 6 tores for $5 00.

MOTT’S CHEMICAL COm
Cleveland, Ohio,
Landers &Babbidge, 17 Monument Square, Portland, Maine.

JAPANESE
fj£¥¥ If
the only cure,

Jt ¥ jlfci iSi

P0*'

Box,

6 for $5

Included in tlie
1._

.ATS-

MIC

J

present

575anV800^0grfces8S?r{eL°HN
t

i

I

Cure

«

was a

proprietors,

only

^ttiiw

|yf Jf¥. Jfe&

These will be sold at the low

price of $1.00 each, unbound
substantial binding and lettered for $1.00
more, making a
complete book of 720 pages, treating on nearly every subject one
cau can think of, lor only $2.00.
This offer holds good only for the 66
complete sets and
after they are sold no more copies cau he obtained at less than the
usual price of $2.30 for the set.
These sets can he obtained at the office of the Portland
n a

of Pi.los- Why suffer with this terrible disease?
written Publishing
withal!!
boi es, to refund the money if not cured. Mailed to Wegive
Co.,
any address by
Pile
Japanese

•

large llUIllDer 01
unbound parts of Rand & McNally’s Encyclopedia
id Gazetteer of tlie world. This work was issued
23 parts and sold at 10 Cents per part. Out of
the parts remaining were made up 66
*ets
eompb
which were offered at the above low priee. Of these

guarantee with 0

The

purchase of the Sunday Times,

45 SETS REMAIN.

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

11.—Patents

Republican party.

The withdrawal of Mr. Randall does
ohange my obligations to my friends
to still allow them to use my name as a
candidate.
Personally friendly to both of the original candidates, and having no other motive except to promote harmony in the
Republican party. X am
not

Washington,

Middle, St.
j«n22dft

3ZHS.® °8WQgT»lrI1*ga

have been granted the following Maine
men:
W. li. Carr, Lath, gripper
for
cables; C. B. Southard, St. Albans, outoff-box machine.

25 cts.
25 cts.
7 cts. lb
60 cts. pk
10 cts. can.

IkflL ADDOX

A.

Maine Patents,

cts
cts
cts
cts
cts

$1.50.
25 cts. gal.
5 cts. lb.

Try Hlgb Life Coffee.

35 & 37

Portland, Me., Feb. 11, 1896.

25
25
25
25
25

Company, «&. Paul Minn.
D* KEEFE’ 205MW(l1 st- and SIMMONS &

7

by

H^AMMOND

be

express.

97 Exchange
In the latter

paid by purchaser.

St.,

or

case

will be sent to any address
must

transportation changes

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

Carolina today stood as loyal and as true
to the flag of the United States ns any
State in the United States, and that the
oircumstanoee and conditions that existed
MAINE STATE PKESS.
when South Carolina seceded can not
Subscription Kates.
and never will exist any more and I am
Daily (in advance) $6 per year; $3 for six
glad of it. (Applause.) And when I
months; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
spoke of the question of seoession,
sir,
The Daily is delivered every morning by while South Carolina seceded, as she
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at thought it to be her duty with the light
before her then, it is quite different toWoodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance/, invariably at th day ; and I did not say that I wished to
violate
the thirteenth amendment of the
ate of $7 a year.
by advocating secession
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published Constitution
now, because those oiroumstances and
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months; conditions oan not and never will exist
Co cents a quartet; 26 cents for trial subscripagain.
tion of six weeks.
That great question of secession, Mr.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or Speaker, has been submitted to the arbishort periods may have the addresses of their trament of the sword, the only place that
it could have been settled, and has been
Papers changed as often as desired.
settled and settled forever, and I am glad
Kates.
Advertising
of it. (Applause on the Democratic side.)
first And I stand here ready and
In Daily Press $1.50 per square,
willing, as
after.
Three
lnserI have done on other oooasions, to extend
week
cents
per
week, 75
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other the right hand of fellowship to the men
day advertisements, one third less than these who wore the blue, whom I had met under the red blaze of battle,
and to tell
ales.
them now that that war of thirty years
Half square advertisements $1.00 per week
ago is over, and let us stop waving the
first week; half price each succeeding week.
bloody shir;, fill the open uhasm, and be
“A Square” is a space of the width of a col- once more a united people with one
flag,
one country,
umn and one inch long.
one
aspiration, aud one
all.
motive
us
on first page, one-third adWhile
I
believe
Notices,
governing
Special
we were right in
1861 and actuated by
ditional.
motives, I did not want to be
Amusements and Auction Sales. $2.00 per patriotic
ridiculous
in
the
put
attitude thirty
square each week. Three insertions or less,
years after the war had ended, and the
$1.60 per square.
question of seoession had forever been
heading Notices in nonpanel type and settled, to be held up as an ignorant fool,
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per advocating seoession today, and I meant
no such thing;
and my language has
line each insertion.
been misinterpreted. Now, Mr. Speaker,
a
>;r»i
in v -fieuct my
Luaii is my position; in in
am
reaay to2b cents per line each insertion.
day-while I look with pride upon my
Wants, Jo I.et, For Sale and similar advera
life
as
Confederate
past
soldier, I look
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for down with contempt upon
any Southern
adverno
or
display.
less,
Displayed
40 words
man who would apologize for his aotion
and
all
adverthese
headlines,
under
as
tisements
a
soldier; while as gallant today, and
not paid! lin advance, twill be while he and I are ready to take up arms
isements
in
the
defense of our oonnnon ocuntry,
rates.
at
regular
barged
the greatest, grandest nation on the faoe
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
of
the earth, it ill becomes a man from
for first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
the South to bemean the people he repeach subsequent insertion.
and that
is the sentiment I
resents,
Address all communications relating to sub
wished to reiterate, and
not anything
to
Portland
advertisements
and
that was unfriendly to the Government
scriptions
Exchange
97
of
the
Street,
United
States.
It
is not in me.
PcaLisHiNG Co.,
With that explanation, Mr. Speaker, I
Portland. Me.
am done.
New York Office:
—AND—

a,

*•*

—

No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews, Manager.

PRESS.

Senator Foraker while he will support
expresses the opinion that
the convention will make no serious mis-

take if it selects one of the

other

candi-

dates.

fight should take place in that vicinity
Ben Tillman at least, and perhaps some
others, would know the n6xt day which
pugilist drew the first blood, and whioh
scored the first knock down.

drink he shall not

wuat me worm

neeus

thirst

suuay—uui

if

again.’
mono

consecrate

it anew

Short &
The
Some

as

years

ago

were

disloyal.

If

royal today
remain
so,—and Nr.
plicit enough on that
point—that is
sufficient and no
possible good, but
very much harm, oan come from raking over tbe almost dead embers of a
strife that closed thirty years ago and the
results of whioh nearly
everybody is
disposed to aooept apparently withand
even
with
out
murmuring
There
are
of
satisfaction.
plenty

and propose to
Talbert is ex-

are

186 Middle

to

the

narrative

of

tbe various disasters, outward and in the
heart, which followed in Miss Louise
Derrick’s
wake. (New
York: Dodd,
Mead & Company; Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon.

..

explain—an explanation by the ing, Short & Harmon. Price $1 25.)
way which certain parties for reasons
best known to themselves were very reThe Spirit of Judaism, by Josephine
luctant to allow him to make. Here Is
nity

to

bis explanation:
Mr. Speaker, as I was going on to say,
I rose to correct the misinterpretation,
possibly more than the misrepresentation
that was made by the press of the State.
I believe that it was done unintentionally.
1 hav) no idea that the press of the State
willfully misrepresent any
desire to
meniDer upon this floor, and the distinction between what I did say and what I
meant and what was in the papers i6
simply and distinctively this:
Aa X suiid in the
outset, that South

Lazarus,

contains a
series of papers,
dating from 1892 to 1895, with a brief
epilogue, the headings being, The Jewish

Question; The Outlook of Judaism;
Judaism, Old and New, Its Claims and
Its Task. The author makes a oalm
statement of historical facts and presents
in a judicial spirit the salient points of
her subject. She sets down naught in
malioe.
mendous

She gives

question.

a

fair view of this treAnd
yet the book

Street.
un

City of Belfast, Me.
City of Waterville. Me.
Hamilton County, Ind
City ot Anderson, Ind,
Territory of Arizona,
Municipal Security Company,
Maine Water Company,
Akron, Ohio, School.
Oshkosh, Wis., Water Company,
Crystal Water Company,

■

A^k

To buy, easy

take and
easy in effect,
are characteristics peculiar
to
Hood’s
to

Pills.

They

A^ A^k

AAk

AOk

*A^.

ADk

/PS*.

<*Cw

AKC

5”-- PIMPlESj

t P. P. P.

2

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT
AND POTASSIUM

2

Wakes
Marvelous Cures
In Blood Poison

f

set of

|2

# Rheumatism
2 and Scrofula
P. P- P- purifies the blood, builds up
the
weak
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.

MT
A

(W
flw

For

primary, secondary and tertiary
for blood poisoning, mercuPoison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
in all blood and skin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,

syphilis.
rial
^

eczema—we

\

Ladies whose systems are poisoned
And whose blood is in an Impure contatlon, due to menstrual irregularities.
Are peculiarly benefited by the wonderfnl tonic and blood cleansing propArties of P. P. P.-Priokiy A*n, Poke
Boot and Potassium.

in
Jtk

gPEmoviBLD, Mo., Aug. 14th, 1893.
—I can speak ia the highest terms of
your meaiolfie from my own personal
knowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
35 years, was treated by the vary btofi
hundreds of dolphysicians anp spent
lars, tried every known remedy without finding r«liof. I have only taken
one bottle of yonr P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say it has done me more
good than anything 1 have ever taken,
lean recommend yonr medicine to all
sufferers of the above diseases.
MR9. M. M. YEARY.
Springfield. Green County, Mo.

^B
am
x

fiP

^

\

»*x

aok
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the

And the Principals of

LTlie

!ES—25, 50, 75c, 81.00. Seats

now on

|

Original Cast

Great H anting Scene.
The Combat on Horseback.
The Marvelous Explosion.
The Realistic Battle Tableau.

sale at box office.

Thursday

|
I

!

if

t
f

.InSPllll

xT

J,

^

wP*

To all shorn it may concern: I here*
hv testify to the wonderful properties
oi P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. I
Buffered for several years with an un*
sightly and disagreeable eruption on

jv

I tried every known reme*
ray face.
dy bus in vain,until P. P. P. was used,
and am now entirely cured.
(Signed by> ^ j. D. JOHNSTON,

V

4$
X

•
Savannah, Qft.
Skin Cancer Cared.

jgj

Testimonyfrom The Mayor of Sequin^Tex*

X,

&

Sequin, Tex. January 14> 1893.
Messes. Lippman Bros. Savannah,

side.

THE THURSTON

X

SAVINGS

BANK,

No. 198 Middle Street.
Annual MeetiDg of the corporation will
be held at their Banking Booms on Wednesday, the I2th Inst., at 8 o’clock p. m.
SAMUAL BOLFE,
ALPHEUS G. KOGEES,
President.
Secy. & Treas.
feb6dtd

THE

PORTLAND, ME.

2*

fm

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

$

PROPRIETORS,
liippmsn’B Sloek^iTsnnaht Ga

J»n4

Exchange

personal investigation, of a recent date
of old battle fields and historio locations.
Philadelphia: Henry T. Coates & Company 5 Portland: Loring, Short & Bar
Price 83.00.)
mon.

COAL.
A Full Assortment of

W

Burning Coals

UNITED

Lehigh and Freefor Domestic Use.

CURRENT COMMENT.
REED’S LATEST.
Here is Speaker Reed’s latest sarcasm
SPEAKER

It was at

a

dinner at

Washington,

when
statement
that he had never seen a game of
poker
played, never attended a horse raoe, and
never travelled on a
pass. A Senator in
the group regretfully said: “1 wish
I
could say that.”
“Why not?
Choate does,” replied

Joseph H. Choate made the

Speaker

Reed.

MAINE LEADS.
(New York Tribune.)
Senator Frye always commands the attention of the Senate when he
speaks.
He is in the very prime of mental and
calls
atphysical vigor, and hie election

to any one

business.

LANDERS &
Jan2B

WHITE’S

doing

retail

BABBIDGE,

7b Commercial & 70
DON’T BUY

SALE

taking stock, we will place on
sale at our store commencing Wednesday, Jan.
1st and continuing for three weeks, a large
number of odd lots of Boots,Shoes and Slippers
in men’s, boys’, women’s, misses’ and children’s,
and as we are determined to sell these goods
them at unusually low
we offer
prices. We
are doing this in order to make preparations
for our Spring lines, and you will find it to
your advantage to pay a visit to our store,
where we will be pleased to show the goods
and give you the greatest bargains
in Portland.

ever

offered

WHITE’S Boot and Shoe Store,
480 Congress St., Opp. Preble House.

PRICES, 26, 60, 76 cents.
sale at Box Office.

Seats

5

now

on

Saturday, Feb. loth,

j

JOHN C. STEWART’S

TWO JOHNS
COMEDY CO.
|

WITH

J. C. STEWART

|

II

rui

IvlVv

j

PAUL DRESSER

Mi

SONGS.
specialties.
MUSIC.
76 cents.

Yaw

a

—

i**

stock

of

Hardman, Cabler,
Bacon, Standard
and other high grade

All
Cash

|

or

Call and

janleodlt

Easy
see

the

Payments.
Wonderful

/SGLIAN.

M.

STESNERT & SONS

M

■■■

DRvenu o. nn
■ nioun Oi
uu,

MUNICIPAL
ot

INVESTMENTS.

Zanesville, Ohio, 5’s,

...
““
“ “

CO.,

111., Gas & Coke Co., 6’s,

BA.»naL£imSj
EXCHANGE STREET.
_dtl

32

City

All Prices.

Styles.

The Highest

Beach

Ranged Soprano

in the

World,

ASSISTED BY

MON.

DICK, Araer^u8n?.r“‘“t
MISS GEORGIELLA

CITY

LAY, Pianist,

HALL,
Feb. 17, ’96.

Tickets, 75c. #1.00, 81.50. Now ou sale
at Stockbridge’s.
Half fare on M. C. 1!. 11. Late train on
G. T. Railway.feblldlw

-OF THE

Maine Central Railroad Relief
ASSOCIATION.

SECURITIES:
Water Works Co, of Kenosha,
of Wis., 6’s, 1924.
City Water Co. of East St. Lonis,
111., 5 s, 1914.
City Water Co. of Chattanooga,
Tenn.. 6’s, 1907.
Streator, 111., Gas & Light Co., 6’s,

<lee3i

PIAN-Q.&

Ellen

CONCERT AND BALL

City

.Ottawa,

our

Miss

We Offer the Following Desirable

1004.

Until you have examined
Steinway & Sons,

mm

SEVENTH ANNUAL

dtf

OR RENT A PIANO §J

-OF—

Boots, Shoes and Slippers,
Previous to

STATES

ltflo.

1

CLEARANCE

unequalled.

fire

Monday Evening,

PORTLAND TRUSTCOMPANY

Exchange Sts.
M.W&Ftf

ap3

Orrgglsts, Monument Square.
dti

SURFLC9

MEW LOAM.

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals arc
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykcns Valley franklin,
English and American Cannel.

St.,

a

5

with ait its
(Hades) electrical
and weird lightning effects and river of

BONDS

(Semi-Bituminous) and

ly

it

AND

$ 100,000

Above Goals ConstantFOETIAND, MAINE.
After using one of the Nation
On Hand.
al Cash Registers about a year,
....
we are fully convinced that it is TELEPHONE
IOO-S
don’t want it myself but there are a good one of the necessities of a retail
OFFICE:
many people who will.” It is the result store, and heartily recommend
of

Marguerite.

as

SCE,<E

Nilsson^

_dtl

■ILL i MCALLISTER.

'jfo

R. H. JORDAN,
STATS AGXiHIT.

Ingraham

Tho
1 lie Rrnnlron
DIUliRcn

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Preslhnl.
MARSHALL a GODINi Cashes

mg

LIPPMAN BROS.

104

PRINT

n&
X

Miss Beatrics

Patti ^

siring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank.

>.

Op

GORGEOUS COSTUMES.
CAST.

Prices, 26, 60,

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

Pocahontas

MAINE

CAPITAL

Our customer said:

x*^

wT

|New Electrical Spectacular Pro- F
auction of
Sw

GREAT

MOULTON,

“Didn’t you
print more than 3,000?” Ans. “Not
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deduction : the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for us. He cheated
Correct Accounts received on favorable
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent, terms.
of the job.
Interest allowed on Timo Deposits.
We give you just what we charge you
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banka, and others defor every time.

gfol

troubles. Yours truly.
OAPT. W. M. RUST,
Attorney at Law.

on Blood Diseases mailed

printed the outside
printer printed the in-

AN a recent job we
^ and another

x

Ga.: Oentlemjn—I have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty years*
standing, and found great relief: 1C
purifies the blood and removes all ir*
rltation from tho seat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
sores. I hi ve taken five or six bottles
and feel confident that another coarse
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
and stomaob
me from indigestion

1

FAUST.

4s.
4s.
5s.
5s.
5s.
5s.
5s.
6s.
6s.
6s.

incorporated 1824.

rmix i mLa

^

\

3

195 Middle St P. a In 1108.

ri>,

Capi. J. JD. JohnBion,

11

MEPHISTO

PORTLAND, MAINE,

^

wp

Tilllnh

-OF-

(J:

...

Friday.

Casco National Bank

#

Aberdeen, O., July 21,1891.
Messrs Lipi-man Bros., Savannah,
Ga-: Dear Bins—I bought a bottle of
yourP.P P. at Hot Springs.Ark.,ana
It has don© me more good than three
months* treatment at tho Hot Spring*.
©ssd three bottles C. O. D.
Respectfully ycura.
JA8. M. NEWTON,
Aberdeen, Biown Cour.ty, <*

and

Feb. 13.14.

THIS

&

small,
Windham Republican Caucus
Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.
tention to the fact that the State of
tasteless, and
Maine is just now in the very forefront will he held in Town Hall on Saturday. Feb.
purely vegem. to nominate candidates for
2.SO
at
15th,
p.
of its sons Chief
table. They act gently but thoroughly in public life, with one
town officials and elect town committee for ’97
Justice of the United States,
aDother and ’98; also to fill vacancies in
517 Congress
SK
present comand satisfactorily. They do not irritate
another
chairman
of
the H'>use,
mittee.
Speaker
or inflame the intestines, but leave them
of the ways and means, and still another
Per order Town Committee.
T.
C
McCOULEBIC,
in natural, healthy condition. 25 cents.
A.
president prutemnore of the Senator
SPEIRs, Chairman.
®odtf
jam?
UXanagor.
are

JOSEPH GRISMER,
PHCEBE DATIES,

MAGNIFICENTLY STAGED.

BANKimS.
Cor. middle and exchange Sts.
d tl
janl

|

BLOTCHES

earth.

Boon

WOODBURY

,<*«««.

Are entirely serjoved by F.SP.P*
-Vfiokly Ash. Poke Root and PofceJ*
si Jim, the greatest blood purifier on

may say, without, fear of

contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier in the world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures
in all cases.

^

^B
Y"

.s»x

AND OLD SORES
catarrh. mm\K
KIDNEY TROUBLES
and DYSPEPSIA

A

Poems, by Ernest McGaffy, is by no
lacking either as regards substance
At times a realism preor expression.

Easy

MANAGEMENT WM. A. BRADY.

Chestnut St. M. E. Church.

A GREAT, BIG PIECE FOR
IOICENTS-

means

“Sing

By SUTTON VANE,
Author “The Cotton King,’’ 4c.

STOCKBRIDCEl

We offer the following desirable securities.

dealing

on through the summer, O locust,
with glee,—
Seventeen years seventeen years.
The leaf is yet greeu on the mulberry
question of importance. No Preference is
tree
made to the rumored intention of the
(Seventeen years and years.)
government to arbitrate the Venezuelan
Sinoe last you were here I am
cynioal
question. It is announced, however, that
grown,
later Mr. Balfour will voice the
seen the June
leaves
so costI’ve
and
so
difficult
Deoemher
is
so
reform
by
slow,
willingwind strown,
ness of the government to arbitrate as ly, and there are so many hindrances to
The world is Medusa, and turns men to
so
much
of
the
regards
territory in dis- progress presented by human stupidity
stone
In seventeen, seventeen years.”
pute as is not ocoupied by British set- and selfishness and moral and intellectual
tlers. That, however, is no concession. inertness, that he who contemplates the
The best poems of the volume are deLord Salisbury long ago agreed to arbi- enterprise of bettering human life is beset
scriptive—of the Western prairie, of intration to that extent.
by tbe temptation to give up, to let cidents of Indian and Mexican life and
things remain as they are, and to draw similar themes. While we gather muoh
We hope every Republican wi 11 bear in
apart in indifference or cynicism; or to in fancy, the prevailing influence is sad
mind the caucuses that are to be held
grow impatient and shatter things, to and does not inspire us and we lay down
tomorrow night and make it a
point to break down and destroy indiscriminately. tbe little
volume, enriched by noting the
attend them, even if it puts him to con- Resist noth
temptations. Believe in pro- play of a fine imagination but with a sigh
siderable iuoonvenience. The ebaraoter
gress and improvement. Seek persistently upon the life. (New York:
Dodd, Mead
of the next city government will practithe larger truth, the purer form and the &
Company; Portland: Loring, Short
cally be determined tomorrow night. higher state. Let abolition and destruc& Harmon.)
There are plenty of fit candidates and, tion serve the
constructive
beneficent,
we regret to say, there are
some
unfit purpose.
Tbe prooess begins within.
Jionoes oi nauie, ny nusnroa Washingones whose names will be presented in
'Make the tree good and its fruit good.’ ton Janies.
Appended to the author’s
the caucuses. There is little danger that
Strive to free your minds from bondage name is a
long list of memberships which
any of the latter will be selected if Re- to errors whioh are half truths
by mov- plaoe him in the inner circle of American
J^UUiJt-n lid IU1U UUU 03
mey
SilOUlU. ir
ing onward into the fuller truth.
patriotic, scientific and other prominent
do
not
take interest enough in
citizens
The sermons contained in the present societies. So far as the
present volume
the character of the municipal governvolume represent the thought of an eight
goes, it did not need that preparation,
ment to take part in the selection of canyears’ pastorate in Boston and date from Doing merely a collection of poem and
didates they ought not to complain if the
1880 to 1893. They appear by request and
prose numbers, celebrating the Revolugovernment is not what they would like we do not hesitate to say that the asking
tion, and the Rebellion. The volume is
to"have it.
sermons illustrated at
is fully justified tor while as
almost every page and is
are not extraordinary,
they are far what is called a very handsome bookCONGRESSMAN TALBERT’S “TREAS- they
more than that, for we have here helpful,
fine paper, type and finish. It is the sort
ONABLE UTTERANCES.”
inspiring, earnest instruction on spiritual of publication which this reviewer puts
The Congressional Record brings the themes and on the practical application back on bis
table with the feeling—“ I
full report of the debate over Mr. Talbert’s of the highest truths to this world and
alleged treasonable utteranoes, and what the men and women in it today. (BosMr.Talbert said when he got an opportu- ton : Koberts Brothers; Portland: Lor-

ennobles both deed and doer. Here is
the central point of highest human fellowship, that fellowship into whioh we
are all invited,—the
possibility, not of
doing great things, but of dolDg all
”
“The process of true
things greatly.

HUMANITY,

dtd

JANUARY INVESTMENTS.

Eleanor Stuart will
student of
the class
or

vails which takes the poems out of the
category of verso into that of rbythraio
prose, butjas a whole the volume shows
talent and intensity. Here is a bar that
is after the order of “Ho, pretty page!”

PRODUCTION

OF MODERN TIMES,

In a

Stonepastures, by

furnish the
“caste” a problem with another
types. It is a singular story

THE GRANDEST

FINANCIAL.

Suburbia, conolude to add to their inand to the pleasures of sooiety by
inviting to their abode a “paying guest”
in vulgar parlance what we call,
“a
boarder.”
They secure iu this capacity
an untrained young
girl of bourgeoise

course,

I

Concert on Wednesday evening. Feb. 12th.
Tickets 26 cts.
Supper Thursday evening, Feb. 13th at e.30
o’clock. Tickets 20 cents.
Tickets for concert for sale at T. F. Homsted’s, Cbas. Day’s and at the door. Children
under 12 years, 15 cents.
febiod3t

come

out its brief

I

^

AT THE

janj.

-.

it does not say than for what it does say.
No additional light Is thrown on a single

7TH

SWAN & BARRETT,

man

prospect
lively
got the position entirely through Croker’s here and there will show the dominant
influenoe, Croker wanting him beoanse tone of his teaching.
“The great business of life is not to do
he can use him. Perhaps a row inside
of Tammany would be much more effec- things but to become something large
tive in smashing it to pieces than Dr. and fair. As it is not the deed itself, but
lies the moral
the motive, in whioh
Parkhnrst’s showing up.
character of the deed, so it is not the
The Queon’s epeeoh, as queen’s speeches speolflc
is done, but “tbe
task that
are apt to be, [is more remarkable for what
that
mind” with which it is done,

feb8_

Paying Guest, by George Guessing.
married folk, living in
young

with “Soot City” and the American born
Livingstone is not a weighty questions
for Congress
to and
foreing laborers therein. The “blast
to give the people of Caracas
time
of
the
to
the
settle, plenty
occupy
rites, attending the frightful accidents
correct information of the teeling in the
House, plenty for men to make reputa- which frequently occur in connection
United States conoerning the Venezue- tions out of without
fighting the war with the iron mining, are altogether new
lan question, for the very good reason
Let us have peace.
over again.
to most of us and are vividly described.
that he has given abundant evidence in
Indeed tbe characters of the story as well
speeohes that he has made and resolutions
NEW PUBLICATIONS.
as their
customs are unique. “Stonethat he has introduced that he is not coris not a oheering pioture but it
pastures”
rectly informed i„ regard to it. himself.
The Religion of Hope, by Philip Staf- is
stamped with truth and it will teach
He will be an excellent man, however, to ford
The Aim of its
Moxorn, author of
lesson, though in form it is only the
stir them up to the fighting pitch.
Life” and “1^-om Jerusalem to Nicaea.” condensed
episod of a seemingly sordid
Dr. Moxom’s leading qualities us thinker existence. (New York: D.
Appleton &
J^pny of the Tammany “tigers” are and
writer are, simplicity, clearness and
ugly over the installation of Sheehan of
Company, Portland: Loring, Short &
Buffalo as grand sachem, and
there is a rare combination of optimism with tbe Harmon. Price 75 cents.)
a
of a
row.
Sheehan deepest sense of responsibility. A note
The Hod. Mr.

good

ti!i'uo
Jat

eodtf

Harmon.)

faulty self which awakens a modiourn of
sympathy in the reader’s mind. The
little story which is olever and yet not
at all worth while,is given over, through-

and were

'r Executive
I Committee,
J

FOR SALE BY-

to

ready

thoroughly loyal

I

t

OLD FOLKS’ CONCERT & SUPPER

so entirely at
variance with
the prinoiples he taught,—what we all
need, Gentiles and Jews alike, is not so
much a new body of doctrine, which Mr.
Montehore suggests, but a new spirit put
into life, whioh will refashion it upon a

and

the

_

civilization

plan

of

TALMAGE.

the Jews who have borne the yoke, but
the Christians who bear Christ's name
and perseoute, and who hare builc up a

noble

WILSON1,

Feb. 18th,
due Tuesday Evening,
Town of Yarmouth, Me., 4s,
LECTURE BY THE REV. T. DEWITT
1916-1926.
4s, due 1901City of Calais. Me.,
*
1911.
1915.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due
City of Piqua, Ohio, 5s, due 1903.
City of Seattle, Wash., 6s, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 6s, due
1901.
SUBJECT:
Portland Water Co., 4s, due 1927.
Maine Central R. R.. First Mortg. 7a, “Tlie Grandfather of the Grandson.”
1898.
Tickets,
35, bo, 75c. Admission,
Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s, 2So. Nowreserved,
on sale at Stockbridee’s.
1912.
Half fare on M. !C. R. R, 10 all
holding
Maine ICentral R. R., Cons. Mort, 5s, Talmage tickets. Late trains on G. T R’y
feblldlw1*
1912.
Duluth Street Railway, First Mortg.
5s, 1980.

of the heart of our
material civilization has come the ory of
the spirit hungering for its food, ‘the
bread without money and without price,’
the bread whioh money cannot buy. and
a man

L.

CONGRESSMAN WM. ALDEN SMITH, of
Michigan,
HON.HERBERT M. HEATH, of Autmsta
Augusta,
HON. JAMES P. BAXTER
O’MEARA, of Boston,
will be open
jfR“s,cs'
,?alleri<’s
to the public.
Seats „11
reserved at 50 cents
bacb’
7 o’clock. Tickets on
sale at Chandler s music
store,
Saturday
morning, February 8th, at 10 o’clock.

BONDS.

“The times are
side there is a
awakening. Out

whioh

CLEAVE^

GOVERNOR HENRY B.

U. S. SENATOR JOHN
State of Washington,

1

oc21

an

‘thirsting for living wators,

In observance of the 87th
anniversary of the
of Abraham
birth
Lincoln.
Concert by
Chandler’s famous orchestra of 15 nieces.

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

eloquent appeal.
full of signs. On every
call, a challenge, and

and

GO.,

and

CHAS. S. FOBES. Prest.,
W. F. MILI.IKEN, V. Prest.,
JAMES E. McDOWELL,
JAMES E. HEWEY,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
CHAS. L. MAKSTON. Sec’y,

AMUSEMENTS.

LINCO LN
CLUB.
Grand Banquet,
At CITY HALL, Wednesday Even ng. Feb. 12, ’96.

SECURITIES.

Christ should uncompromisingly
show his spirit of peace and universal
love. Miss Lazarus quotes briefly Claude
Monteflore, Zangwill and Edward King
and Emma Wolf, also Leroy Beaulieu.
This
little
volume is not a detailed
treatise, rather it is a statement and re-

capitulation,

BANKING

RONDS

Jesus

the North to come to the support of tbe
government in any controversy with
It is admitEngland that might arise.
ted that all these people who were living

were
as

AMUSEMENTS.

53 Exchange Street,

she feels that it is quite time her people
olaimed their own aud stood abreast of
their brothers in
modern
progress,
spiritually as well as morally; quite
time, too, with Christians, that prejudice should cease and that believers in

connection and with startlingly indeoorous propensities,
who nevertheless has
something in lier untutored and very

thirty
On the great question of prize fighting they
in the Distriot of Columbia the Senate is
a unit.
Republicans, Democrats and
Populists to a man agree that it should
be prevented. Still we imagine if a prize

NORTHERN

and characteristics whereby the
Jews have intensfiied their sooial isolation
and have partly on this aooouut continued to be misunderstood aud abused, but

qualities

higher purpose and ideals. Science has
done its work, clearing away the dead
wood of ignorance and superstition, enlarging the vision and opening out the
path. It is for religion now to fill with
That explanation ought to have been spirit and with life the faots that knowlsatisfactory, and as matter of fact was, edge gives us, to breathe a living soul
to the House.
What
earthly use is into the universe.” (New York: Dodd,
it to raise a great row beoause a man Mead & Company ; Portland:
Loring,

says ho believes his State was right in a
certain'course it pursued thirty years ago
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY, 12.
when he says he does not believe it would
be right to pursue it today; and that the
; "Some people have curious ideas as to question of secession is settled forever
and he is glad of it.
We suppose if one
the way to promote harmony.
should go through tbe South today and
Pennsylvania is going to bring out make the test of
loyalty a willingness
Senator Quay as a favorite son at the to confess that the South was
wrong in
St. Loais convention, so it is said. He 1861 he would And
very few loyal persons,
son
for
about
will be a favorite
probably
and yot the-recent war scare disolosed
cne ballot.
that the great]roass of the Southern people

McKinley,

FINANCIAL.

with a passionate loyalty to her
and a yearning desire that Judaism
shall be merged into a universal religion.
the
MiBS Lazarus does
not underrate

rings

rnoe

Town of Pittsfield. Maine. 4's,

“

“

1905.
1901.

“

1930.

“

1915.

-FOR SALE BY

H. IK. PATSON & GO..
RANKERS,
i
dec
31

FRIDAY EVENING, FEB. 14.
Entertainment from 8 to 9.30.
at 6.45.

32 Exchange St.
<m

Salem oaaei

Doors open

urcnesira,

.lean

m.

Character sketches l>y
Missud, Conductor.
Noted Specialists. Thos. W. Henry of Boston,
Cornet Soloist. Tickets, admitting gentleman
and one lady $1.00. Ladies’ tickets, 60 cents.
For sale at door. Eefreshments in Beception
Hall. Maine Central B. E. will sell tickets to
all stations to Portland and return to all per
sons holding ball tickets at one fare for round
trip.
AUCTION

Fr

O.

SALES

BAILEY &

CO.,

Anetioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 48 Exchange Street.

due 1908.

4 1 -2’s,

Ashland, Wisconsin, 6’s
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s,

City Hall, Portland.

F.

O. BAILEY.
marl 4

CO-PARTNERSHIP

C. IV. ALLEN
dtf

NOTICEr

MR. JOSEPH S. HAM
this day admitted a partner in our house
WM. N. PBINCE & CO.,
Jobbers of Fancy Goons. Small Wares ard
Gents’ Furnishings,
Portland, Me
8551-8 Middle 6t.,

i&oaa

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

OBITUARY.

SIR KNIGHTS IN COUNCIL.

tinguished
of

domain
Mrs. Harriet J. Clark.
Humanity.
Meeting of the Uniform 4tank of the
Sutton Vane’s play ol “Humanity,”
Mrs. Harriet J. Clark, widow of the
Grand Domain of Maine.
iras presented
by Mr. Win. A. Brady’s late Edward Clark died at her home on
Sunday noon,
couioany at Portl and theatre lust night Lisbon road, Lewiston,
with ilr.
nearly The First Regiment Reorganized. The Secand Miss February 9th, after an illness of
Joseph Grisiner
ond Regiment and a
three ,mouths. Mrs. Clark was born at
Pboebe Davis in the cast.
Brigade Organized,
Colonel Wesley G. Smith Elected
“Humanity” depends chiefly for its Limington, December 9, 1832. She was
Brigadier General Eloquent
success upon several novel effects.
There the daughter of Robert and Affla Brack-

mothof live stock em- ett, and on both her father’s and
ployed in the way of horses and dogs, ei’s side her ancestors were among tho
and there
aie
several scenos of great earliest and most prominent settlers in
She was
foroe. Perhaps the best of these was that Malno and New Hampshire.
iu
the third act
where Lieut. Crau- the lineal descendant of George Cleeves,
bourne—Mr. Grismer—and Hurdie Kirk- founder of Portland, whose heroic persis
is

a

large

of

assortment

combat
o_
horseback, which is no easy matter
on so small a stage,
a scene that arouses
wild enthusiasm tiud brings a double

l<vid—Major Dangerflold—have a

oill beforo the curtain.
We have given a sketch of the play bewas most effective
fore. Mr. Grisiner
as the
lieutenant, and Mis Davis was
charming as Miss Alnm Dunbar,
veiy
the colonel’s heiress. Mr. Kirkland was
good as Dangerfleld, and C. J. Williams
excellent as Marks. The rest of the
characters were well taken. The close of
the first act was quite picturesque with
the horses, and hounds held in lead by
the huntsmen. The play will be repeated
was

Addresses Full
Pythian Fire by General

and OtherB—A

Carnaham,

Great Day for the Sir

Knights of Maine.

meeting for the reorganization of
the first regient, unitorm rank, Knight
of Pythias of Maine, t'ue organization
fence is well known to studeuts of Maine
In March, 1859, she married of the second regiment, and of the brighistory.
eleetion of a brigadier genEdward
Clark, then of Somerville, ade, and the
eral for a term of four years, was called
and
in
the
Mass.,
spring of the following
to
order at Pythian hail, this city at
year, they moved to Lewiston,
where
afternoon by Col.
they established the ir home. Mrs. Clark 2 o’olook yesterday
became the mother of a largo family. Horace W. Stewart of Waterville, who,
Her

only

daughters

son

died in inanoy,

but her

living,

and were with her
during her last illness. The funeral services were held yesterday afternoon at
two o’clock at her residence.
are

James G. Bill.

The

in

appropriate words,

General James B.

introduced Major
Carnahan of Indian-

apolis, lud., who was received with
cheers, and after brief words of thanks
stated the objeots of the meeting and as
presiding officer called for the regular
order of business.

well as remarkable to bare so
code of bye-laws adopted by

a

poetic dream.
impersonates Mephisto,

version of Goethe’s

Win. P.

Horrie,

who left
Portland
Mr.
Callahan
some four months ago to engage in
the
and his rendition of that difficult characcanning business at Baltimore, died in
ter has received the highest praise from
tbat oity Sunday, aged 57 years and 7
the press and public wherever he has
months. Mr. Horrie was for a numbor
appeared. The supporting company is of
years in the employ of the John W.
said to be a very strong odo, including a
Jones paoking company here, and was
lames' quartette.
recently with Connnt, Patriot & Co.
Helen Beach Yaw.
He began his commercial career with the
Thu tickets are selling well at Stook- la'.e Capt. C. M. Davis, the well known
bridge’s for the oonoert to be given by ship broker. Deceased was a very genial
Miss Ellen Boaoh Yaw, the lady of the man, and bad many friends in this

oity.

phenomenal voice, and her troupe at
City Hull next Monday evening. A New
York

exohange

says:

Yaw
gains more triumphs
through her personality than she dues by
her voice. She haa a girlish presence, a
simplicity and ingenuousness that is very
fetching indeed. When she strikes one
of those unusually high notes she pauses
foi a seoonri as if in bewilderment, a
look of wonder, a how-iu-the-world-didI-reaoh-that expression passes over her
laoe—then a little shake of the head that
says: “Wot Cell,’and she’s off on another
thrill. Two old ladies baok of me wanted
to go up on the stage and hug bet, and
Bn old, grizzled campaigner beside me,
Great is simsighed like a school boy.
I hear that
plicity—if it’s cultivated.
the receipts last Saturday night were
$3600. Miss Yaw’s notes go high, but we
must have them.’’
“Miss

Maine Central Relief Ball.
On Friday evening the seventh annual
ball and ooncert will be given at City
Hall by the Maine Central Relict Association.
These affairs are among the

the first Maine

rogiment

exceptions responded,
ions

of

with but two
and the 15 divisall represented by

Maine were
one or more of their officers and many of
them by a number of Sir Knights. It
was the first time in the history of the
uniform rank in Maine that every divis-

new

J. R. LIBBY.

its organization.
After the completion of other busineis
Gen. Carnahan delivered an earnest address to the large number of officers and
sir knights present, on their duties, and
regarding the work upon wbioh they
must at ouoe enter. He aroused the enall
thusiasm
of
present and was frequently applauded. Earnest and interesting remarks were made by Col. Chas. S.
Clifford and Gen,
McKinley of New
Gen. Durand of New Haven,
Lieut. -Col. -eleot Stewart of Bangor, Major-elnot Johnson of Bath Qartermaster
Bailey of Lewiston, Major Welch of
Belfast, Major-eleot Grady of HoultoD,
Capt. MoGregor of Calais, Lieut, Young
of Eastport, Lieut.Col. Hall of Lewiston,
Col. Stewart of Waterville,
Adjutant
Philbrook of Naterville and Capt. Woloh
of Belfast. Gen. Carnahan then made
a second
address, full of congatutations
to Maine Pythians, of thanks for the
large attendance, and thankfulness for
the
many prominent and
influential
Pythians of the Pine Tree State.
With
true Hoosier eloquence he
re-klndiod
Pythian llres and caused all present to
renew their Pythian
youth and vigor.

were

more

than

pleasing

I

represented at
and

the Sir

a

out at

wear

greeted Brigadier-General-elect
Smith, and warm hopes were expressed
for his early recovery.
and

To Tax

Foreign Insurance Companies.

prices

reliable goods.

«

WTOSKS?sS»?JWKKHSWSW?Aft!®SP^

Good Cream 1
is Scarce!

H-Oj

on

||j>

^

One may be
even in oatmeal!

—

W. P.

ja?

the hot
porridge—it will Jeg?
§£ sodden it and make it neither gS
&2 hot nor cold. Dip a spooneg ful of hot H-O into a bowl of 2p
cold milk, and you have a

|S
5M

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS

an

epicure

M*

Sg

Capt. Israel Washburn's Funeral.
Portsmouth, N. H., Feoiuary 11.—-The
funeral of Capt. Israel H. Washburn V
S. M. S.,
retired, who died at Hot
Springs, Ark., was held from his late

Knights

of Pythias here.

were

committee on brigade by-laws consisting of Capt. E. C. Milliken of Portland, Capt. Howard B. Johnson of Bath
and Capt. H.B. McGregor of Calais, was
before the close of the
appointed, and

ens,

assembly reported

residenco

this

noon

and

the

services

conducted by Rev. Curtis H. Dickpastor of the Universalist church.
Officers attached to the navy yard attended, also a delegation from Massasoit
R. M., the latter performTribe, I. O.
ing their burial service. The interment
tools place in Harmony Grove cemetery.

A

To the Electors of the City of
Portland:
Notice is

The weather

glorifies

many an otherwise
into
an Aristocrat.
place

full and complete
codo of bye-laws and the same was unani
mously adopted, and will go into effect

Largest

a

when
approved by the major-general.
commented
It
was
upon by the dis-

w.

and finest stock.
est Prices.

A.

ie

likely to be
fair.
Portland,

Ribbons

new

THE

Feb. 12, 1896,

artist.

Every

an

color

and every possible variation has been caught in

sive, from nine in the forenoon to

the

being February

17th to

February

26tli

incluone

o’clock In the afternoon, and from three till
five o’clock in the afternoon, and from seven
till nine o’clock in the evening, excepting on
the last day of
said session, (Wednesday,
February 26th,) when it will not be in session after five o’clock in the afternoon, to
receive evidence touching the qualification
of voters In said city, and to revise and
correct the voting lists. There will also be
sessions on February 27th, 28th, 29th, to
enable the Board to verify the correctness
of said lists and for ciosing up the records
of said sessions.
Chapter 304, Public Laws of Maine, approved March 29, 1893, provides—
Sec. 3. Every person whose name has not
been entered upon the Voting Lists in any
city, in accordance with the provisions of
this act, must if he desires to vote, appear
in person at a place provided for registration
and prove that he possesses all the qualifications of a Voter. Every person qualified
to Vote as hereinbefore
provided, shall
vote
in the Ward of the city, and Voting Precinct thereof, if any, in which he
had his residence on lie first day of
April
preceding, or of his becoming an inhabitant
after said day.

only

residence from one Ward to another previous
to April 1, 1895, and have not had
tliei r
residence propepriy corrected on the Voting
List of the Ward where they resided on said
first day of April, should notify the
City

Clerk in person or in writing of such
change
who will receive and record evidence of the
same, which must embrace the name of the
Voter, the ward, street and number from,
and the ward street and number to which
such removals have been made.
A copy of
which record shall at ail times be open
to
Or
public inspection.
application lor tiic.
above purpose may be made to the
Hoard
of Registration, Room No. 11, Cjtv
Building,
on each of the nine secular days, Feb. 17th to
Feb. 26th, 1896, inclusive, set apart as above
indicated, for the revision and correction of
the Voting Lists.
During said time, said Board will revise
and correct the Voting Lists; and the Wardens of said city shall be governed by said
revised and corrected list, and no name shall
be added to or stricken from said list on
said day of election, and no person shall
vote at any election whose name is r ot on
said lists.

AUGUSTUS F. GERRISH,

MONROE A. BLANCHARD,
MICHAEL C. M’CANN,
Board of Registration of Voters.
Portland, February 12, 1896.
febl2U2w

fHE~SE~ELEV

weaving

suit is
as

We

are

ribbons

opening

rivals in
ties

Sell Them.

be.

new

ar-

novel-

nearly

every day
the’re not the

ordinary
wv

Silk

that

sort

r.4.

OIWIUJ,

Belting.

Braid

you
TVT_
XNV^W

4._
VlUWl

New Gold

Belting.

In the

Draperies (room
to-day, twenty or thirty
pieces of figured Denims,
a brilliant
array of bright
clear colors, and novel deThese
Denims
signs.
are
being largely used as
carpets and couch
and many

ings,

patterns

new

are

PAINT on single
that when the
threads are woven into canvas,
picture comes out with the weav-

IF

so

ing.
what
exactly
the canny artists of France
have been doing with these

That’s

Silks and Dress Goods.
“Printed warp things” Ave call ’em.
They have printed their colors o®

■.

3QT

.

■.

37c.

0.

A

great

OWEN,

line

new

Wool, Mo-

we’ve used bnt

one.) They

are

Bro-

caded too.

liair wit.li Wnnl

The two windows show samples ofr
Innumerable devices woven into
them in Silk and Silk and Wool.
its fabric. Prices from $4.00 down
Silk and Wools are 75 cts., $1.00
to 39 cts.
and 2.00 a yard.
Dress Patterns, higher grade,
suiting, a sturdy
$20.00,
stuff
for
wheel-women,

Bicycle
woven

in

a

sort of

camotier,

WARP SILKS with.
additional.
enough to give rather than tear,
Charming things, unknown
when caught in heel or treadle; a before
spring 1896. $1.00, 1.25,
dust-shedder, as good for tramping, 1.50, 2.00.
or

rather

as

for

a

canvass

weave,

elastic

PRINTED

Brocade figures

wheeling.

Give your dress a shake, and there
your are, ready for a Hotel parlor,
or
JDiniug room when stopping over
on your tour, 45 inch
75 cts.

Tuesday,
Opening

the

Day

was

second
a

success.

Many of the most ultra-particular
people who buy their best
Navy blue as well as black.
dresses in New York and Boston,
SHALL
TELL YOU have been in and warmly expressed
from day to day of the their admiration at the elegance of
charming Black Novelties, the goods displayed, and their deterDrap d’ete, Mohairs, Mohair Crepons mination to abandon the metropolis,
in favor of Portland.
&c., &c. that are here.

WE

J. R. LIBBY.
■jJJ.—L’JL!

■■■■

'■■■■■

—

of

Japanese
at

12 i-2c

MOORE

MADAME

LILLI

& CO

SALE AND EXHIBITION

DENTON,

Prima Donna Coutralto,

! in St from Flimnn oan
Muslcales, leader of

all

Ho

anninoH

choral Societies, Vocal
Address PREBLE HOUSE. febUdtf

BOOKS,

sorts and

kinds

Office Stationery
in

39c.

great

Opposite

FRYE,

Novelties
Wool,

black.

in

Silk and

designed

variety.

LflRING, sHfl HARMON
GEO.

see

the

in stock.

2QT

WONDERFUL! Come and?them and you’ll say so (with
two exclamation points where

IT’S

cover-

of

HOT'WATER ACCOUNT
I LLO.

looms.

tains and table cloths.

lessons.

DV I

a

specially for this purpose.
They are also fit for pillow covers, screens, cur-

gold printed
Crepe Cloths
a yard.

Continues To

re-

can

Ribbon

now, and

HARD RUBBER TRUSS—$100

The Price

the

rich and orien-

as

tal

and

of

of ink, devoid of
lustre, save where the sun catches
the wave, crests and glosses them.
sea

are

fit studies for

that the Board of
be
of said City, will
Registration
in open session at Room Number
Eleven
(11), City Building, upon each of the nine
Secular Days prior to the Municipal Election
to be held on the Second day of March next;

and the

public

are

invited to witness

cooking

an

exhibition of

on a

RELIABLE RANGE.
One that has stood the test for years.
One that is recommended by thousands.
One that we warrant to be perfect.
One that is within the reach of all.
One that has 37 improvements.
One that can be bought now at advantage.
One that can save fuel.
One that we exchange for your old stove.

See the RANGE in

Operation, and Judge for Yourself
of the Facts.

Preble House.

riec27eod

CARD.DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,

Low-

ALLEN,
octodtf

Foot of Preble Street.

common-

reproduction

exact

storm tossed

today

given
hereby
of Voters

HASTINGS’.

wood
nSaSteEs
and TILIKO.

Blacks.

weaving

THE

an

CITY OF PORTLAND.

FIRST CLASS

Sj?

be rung in

MOST EFFECTIVE advertisement we can write
for the New Black Goods is:
“Come and See.”
Here too, Mohair is reguant. It

—

3?

can

HE CAN

threads,

SEE

3NT

I

that

wonderful, the changes

Harry Brown,tne Artist,

the
taut-string, unwoven warpTHE MOHAIR CREPON.
then the cunning oveavers
threads,
Its surface wrinkles almost
have brought out the designs on the

_

■

Spring Opening.

And it is

& GOFF.

\

Try

Great

LIQUIDATION SALE,

FISK

way.

(He who used to paint such charming Alains
marines, salt water that was wet. and actually
tasted salt, aud rocks that reached all the way
down, ask lilm)

a

on

j

point that

new black goods
ALONE make a stock large
enough in volume for a

before quoted

We need money now and NOT
LATER.
We are making prices now that
we WON’T LATER.

who were present.
At 8 o’clock Pythian ball was crowded
with members of the uniform rank and
Pythian knights in the city. Eloquent
addresses were made by Gen. Carnahan,
by members of his staff, other visiting

seen

to

The

closing

we are

never

of base.

Ask

of Wes-

General Carnahan announced the com"
position of the two regiments of Maine
to take effeot at once, us follows:
The
first regiment
to retain its present officers and
to consist of divisions No. 1,

seem

nan cupt.

uniform rank

Knights

change

tak

best among them would

Sir Knights and members of the order.
There were many Pythian regrets extern Maine were glad to welcome the Sir pressed during the afternoon and evening
that all present could not have heard,
Knight of Eastport, Calais and Houlton.
ion was

meeting,

the

NEW THINGS WERE ORDERED before we had decided
e the new store, and they must be sold before we move.
This is not a Bargain Sale, but the prices put upon the newest and

to

cost.

Children’s

I

compelled

THESE

Odd sizes in Boys’ and Youths’
Suits, Overcoats and Ulsters are
going in this money raising sale

on

|

NEWER, LARGER, BETTER, QUARTERS will be as welyou, as to ourselves, and your constantly increasing pat-

ronage has

Broken lots in
Men's
Suits,
Overcoats and Ulsters at less than

AU/1

advertisements.

come to

to all

_

§

OUR

Bigger Bargains.
raw

new

Al ready the shell is pinching the occupant!
The store is much too small for the tenant!
O, for one month of our new Baxter Block store, to
show these new Textile Spring Darlings in!!

Junction Middle,
Cross & Free Sts.

Hamplilre,

Glory,

advertisements.

new

on

Chicago, February 11.—All foreign inof Lewiston; 2,of Belfast; 3, of Andover;
surance companies must now pay a tax
4, of Waterville; 6, of Bath; 8, of Port- of 2
per cent of their gross receipts from
land; 9, of Waterville; 10,of Kenpebunk; hnsinAsc t.rnrtannf.oH in Hiio nifn
great events of the winter season. The
of
12,
Norway; and lij,of Skowbegan. doing business here. An ordinance to
doors on this occasion will open at 6.45
This regiment to be divided into battal- that effect became a Jaw yesterday.
p.m., and from 8 to 9.80 p. m. the Salem
ions as follows: First battalion,divisions
Cadet Orchestra—one of the finest musiMARRIAGES.
1, 3, 12, to be commanded by Major Fred
cal instrumental organizations in the
E. Smith of Lewiston. Second battalion,
In this Mtv. Feb. 10, by Rev. W. M. Kimmell.
country, will give a ooncert. Then will divisions
2, 4, 9, to be comamnded by Allred C. Bliss and Lillian
Martin, both of Portfollow oharaoter sketches by some of the
M. W. Welch of Belfast. Third land.
Major
In Biddeford, Feb. 7, Lue Guertin and Mrs.
very best specialists in America.
Everyto
do
commanaeu
uatttiiiou, 0,0,10,
oy a Virginia Precourt.
body knows how popular the specialties
In Southport, Jan, 28, Arthur J. Stimpson,
major to be selected.
were last year.
M, D.. of Brunswick, and Lillian May Flagg of
Among this year’s will
The second division to be oomposed of Bath.
be Tbos. W. Henry,
the great cornet
In Calais, Jan. 29, John A. Thompson and
division of Calais,
7 of Bangor, 11 of
soloist of Boston.
Refreshments will
Miss Jessie M. Smith.
Talmage.
Eastport, 14 of Oldtown, and 15 of HoulIn Machias, Feb. 1, Charles W. Ingalls and
be
served
in
Hall.
The
Maine
Reception
The next entertainment in the Stocka
lieutenant-oolonel
to command Miss Angla B. Thompson.
Central will sell tickets at half fare from ton,
In Berwick, Jan. 29, John Killoven of
bridge course is a iocture by the celebratto be eleoted. An election and Miss Mary A. Fox of Somersworth. Dover
all stations to Portland and return.
ed Dr. 1. DeWitt Talmage, who will
of regimental officers was at once held
deliver one of his famous lectures.
Of
Rencrint.il from t.hn T.aw rnnrt
and resulted in
the election of Capt.
OEAT H5.
him the Boston Traveller says:
“The
The following resoripts have been re- Howard B. Johnson of Bath as major
listeners were kept in good humor and ceived
of the third battalion of the first regifrom the law court:
In North Yarmouth, Feb. 1, Albert L. Blanchperpetual laughter from beginning to the
ment, Major Harry D. Stewart of Ban- ard, aged 20 years 3 months.
Cumberland ss.
In Conway. N. H.. Feb. 11. James G. Hill,
peroration, which latter was the most subas
W. L. Blake & Co. vs. Fred L. Lowell. gor
lieutenant-colonel, and Lieut, aged 51 years 10 months 7 days.
jizue aim bum Mining conception
or tne
Keseript, Haskell, J.—An insolvent John T. Grady of Houlcon, as major
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from his late residence. Relatives and friends
author, and delivered in oratory of sur- debtor wbo has obtained his discharge of the second regiment.
are inviteu to attend without, further notice.
in composition proceedings, is estopped
passing eloquenoe.”
The organization of the first and secIn Kennebnuk, lower village, Feb. 9, Phebe
from pleading such discharge in bar of
a
suit of his creditors, who has proved ond regiments having been completed, A., wife of Capt. Abner Bootby, aged 64 years.
In Alfred, Feb. 6, George B. Farnum, aged 82
Old Folks’ Concert.
his olairu and is not ohargeable with the
major-general then called for the years.
There will be an Old Folks’ Concert iaobes, so loug as he witholds the per- nomination
In Saco, Feb. 7, Miss Rebecca Smith, aged
and election of a brigadierdue on the creditor’s olalm. Pay67 years.
centage
at
the
Ft.
churoh
this
given
Chestngt
to
In Saco, Feb. 7, Car!, son of Mr. and Mrs.
command the brigade of
ment of the same into oourt with Interest general
evening and Thursday night an excel from the time of demand and costs will Maine.
Col. Wesley G. Smith of Port- Ozen Ross, aged 7 years.
In
Boothbay Harbor. Feb. 6, Miss Alice W.
lent supper will be provided. Tickets for operate as a tender.
land, the efficient grand keeper of records Pottle, aged 26 years.
Exceptions sustained.
In Boothbay Harbor, Feb. 6, Isaac Hamilton,
tonight’s conoert can be obtained at T.
of the
grand lodged of the aged 64 years.
Thomas E. McNair in equity vs. Mary and seals
F. Homsted’s, Chas, Day’s and at the
M. Brown.
Knights of Pythias of Maine, who is con
door.
The funeral of the late Amanda Downey
Resoript, Haskell, J.—This is an ap- fined to his room by a serious illness, Fenno
will taae Diace Thursday afternoon at 2
This is a lyste of ye tunes to be sung peal in equity from the decree entered
was nominated
in brief aud complimen- o’clock, from her late residence. No. 258 Spring
below.
A
careful
consideration of all
at ye concert in Chestnut street churoh
street.
Burial at convenience of the family.
the evidence shows that the decree be- trv words by Captain Francis H. Weloh
[The funeral of the late Ernest
will
tonight:
low was correct and is
in accordance of division 2 of Belfa6(, and the nomi- take place tills Wednesday afternoonLibby
at 2 o’clk.
Song of ye Old Folkes, Sherburne,
with the law and facts of the case.
nation was warmly seoonded by Capt. Burial private.
Decree
below
By ye Big Quire.
Appeal dismissed.
W. Fred White of division 4 of Augusta,
Cornet Solo,
Brother Jedediah Hall. affirmed with additional costs.
and Capt. Edwin C. Milliken of division
Rainbow, Invitation, Russia,
ss.
Somerset,
All ye Men and Women Singers
C. Davis Miller in equity, vs. Hark H. 8 of Portland.
There being no other
Song, Simple Simon,
et al.
nomination Quartermaster Emery Bailey
4 Men Singers from the High Street Hilton,
Rescript, Haskell, J.—The note upon of
Lewiston, was direoted to cast the
Meeting House.
wbioh plaintiff recovered judgment was
Ode on Soienoe, Complaint, Denmark,
but a renewal of an existing indebted- vote of the brigade for Col. Smith for
By ye Big Quire ness and oannot operate as a payment brigadier-general, and he was declared
H. A. Me Ronald thereof.
Song, Jerusalem,
by the major-geueral to have been unaniReading, Bewailing the New Church
The evidenoe shows that the deed from
eleoted brigadier-general of the
Mebitable Doleful one defendent to the
Organ,
mously
his
other,
wife, was
Sons of Zion, Turner,
By ye Big Quire given subsequent to the plaintiff’s debt brigade of Maine for the term of four
Song (Wqrldlie) Adieu, Marie,
and' was voluntary, without oonsider- years.
Dr. H. M. Niokerson tion and in fraud of the
plaintiff.
Just
at this time the following teleJerusalem,
My Glorious
Home.
Decree below reversed. Bill sustained
David’s Lamentation,
By ye Big Quire with costs.
gram was reoeived and read to the brig: can now be devoted to other uses,
My Grandma’s Advice (Worldlie),
ade, being reoeived with hearty cheers:
ss.
Its former delightful smelling and;
Experience Margery Clay Knox,
James H.H.Hewett, admr., vs.Frances
New Jerusalem, Northfleld,
Lima, Ohio, February 11, 1896.
delicious tasting contents are dupli- i
E. Hurley.
F. Chase, Pythian Hail, PortBenjamin
By ye Big Quire
cated in quality and flavor in None I
Resoript, Haskell, J.—Samuel Pillgland, Me.:
Ocean, Strike the Cymbal,
Such Mince Meat, a pure, wholeafter his death, gave his
I congratulate your domain upon the
By ye Big Quire bury, shortly
daughter a check for *1000 for a monu- organization of a Brigade of the uniform
some, cleanly made preparation for
Neighbor Hail will now blow on his
mental fund. The
fund cannot be re- rank. A rank whioh has done more for
Silver Horn once more.
mince pies, fruit cake and fruit!
covered by the administrator in an action the advancement of our order, than all
Lord Dismiss us with Tby Blessing,
i
puddings.
law
and
the
at
trust
All ye Singers, Fiddlers and Blowers
thereby destroyed. other influences combined. We today
Its administrattion may be direotly would not have 200,000 members were it
!
RIAIUC
or controlled in equity.
Revival at West End M. K. Church.
not for the uniform rank. Evdrv domain
■ wwiai.
vvn ;
There is not sufficient evidenoe of the strong in the unifoim rank is
in
The Methodist church at the West End
strong
MINCE MEAT
incanacity of the donor to avoid the gilt its subordinate lodges. Every domain
is enjoying a revival.
The members are in trust.
The nonsuit below must bo weak
in the uniform rank, is equally
saves the
housewife long hours;
weak in its subordinate
being quickened in their spiritual life. sustained.
lodges. All
of wearisome work and gives the:
Exceptions overruled.
honor to the uniform rank. All honor
Noticeable among them are the young
Jarvis C. Perry et als. in equity, vs
family all the mince pie they can:
to General Carnahan, and success and
men of the ohurch.
The pastor
and William T. Cobb
■fl-.e.
TVf 4
l.
j_i_
desire at little cost. A package makes
et als.
churoh members
ars carrying
on the
Rescript, Haskell, J.—The plaintiffs and wish of
two large pies. ioc. at all grocers. |
work.
defendants were copartners in
Fraternally yours,
insuring
:
I Take no substitute.
each other upon cargoes of lime
WALTER B. RICHIE,
On the receipt of your name and address nnd the name
shipped
coastwise. An action at law cannot be
this pi-per, we will mail you post free “Mrs.
of
l’opkins’
Supreme Chancellor.
Thanksgiving,” a book by u famous humorous writer.
maintained upon such contract of insurCol. H. W. Stewart, Lieut. Col. Fred
MERRELL-SOULE CO.,
ance, because the promise was joint and
not sevoral,
and the assured would be- A. Hall and Lieut. Col.-elect Harry D.
Syracuse, N. Y.
come both plaintiff end defendant. The Stewart, were appointed a committee to
urn
only remedy is in equity.
wait on Cel.
G. Smith and in- __,
Wesley
The stipulations iu the articles of asform him of his election.
The oommitsociation that the members shall
finally
determine the amount of any loss is not tee later reported through Col. Stewart
strictly an arbitration olnuse so as to n,,at that they had waited on Col. Smith in
oourts
ot
jurisdiction in the matter
Ins sick ohamber and performed the duty X3
X A.
O J5
but a regulation inter sese that should
for equitable oause shown. assigned them, and that Brigsdier-Gencontrol
except
FRESH
COLD
MILK With
Insurance is not on the voyage, but for eral-eleet Smith had requested them to
the
your
vo/age and damage to the cargo sincerely thank the members of the briga
from
protraoted voyage is not a sea ade for
tb8 great honor they had conperil. The assooiates rightly applied the
to say that with
law to the facts of the cess and their ferred upon him, and
Very Fancy or Plain at
decision is supported by the evidence that their constant council and help he would
have
no claim
the pla'ntitfs
beyond the accept the position and do all in his NO. 114
1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
average
particular
exempted by the
terms of the insurance.
The prlnoipai power to faithfully discharge every duty
—A'l
damage to the uargo resulted from
its and to build up and'strengthen the uniown inherent qualities excited hy the form rank in this
domain, believgrand
continued transit.
to-morrow
morning. Don’t, gft long
ing he would thus bo doing more to inBill dismissed with costs.
however, pour the cold milk
the order of the
crease
and strentheu

i

advertisements.

complete
brigade

this^reglment

i
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The many friends uf James G. Hill of
General Carnahan was acooinpanied by
East Conway wHl be pained to hear of
Gen. Frank W. McKenncy of Mancheshis death which occurred Tuesday mornter, N. H., commissary general on his
tonight.
At 6 o’olook the
iug after a brief illness. His funeral will staff, and Gen. Edward F. Durand of
assembly adjourned,
Faust.
take
and as guests of Portland Division, No.
place Thursday afternuon at 2 New Haven, chief
mu«termg offloer or
8 repared to
Thursday and Friday the management o’olock. Those of his friends who wish his staff. The
the banquet hall above
following officers of the where an
of Portland Theatre will present Mr.
unouu
naive
iuh
0,40
train
lor
elegant banquet was served.
first regiment of New Hampshire were
Joseph Callahan in his electrical specta- Fryeburg where carriages will be provid- also present: Col. Ci.as, S. Clifford of The attentions shown to all the visiting
cular produotion of “Faust.” All that is ed to oonvey them to his late residence
Sir Knights by the Portland
Pythia n
Dover, Lieut. Col. A. W. Griffiths and
weird and fantastic in mechanical stage on the evening train.
and the elaborate decoration
Surgeon Chnrles A. Mains of Newmarket. division,
craft is added to the thrilling story of
William P. Horrie.
of Pythian hall
with festoons of Old
On the
roll call evory field officer of

Irving’s

sni*

officers from outside the grard
Maine as being unusual as

Apothecary.
320
jaug

CONGRESS ST

Mon,\Ved&Ftf.

OCULIST.

and Residence 183 Deerine- St
Woodfords.
Special attention given to diseases of the
EVE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call within city Ifrnits of Portland
and Deering on notice by postal or
otherwise
dec27
Office

FURNISHING
21 Monument

Square.

COMPANY,
L.

CARLETON, Manager.

WITH A MIDAS TOUCH.

lor

Two Philadelphians Turn Street Railway

Companies Into Gold.

United the Principal Street
Railways of Four Great Cities—Enorof the
mous Capitalization and EarniPga

They

Have

Consolidated

—

Roads,

|Special Correspondence.]
Philadelphia, Feb. 4.—There have
been many Napoleons of finance, but only
two street railway Napoleons, and these
They are W
two have been twin rulers.
Ij Elkins, Jr., and P. A. Ik Widener of
this city. After wiuniug a "series of remarkable battles in Philadelphia, Pfctsburg and Chicago they have announced
recently that they will retire from the active field in those three cities and retain a
controlling interest in their New York
Their obstreet railway property alone.
ject In doing this is to obtain relief from
the strain of an active personal participation in a chain of great business enterprises. They will continue to own stock
in the street railways in which they have
been interested, but they will leave the
management, of the properties to others.
At the beginning of 1895 Messrs Elkins
and Widener controlled more than 800
miles of street railways. They did not own
in all the ooma majority of the slock
panics, but they and their friends in combination did, and the Elkins and WideDer
policy governed street railway corporations capitalized at $200,000,090.
The First Acquisition.
When the Elkins-Widener combination
began to acquire street railway property
In Philadelphia, there were only 100 miles
Tho introduction ot
of roads in the city.
the cable and the trolley made It easy and

w
W. L.

atn

i

ELKINS,
wise to extend the existing lines into the
suburbs, and gradually the mileage ic and
around the city has quadrupled. This has
been done by the extension of franchises
and the chartering of auxiliary roads unWith exder the control of the two men.
tension of mileage has come the introduction of the transfer system, which has
obeapened travel amazingly in this and all
the other large cities of the United States.
This transfer system, by the way, has
grown to be such a burden here that the
consolidated companies are thinking of
abolishing it altogether aad substituting
a 4 cent for a 5 cent fare in compensation.
Acquiring wealth from their Philadelphia properties, whose stock, by the way,
is thoroughly watered, Mr. Elkins and
Mr. Widener looked around for new fields
of conquest and hit on Chioago.
They
entered into combination with Charles T.
Ycrkes of that oity, and by purohase came
into possession of the North Chicago and
West Chicago Street Railway companies.
They have interests also in other Chicago
roads, and they are said to be the backers
of a General Electric company, which obtained a franchise from the city council
reoently for the construction of a road
from the business center to South Chioago.
JR.

A hungry eye was cast on several other
cities, St. Louis among them, bat the railroad interests there were too strongly
backed and the price asked for the properties was too high.
But an opening was
fouDd in Pittsburg, where the oontrol of
the Pittsburg Traction company, the Duquesne Traction company and the Central
Traction company was acquired, the local
associate of the Philarlnlnhinns

hat-no- t.ha

Well known politician Chris Magee.
In
Baltimore, too, the principal lines were
consolidated in the Baltimore Traction
company. Finally, to round out th.eir supremacy, the syndicate obtained a controlling interest in the Metropolitan Traction
company of New York, which owns and
operates the Broadway cable and a number of other lines up and down town.
This company is reaching out for new railways ah tj*e time, and its latest feat was
the acquirement of the control of the
Eighth avenue horse car line in that city.
On th* 1st of last October the Philadelphia companies were consolidated into the
Union Traction company, and John Lowber Welch was made president. People
eaid that the other owners had crowded
Messrs. Elkins and Widener out. It seems
now this was only the first step toward a
concentration of their Interests, so that
they could withdraw from active management and still have their property in such
shape that they could learn its condition
easily and quickly.
A Great

Consolidation.
The three companies which were consolidated into the Union Traction company
■were the Philadelphia Traction company,
the People’s Traction company and the
Electric Traction company.
The biggest
of these was the Philadelphia company,
■which carried about 11,500,000 passengers
last year and issued nearly 4,000,000
Its receipts for the year were
transfers.
$5,662,051 and its earnings $2,122,212. Its
^record would not be complete without the
statement that it killed 3 and injured 130
persons during the year. This company
Was leased to the Union Traction comnanv

|TTB~1-TTTIM1 —him,

y'J9 years as 8 per cent, or $4 on each
share, payable in gold, free from all taxes,
and this 8 per cent was to be on a
capital-

ization far above the amount actually invested in the road. The Electrio Traation
company was bought at the rate of $85
for full paid shares of the par value of $50
and $70 for shares on which only $30 had
been paid in. The People’s Traction company was purchased at the rate of $76 for
each $60 share.
For these purchased
shares the Union company gave gold certificates, redeemable in 60 years, bearing 4
per cent interest.
The stockholdars of the old companies
had the privilege of subscribing for the
stock of the Union oompany in proportion
to the amount of stock they owned.
The
capital of the old oompanies had been $87,760,000, and the stook of the consolidated
company was $30,000,000, so the holder of
100 shares in either of the three oompanies
could subscribe for 77 shares in the now
concern.

It was estimated when the consolidation
was formed that the gross receipts of the
company for the year ending next September would be $13,660,000, that the operating expenses should be about 50 per cent
of the receipts, and that the oompany after paying nearly $6,000,000 for
rentals, interests on bonds, and so on, ought to pay
a dividend of
7 per cent.
Probably the
difficulties the company has been having
recently with its employees will make a
serious difference in tfce amount of its dividend.
Besides this, the estimate of receipts was based on an exaggerated idea
of the increase in business.
Profitable Stock.
Here, however, is the full measure of
the Elkins-Widener Interests:

MISCELLANEOUS.

tms win oe tne underground
At Hartford all arc busy since the
labr,
trolley or the storage battery, but on snow. Hundreds of tons of ice have bee J
Broadway they believe the conditions of packed of the best quality; cords of woo,
hauled to the doors and to
traffic make the cable the most efficient.
market, an”
most cases

a

and

There is not

Crow Pooled Some

Coxeyites.

(Buffalo Exress.)
“A member of the Canadian

Mounted

Police, Lieut. McDonough, told me,”
said Capt. Partello, at the Officers’ Club,
“the following incident of a band of CreIndians

who

woke up one snowy morning to find that about one dozen of their
choiuest ponies had been run off during
the night. Pursuit was soon orgagnized
and within a few hours a fresh trail was
After following the
found in the snow.
rail some thirty m iles it entered a river
bottom and headed for a wooded island

Capital stock over.$200,000,000
Receipts, 1805, about. 26,000,000
Earnings. 10.500,000
Passengers carried. 600,000,000 in the middle of the river.
The Elkins-Widener oompany has a large “Smoke was seen rising from the trees,
interest in the Jersey City-Newark lines and an opening, which seemed to b9 the
and in the Washington Belt line.
mouth of a oave, appeared in plain view.
One amazing fact about the ElkinsPresently a single Indau, a Piegan,
Widener roads is that the 800 miles
showed up in front, and there was a dog
controlled
roads
by this great syndicate are
at his heels. Pretty soon the dog scented
for
capitalized
$200,000,0^0, The remain
barklng 12,788 miles of roads St the oountry are the Crees, and began growling and
ing. The Piegan looked up, glanced a
capitalized for $584,000,000.
The Elkins-Widener roads are capitalized moment about him, and then instantly
at $250,000 a mile and the other roads in entered the oave.
Iu about ten seconds
the country at an average of less than *60,- another
Piegan oame around the rocks
000. Although the construction of all of
another an
and also went in;
then
these roads, notably the Broadway line,
another and another, there being but a
was very oostly, there ought to be a great
The Crees
deal of profitable water in a capitalization few seoonds between them.
of $250,000 a mile, which may explain in lay slloutly in the bushes watching and
part why Mr. Elkins and Mr Widener are counting, until upward of fifty Piegans
hud oome around the rocks and gone into
so rich that they are ready to retire from
the oave, and still they kept coming.
active business and take a trip around the
What seemed remarkable was the fact
world In the steam yacht Mr. Widener Is that all theBe Indians
wore, to all apbuilding.
pearances, exactly the same size, were
Messrs. Elkins and Widener are inter- dressed and paintert'alike, each curied a
ested in real estate, oil, contracting and rifle, and, most remarkable, eaoh seemed
other things.
They are thought to be the a little lame in the left foot, limping
chief stockholders in the Manhattan Stor- slightly.
“They were a gaudy crowd, and the
age company, which controls a storage Crees countod
The suseventy of them.
street
cars.
for
August
battery system
perstitions Crees naturally conoluded
Belmont is interested heavily in this com- that the evil spirit had something to do
Mr. Elkins and Mr. Widener a¥e with it, for there wa3 no
doubt that
pany.
said to be interested also in the Pennsyl- there were seventy Piegan Indians on
vania railroad, but It is possible they gain the island who were exactly alike.
“So thoroughly were they filled with
this reputation through business association with Thomas Dolan, who, in addition the idea that the devil was mixed up with
the
mystery that even when the re-ento being a heavy stockholder In the syndiforoements arrived, which was in a few
cate roads, is a direotor of the Pennsylhours, they were reluctant to attack the
vania oompany.
island. That night one Cree, less suBeginning at the Bottom.
perstitious than the rest, crossed, over the
Railroad men have a theory that a suc- ice to investigate. On approaching the
cessful railroad manager must be a man supposed oave he was surprised to find
who began at the bottom and worked his it was no oave at all, but simply an opensome ten feet into the rock,
The most successful railroad ing leading
way up.
where it made a turn and came out on
has
went
produced
managers Philadelphia
the other side. It required but a glance
through this experience. While the theory to understand what bad seemed so mysdoes not apply to street railroading in gen- terious before. There was but the remeral, the success of Elkins and Widener nant of a single camp fire, the ponies
Both men be- were gone, and not an Indian was in
illustrates its possibilities.
It is a matter of gen- sight. The apparent presence of sixtygan at the bottom.
eral belief that they commenced their ca- nine other warriors was a sharp trick on
the part of the Piegan warrior to deceive
reers as conductors on street cars. Several
his enemies and gain time for his esoape,
conditions contributed to their success.
whioh he accomplished in good shape.
They entered the field at a time when
“While it is true that most red men are
street railroading was in a transition state. ridiculously superstitious,
and others
They foresaw the possibilities of develop- again so Rtolid and indifferent, that you
ment in the line of rapid transit in great might enter their presenoe with a brass
cities.
They ware so oonfident of what band, throw hand springs before them,
could be done in New York city that they smile, weep, have convulsions or do some
other outrageous thing, and yet they will
bought the old horse railroads there at sit and
look at you with a cold, reserved
what was considered an excessive valuaglance and disinterested eye; still, there
tion and carried them along for a number are more who have the
bump of humor
of years without profit. The introduction pretty well developed, and are intense
of the oablo on Broadway showed them wags in their own way.
The trader at
the first profits they made in New York. Fort Berthold, on the upper Missouri,
one
day.
The extension of the Broadway line up caught a Tartar
Columbus avenue, and latertap Lexington 5 “A Cree Indian had given him consideraround the
able
annoyance
by
hanging
avenue, increased the value of their propstore in a half drunken condition, and
erty wonderfully.
in
case
he
was seen again
was told that
taken away
with a bottle it would be
A
from him and thrown into the Are.
few d.ays afterward the Indian appeared
with a pint flask in his blanket as usual.
The trader was as good as his word, and
demanded the bottle, which was given
up without a -word of protest, and then
The
the redskin started for the door.
trader threw the flask into the stove and
out came the windows, the trader following. Had he stopped to investigate before throwing, lie would have found the
flask contained gunpowder, not whiskey.
“Some of Coxey’s foot tourists in eastern Montaua were badly sold last
spring
by a mischievous Crow Indian, who
moved a sign on tho road to Billings
reading “Six miles to Billings,” and
The
stuck it up in a strange place.
travelled
six
weary Commonwealers
before
reached
and
tnat
they
days
nights

of life—Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment—and for
more than forty years I have used it in my
family. I think it is due the public for me tc
say (unasked by you) that I regard it one of
the best and safest remedies that can be found,
ns£d internal and external, and should be in
every family for ready use in all cases.
O. H. Ingalls, Dea. 2nd Bap. Ch., Bangor, Me.

town.”

STATE

TOPICS

OF

INTEREST.

I have used your Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment for more than fifty years in my family.
Have used it for colds, coughs, sore throat,

The Finest Cake
In the World is made with

Benedieta,
Blaine,

Bridgewater,

Caribou,
Dyer Brook,
Easton,
Fort
Fort

one-third, less quantity than other powders require and the Cake will be remarkably light, offine
i

texture, and will retain its

fresh

condition

than when any other powder is used.

longer

Master Charlie Tucker, who is stopping
with James Whittemore at Paris Hill
this winter, hauled with a yoke of oxen,
nine cords of wood three-quarters of a
mile, in about three days. Ho is 13 years
old.

Kent,

Grand Isle.

Haynesville,

Hersey,
Hodgdon,
Houlton,

Island Falls,
Limestone,

( Linneus,

Republican State Convention j Madawaska,
Littleton,
! Ludlow,

16th,

Mapleton,
Mars Hill,
! Masardis,

j Monticello,
New
1

New

1886,

Limerick,
Sweden,

Orient.,

Presque Isle,

A. M.

Sherman,

17
2
3
2
3
25
6

Livermore,
Mechanic Falls,
Minot,
Poland,

Smyrna,

1 Woodland,
1
1
PLANTATIONS.
1
1 Allagash,
1 Cary,
5 Castle Hill,
1 Caswell,
3 Chapman,
5 Connor,
2 Crystal,
3 Cyr,
1 Eagle Lake,
1 Garfield,
1 Glenwood,
2 Hamlin,
5 Hammond,
1 Maewahoc,
2 Merrill,
3 Moro,
1 Nashville,
1 New Canada,
2 Oakfield,
2 Oxbow,
1 Perham,
1 Portage Lake,
3 Reed,
1 St. Francis,
2 St. John,
1 Silver Ridge,
5 Stockholm,
3 Wade,
1 Wallagrass,
2 Westfield,
2 Westmanland,
1 Winterville,

the purpose of selecting six candidates for Van Burcn,
electors of President and Vice President of the Washburn,
TTntced fttntns and fmir dplan'stpu at-. 1ar<r*» and Weston,
lour alternates to attend the National RepubliCumberland County—157,
can Convention, to be held at St. Louis, Mis3 New Gloucester,
souri, on Tuesday, .June 16th, 1896, and trans- ! Baldwin,
6 North Yarmouth,
acting any other business that may properly Bridgton,
8 Otisfleld
come before it.
Brunswick,
8 Portland,
The basis of representation will be as fol- Cape Elizabeth,
2 Pownal,
lows: each City, Town amf Plantation will be Casco,
4 Raymond,
entitled to one delegate, and for each seventy- j Cumberland,
0 Scarboro,
live votes cast for the Republican candidate for Deering,
3 South Portland.
Governor m 1394, an additional delegate, and Falmouth.
5 Sebago,
for a fraction of forty votes iu excess of seven- Freeport,
5 Stan dish,
live votes, an additional delegate.
Gorham,
4 Westbrook,
Vacancies in the delegation of any City, Town Gray,
3 Windham,
or Plantation can only be filled by a resident of Harps well,
3 Yarmouth,
the County in which the vacancy exists.
Harrison,
3
The State committee will be iii session in the Naples,
reception room of the hall at nine o’clock, on
Fbanklin County—39.
the morning of the convention, for the purpose
1 Strong,
of receiving the credentials of delegates. Dele- Avon,
1 Temple,
gates in order to be eligible to participate in Carthage,
2 Weld,
the convention, must be elected Subsequent to Chesterville,
1 Wilton,
the date of the call for this convention; and Eustis,
7
delegates under this call, should not be elected Farmington,
1
to the State conveutlou to, be hereafter called Freeman,
PLANTATIONS.
1
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for Industry,
3
Jay,
Coplin,
governor.
2 Dallas,
All electors of Maine, without regard to past Kingfield,
1 Greenvale,
political differences, who are in sympathy with Madrid,
3 Lang,
the sentiments expressed in the call of the Re- New ShaTon,
2 ( Letter E),
publican National Committee for the Republi- New Vineyard,
4 Perkins,
can National Convention, are cordially invited Phillips,
3 Rangeley,
unite
with
Rangeley,
to
the Republicans of the atate in
1
Salem,
electing delegates to this Convention.
Per order Republican State Committee.
Hancock County—72.
JOSEPH H. MANLEY, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, -Secretary.
1 Orland,
Amherst,
1 Otis,
Augusta, Maine, Jan. 28,1896.
Aurora,
4 Penobscot,
Blueliill,
3 Sedgwick,
Brooklin,
for

President al Electors Must oil be Chosen
in State Convention.

Brooksville,
Bucksport,

Castine,
Cranberry Isles,
Dedham,
Deer Isle,
Eastbrook,
Eden,
Ellsworth,
Franklin,
Gouldsboro,
Hancock,

HEADQUABTERS
)
Republican State Committee, !

Augusta, Maine, Jau, 18,1890. ;
To the Republicans ol Maine:—Prior to 1892
two Presidential electors nt large, corresponding to the two United States senators, were
nominated in State convention, and the remaining electors. corresijoBding to the members oi the United States House of Represen
tatives were nominated by the several eon

A Buokfleld pastor not only raises the towns, and 83 plantations,
entitled to
ohuroh funds, but shovels the snow from 1311 delegates.
tho sidewalks in front of the meeting
Republican State Committee,
house after eaoh storm. The term, “pasAugusta, Maine, Jail. 28, 1896.
coral duties," vanes in significance and
The basis of representation in the call for
comprehensiveness in different latitudes. 1he Republican State convention to be held
at Portland, Thursday, April 9th, 1896, for
the purpose of nominating two electors for
It was a good Haneook county deacon President and Vice President of the United
who fervently preyed in the mid-week States, four delegates at large and four alterto attend the national Republican
meeting, “that more young people will nates
convent ion to be held at St. Louis, Missouri,
meet with us in these meetings, for Thou
June 10th, 18%, is as follows:
knowest, oh Lord, that it will keep
Each city, town and plantation will be enthem from some other bad place.”
titled to one delegate and. for each 75 votes
Lakeside Colony, Canton, has recently
40 acres of land on the west
aide of tho lake, and will part it off into
lots in the spring. The promoters of
the enterprise are booming the Business
and bound to make it a success. Four
lots were recently sold to Boston parties
for building purposes.

Fairfield,

Frenehville,

Isle

Haut,

Benton,
Chelsea,
China,
Clinton,

Fanningdale,
Fayette,
Gardiner,
Hallowell,
Litchfield,

Manchester,

Monmouth,
Vernon,
Oakland,
Pittston,

Mount

I am ninety-one years
,vas born September 17,

!
Congiess stieet,

of trunks

REYNOLDS,

011
one door above
Shaw’s
we niatlufactiiro
our

f™,co*’Ystoi?’
HSe
ancl can
therefore
lepalred'

give

goods

bottom

0pen evenings. We

frame
iedf-'i

rihrure
piuuiet,.

give

msuiuucu,

I have been

Sorrento,
Sullivan,

Surry,
Tremont,
Trenton,

Verona,
Waltham,
Winter Harbor,
PLANTATIONS.

Long Island,
No. 21, M. D.,

No. 33,
Swan’s Island,

3
3
3
4
1
2
8
5
3
1
3
3
4
2

Sidney,

Vassaiborough,

Vienna,
Waterville,

Wayne,

West Gardiner,

Windsor,
Winslow,
Wintlirop.

2

Greenwood,

3
4
4
1
3

Hartford,

Appleton,

2

tamueu,

o

Cushing,

1
1
2
i
2
14
4
3

Friendship,
Hope,
Hurricane Isle,

2

4

j
1
«

Charleston,
!
j
j
*
*

t
1
0

1

j

!
1
j
j
*

j

Haven,
Rockland
North

Rock port,

South Thomason,

Warren

Wasington,

Exchang^Stfiet:

42%

Dresden,

Edgecomb,

Jefferson,
Newcastle,

Nobleboroiigh

2
l
3
3
3

Plantations.

o
o

o

2
0

Buckileld,
Byron,
Canton,

Denmark,

Dixfield,

Frye burg,
L Gilead,

Norway,
Oxford,
Palis,

l

Sweden,

Peru.
Porter,

Roxbury,
Romford,
Stow,
Stirmeham,
Sumner,

Eildington,
Edinburg,
Enfield,
Etna,
Exeter,
Garland,
Glenburn,

Greenbush,
Greenfield,
Hampden,

Hermon,

Holden,
Howland,
Hudson,

Kendu9keag,
Kinsman.

Lagrange,
Lee,
Abbot,
Atkinson,
Blanchard,
Dover,
Foxcroft,

Greenville,
Guilford,

1
a

10
4

4

2
1
3
4

i

}
1
l
l
1

Medford,

Milo,
Monson,
Omeville,
Parkman,

honest trade, with
APP'Y t0 A~

no

LIjBY’

now

Anson,
Athens,

4

Milton,

business therein, without a
irom rl«b«Bl owners to 10 so,

Canaan,
Concord,

Detroit,

2

Mercer,

\

Moscow,

7 New Portland,
1 Norridgewock,
7 Palmyra,
1
Pittsfield,
Ripley,
St. Albans,
Skowhegan,
Belfast,

Belmont,

Brooks,
Burnham,

Frankfort,

Freedom,
Islesboro,
Jackson,
Knox,

Liberty,

Linconville,
Monroe,

Monteville,

J

Addison,
Alexander,

Bailoyville,
Baring,

1

Beddington,
Brookton,
Calais,
Centerville,
Charlotte,

Cherryfield,

i

Columbia,
Columbia Falls,

J Cooper,
$ Crawford,
®
Cutler,
Danforth,
Deblois,

1

Dennysvlile,

EastMacbias,
Edmunds,
Forest City,
Harrington,

Jonesborougb,
1 Jonesport,
bubee,
Macbias,
Macbiasport,

2

3

with

DANIEL

T.

CHARLES STAPLES. As171 Kennebec street,
\

Chase,

Newburg,
Newport,
Old

Town,
Orono,

Orrington,
Passadmnkeag,

Patten,

Plymouth,

Prentiss,

Springfield,
Stetson,
Veazie,
Winn,

Woodville,

Purctiase

ilOUSe.

?

Oil

a
fTOOfl at.Vflot

a

modern
vvrxxcf

rwf

Stacyville,
Summit.

Webster,

Sebec,

Shirley,
Wellington,
Williamsburg,
Willimantic,

TXT ANTED—To buy from
$1000 to $15,000
worth of cast off
clothing. I pay the
cash prices for ladies’ dresses,
gents’
and children s clothing and
gents’ winter
overcoats. Call or address letter or
postal to
MR. and "MRS. DE GROUT, 70 Midde street.

_.

highest

janl3-5

_

Berwick,
Biddeford,
Buxton,
Cornish,

Dayton
Eliot,

Hollis,
Kennebunk,
Kennebunkport,
Kit.fery,
bebanon,

Ij^blmerick,

8

a

largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding; rings a speciality. McKENNY,
The Jeweler, Monument Square.
jaul5tf
the

Barnard,

YOUR WATCH KICK.

IF

will take the kick out of it and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 75c, cleaning $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work nrstclass. McKENNEY, The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janl5tf

WE

FOR SALE.
broker
opportunity for cash,
AGEAND
Small corner store; fancy goods, small
no

wares and
os the trade

No experience required
is established.
Will write particulars. Call or address 76 DARTMOUTH
corner
Boston.
ST.,
leb6(12W*
Appleton street,
WANTED—FEMALE

FREE! Pictures! We frame
PICTURES!
them! Those
want of pictures should
in

call on us before going elswhere. The picture
•■Thorough-bred” given with every picture we
frame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. E. D.
REYNOLDS. 593 Congress St., next door to
Shaw’s Grocery store.
fet>4-2
wagons and phaetons.
PAINTING—Buggies,
leaded, colored and striped, with two coats

varnish at$7.00; or colored, striped and varnished at $5.00. We useiValentines, Babcock
and English’s varnishes only. Storing and delivery free to Portland patrons. ROUNDS &
FRENCH, Gorham. Maine.
0-1
tne

party who took a ladies’ purse containtwo diamond rings and small sum of
from
the hall of the lodging house 215
money
Cumberland street Friday noon will return or
send the same back to 215 Cumberland street
they will be given $5 by the owner and no
8-1
questions will be asked.

IF ing

MONEY
gages

to

loan;

on

real

first and second mort-

on

estate, personal porperty,

stocks, bonds or any good collateral securities.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42J Exchange
street.
jan21-4

TlfR.
HA

SAMUEL

to 100

MIDDLE STREET.

LEVY is

now

prepared to

buy cast off clothing of all descriptions for
highest cash prices. Address letters or posta
sep4-tf

I'orty words inserted

under tills head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

one

2
1
1
1
1

__7-1

1
1
1
1
1

"IX ANTED—Position
as
housekeeper, hy
American, excellent cook. 38 BROWN
STREET.
H-1

SITUATION WANTED-By carriage painter.
flrsbclass striper and letterer. Best of
references. E. B. SNARK, Gardiner, Maine.
XMTANTED—A young man 22 years old would
like a position as bookkeeper. Singie or
double entry.
First class city references furnished.
Address “M.,” L. Box 97, Woodfords,
t)-l

house wanting
TJTANTED—Any
tv
mechanical business

a

thorough

salesman; 10 years

traveling experience; acquainted with all New
England mills and many hardware stores;
must be a good supply house or general hardware. Address M., at. Julian Hotel, Portland.
6-1

3
4
3
1
2

week for 25

1
3
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Jackman,
Lexington,
Mayfield,

Moose River,
No. 1, R. 2, W. K. R,
The Forks,
West Forks,

under this head
cash in advance.

cents,

this head
week, for 25 cents, cash in advance.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

to Woodfords. a ladies’ heavy
Gray
shawl with broad stripes.
Finder will
be
rewarded by leaving same with W, C SAWYER
12-1
CO., 7 & 9 Preble street.
avenue

I

1
I
2
2
1
3
3
3
2
1
1
1
1
I
j
I
1
1
1

between

High,

J Congess and Fessenden street, Oakdale,
two gold stick pins, one a small fan shape,
with pearls, and the other three moonstones
attached by a gold chain.
Finder will
be
liberally rewarded by returning them to 169
12-1
High street.

VICTORS.

to
do general
housework; small family, alladplts. Call
Mrs. S. C. Elwel.’s, at 61 Pleasant street.
Woodfords.
7-1

at

WANTED—Ah
”
at 104

bake,

1
1

blmingtou,

:i

2
3
4
3
3
10
S

byinan,
Newiield,
North Berwick,
Old Orchard,
Parsonsfleld,
Saco,
Sanford.

Shaplelgh,

2

South Berwick,

5
4

Waterborough,
Wells,

4

/

4

6-1

TO LET.

Forty words inserted under this
week for 25

one

head
cash 111 advanee.

cents

rilO LET—Warmed and lighted, a fine new
A hall. Furnished with
good chairs. A good
stage with curtaius and scenery; seating capacity 225. Terms three dollars per night or 40 per
ceut of gross receipts. Address JAS. EVANS,
6-1
Janitor. East Hiram. Me.
rilO LET—Lower tenement of 6 rooms, 14
A
Clilton street, Woodfords. All in good rePrice $11.00, Including water. Near
pair.
electrics.
Good location. N. 8. GARDINER.
185 Middle streel. Room 4.
6-1
TIIO LET—A
pleasant furnished room;
J
set
hot
and
cold
bowl,
heated, lighted,
water, use of bath room. Call at 17 DOW ST.,
hand
bell.
8-1
right
LET—A first class tenement of seven
modern Improvement,
rooms, all
gas.
Sebago, hot and cold water, etc. Apply to
NO. 9 FORE STREET,6-1
LET—At No. 812 Congress street, pleasf|10
A ant and convenient up-stairs rent of seven
rooms and bath room: immediate
possession
given: price $18 per month. Inquire of A. C.
LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange St.30-3

TO

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would go to McKenney’s because he has
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined, His 95c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 95c to $50.00,

WE

MelvENNEY. Tha«Jeweler, Monument Square.

janlStf

IO

house of eleven
NO. 69 8T1TK

LET—Pleasant
sunny
rooms, heated bv steam.

jan28-4

ST.__

to LOAN—On first and second
mortgages, on real estate, stocks, bonds
and life insurance policies or any good securities. Not"s discounted at low rate of interest.
L P BUTLER. 48 Exchange street.
jan3 4

MONEY

heat, hot and cold water, and all modern conveniences, just 10 minutes walk from postofflce.
possession given Dec. 1. Apply at house orto
20-H
GEO. 1<\ WEST. 191 Middle street.

_WASTED-AGENTS.

NURSERY AGENTS

WANTED—To take orders on the road
during the coming spring and summer. Unequalled chance for beginners and experienced
We want, your help and are willing
men.
to pay liberally for it.
Do not fail to write at once for full information.
WHITING NURSERY CO.,
BOSTON.

457BlueHiU Ave„
anlO

MASS

MW&Fm2

big snap for
AGENTS—A
takes the lead of all.

agents, it surely

Something

beautiful and wonderful.

new.

First class lady and
gentlemen canvassers and ageuts wanted in
every town and city in the U. S. anil Canada.
Right ot cities and towns given. Agents for the
Ona' Art Co., are making $80 to $60 per week.
Call and see for yourself. We can prove to you
that our agents are making $5 to $10 per day.
THE OPAL ART CO., 659 Congress street,
Press

10-1—Tit.

HELP.

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

WANTED
salesman, residing in Portland, who is well
acquainted with the retail grocers throughout
Maine State exnerience and give references.
Feb 10 3t
Address RETAIL. Press Office.
WANTED—A good, active, reliable boy in mv
VV
home to do light chores, &c.; he must be
A boy decleanly, polite and gentlemanly.
siring to make something of himself that can
A

VOTT

AXJj

3KUOT7V

Victors
A.3E=8L^3
Our samples

are now

jB33jSdX'.
ready

for your

inspection

nent home and assistance, easy situation; daily
papers and all the good periodicals of the day.
\dclress C. E. SMALL, No. Raymond Maine.

__10-1

E. S. PENDEXTER.
So. 561
jam 3

Congress

Young Man.

WANTED—A
years ot' age.

not under

20

as bill
clerk; permanent
position: address in own hand writing, giving
and
references.
Do not auswer
age. experience
St., Portland. Me. unless you have had experience. P. O. BON

dtf

G37l_£_10-1
the
ITT ANTED—For
vf
Customs, Railway

Internal Revenue,
Mail and other examinations, bright men to prepare by mail.
National Cor.
Particulars free.
Institute,
8-1
Washington, D. C.
to sell Baking Powder. We put
SALESMEN
our goods in Glass Rolling Pins.
$60

1
1
1

Kossuth,

housekeeper

experienced
OAK STREET.

VV ANTED—HALE

Plantations.

Codyville,

at the
11-1

capable girl
"WANTED—A
«'

Portland, Me,

1
1
3
1
2
3
2
1
1
1
3
1
4

waitress

near

Forty words inserted under

OST—Tuesday afternoon

class

SHERWOOD, No. 88 Park street.

house No. 11 Henry street,
TO LET—Brick
Deering street: has 0 rooms, furnace

LOST AND FOUND.

one

WANTED—A first

head Green street, through
LOST—Between
Congress, Preble, Portland and Forest

Smithfield,

HELF,

Forty words inserted
one

1UO.

Bowerbank,
Elliots ville,
Kingsbury,
Lake View,

York,

for 3 0cows. J. W. MERRILL, Falmouth, Me.
Box 460.30-2

Miscellaneous.

Plantations.

1 Marion,
1 Marshfield,
1 Meddybemps,
1 Millbridge,
1 Northfield,
1 Pembroke,
10 Perry,
1 Princeton,
1 Kobbtnston,
4 Koque Bluffs,
1 Steuben.
1 Talmadge,
1 Tops field,
1 Treseott,
1 1 anceboro,
2 Waite,
1 Wesley,
1 Whiling.
3 Wliitneyville,

2
3
5
15
4
3
1
3
4
6
4
fi
3

"FOR SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead
K of the late Thomas Quluby, near Stroudwater in Deering.
Four acres of laud
with
street cars;
10
good bouse. On line of
minutes from Union station; perfect drainlocation
as
age; Sebago water. As line a
ti.ere is in
Deering. Apply to ANDREW
dec27-tf
HAWES, Stroud water.

millinery.

Plantations.
Drew,
Lakeville,
Grand Falls,
Seboeis,

bam be it
No. 14,
No. IS,
No. 21,

■

built

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

9 Morrill,
1 Northport,
3 Palermo,
2 Prospect,
1 Searsmont,
1 Searsport,
1 Stockton Springs,
1 Swan ville,
2 Thorndike,
2 Troy,
2 Unity,
3 Waldo.
3 Winterport,

1
1
2
1
1
4
5
1

FARM

Ctofo

street, with all Modern improvements. Will
pay from $50 o to $8000 for a house that suits
S. GARDINER.
5£FPlytoN,
185 Middle ST., Room 4.
q.y

York County—117.
Acton.
Alfred,
fi
3
7
2
3
1
4
1

Me

having any business
Q,,inn & Co., are re-

•>

Eastport,
K

and

Washington County—8S.

2
"

®rni

communicate

Waldo County—55.

]

2
3
1
3
5
1
12
2

1
2
4
3
7
1
3
9

persons

ito*ke

Ponland?

2
3
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
3
4
7
4
4
1
3
2
1
1
1
1
2
1

3 Solon,
2 Starks,
1
3
Plantations.
1
2 Brighton,
2 Bigelow,
1 Carratunk,
6 Carrying Place,
2 Dead River,
2 Dennistown,
5 Flagstaff,
2 Highland,

Bingham,
Cambridge

Embden,
f Farfield,
0
Harmony,
7 Hartlana,
*
Madison,

1
1

2
2
1
3
5
4
1
3
1
3
3
1
2
3

11-1

FOR SALE—120 acres of land, superior for hay, lias cut 100 tons per annum,
cuts 6o tons now; story and aJialf house iu fair
order and barn; 4 miles from Brunswick
Village: good neighborhood near school.
Price $1500 to close an estate. W. II. WALDRON & CO. 180 Middle street.7-1

oc-

tiansact any

KELLEY,

1
1
1
1

Lincoln,

Magalloway,

Mount

ness

n

e

ouested

Plantations.

Franklin,

Sangerville,
Sagadahoc County—36.
1 Phippsburg,
Arrowsic,
13 Richmond,
Bath,
3 Topsham,
Bowdoin,
4 West Bath,
Bowdoinham,
1 Woolwich,
Georgetown,
1
Perkins,
Somerset County—86.

Cornville,

Mon began,

1
2
4
3
2
1
3
1
3
8

Corinth,
Dexter,
Dxmont,

Brownville,

Oxford County—80.
Albany,
Andover,
Bethel,
Brownfield,

Corinna,

1
2
1
1
4
3
5
2
2
1
2
3
2
3
1
1
1
3
3
2
2
1
1
1
2
1

SALE—$200 cash; tine traveling busioutfit. Easy, pleasant,
honorable,
profitable. Sell all or take partner. No takes
but cootl straight thing, with value received.
Fortune made; you can do the same. No
trifling. A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange *-t,

I^OR

or

1
2
3

Upton,
Waterford,
Woodstock,

of
Belknap
A. C. LIBBY,
12-1

1

notice that any person
MARRY ME ARRABELLA
TY'A.NTED—To giveiut0
the st°re of the late
iiil
n8°l"^
I will buy you such
pretty ring at
Me.,
nSat N,?- Raymond,
McKenney’s. A thousand of them, the best
,W solVBros” with intention to do AND

Piscataquis County—45.
•>

PLANTATIONS.

Matinieus Isle,
Lincoln County—43.
1 Somerville,
1 Aina,
3 Southport,
Boothbay,
4 WaldoBorough,
Boothbay Harbor,
1 Westport,
Bremen,
4 Whitefield,
Bristol,
3 Wiseasset,
I ] >amariscotta

Chester,
Clifton,

SALE—Fifty shares
Stock. Inquire of
17J0RMotor
street.

42$, Exchange

a

Penobscot County—146.
1 Levant,
Alton,
1 Lincoln,
Argyle,
24 Lowell,
Bangor,
2 Mattamiscontis,
Bradford,
2 Mattawamkeag,
Bradley,
6 Maxfield,
Brewer,
1 Medway,
Burlington
3 M ilford,
Carmel,
Carroll,

St. Georee.
inomaston,

Union,
Vinal Haven,

Hebron,
Hiram,
Lovell,
Mason,
Mexico,

Newry,

PLANTATIONS.
Unity.

Hanover,

1
1
1
2
l
2
2
1
2
1

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

on<*

SALE OR TO LET—Farm 3 1-2 miles

and nine months old,

1796.

Forty words inserted under this

TI^ANTED—Small farm witl»good buildings, I^OR
from Portland on middle road leading to
pot far from Portland, in exchange for Yarmouth, 50 acres, cuts 25 tons bay; one of
first class City rent
the best farms in Cumberland countv for dairy
property
inyielding
good
come. Will
fair

itandard bearer for your Johnson’s Anodyne
Eminent more than fifty years. My father and
lusband kept a public house here when good
)ld Dr. Johnson left some Liniment with us. I
lave found use for this valuable Liniment ever
since. I have had a family of ten children, and
;ound it superior to any other for family use.
My grand-children and great-grand-children
;which are numerous) continue to use it to
:his day. It is wonderful that I can write and

Grafton,

Knox County—55.

|

a

2
4
2
1
1
4
1
6
6
2
4
2
1
1
1
3

Kennebec County—112.
3 Randolph,
Albion,
17 Readfield,
Augusta,
3 Rome,
Belgrade,

cast for the Republican candidate for Governor in 1894. an additional delegate, and for
a fraction of forty votes in excess of seventy-live votes a further additional delegate. j
That there may be no misunderstanding,
the secretary of the committee has made a
classification of delegates based upon this
The town or plantation
representation.
which threw seventy-four votes is,under this
call, only entitled to one delegate. In order
to get
a
second delegate 1t must have
thrown seventy-five votes for the Republican
The fraccandidate for Governor in 1894.
tion of 40 votes to give another delegate
must be in excess of seventy-five votes.
errors
are
It is hoped that if any
diseoverd in the list they will be promptly I!
to the secretary so that all mis’ta Ices may he corrected.
I
-V H. MANLEY, Chairman.

reported

au

Lamoine,
Mariavllle,
Mount Desert,

district conventions.
The passage of the Australian Ballot law entirely changed the procedure. Under the law.
all Conventions are a portion of our election
system, and this ballot act reauires that candidates to be voted for hv the Voters throughout
the whole state must be placed in nomination
by a Convention representing no less a constituency than the whole state.
Hence, al! the
candidates of a party for Presidential electors
must he nomiuated in State Convention, and I
have therefore included in the call six electors.

purchased

Livermore,

Amity,
Ashland,
Bancroft,

April

o9J

The, Doctor’s Signature and Directions are on every bottle.
If you can’t get it send to us. Price 35 cts; six $2.00. Sold by druggists. Pamohlet free.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 23 Custom House Street, Boston, Mass., Sole Proprietors.

Greene,

At Eleven O’clock

bottle of

stings, cramps, sore stomach, rheumatism,
lameness, colic, toothache, neuralgia, etc., and
found it always good every way. I would not
let my house be without it. I am a man 71 years
old. Johnson’s Liniment is my family remedy.
Thomas Cleland, South Robbinston, Me.
I suppose lam the oldest Johnson’s Anodyne
Liniment customer in this region, having had
it of Dr. Johnson himself for years, commencing in 1841, and have sold and used it since. read at the age of almost ninety-two.
Mrs. Wealthy L. Tozier, 2$. Corinth, Me.
Geo. H. Emerson, North Castine, Maine.

Leeds,
Turner,
Lewiston,
Wales,
Lisbon,
Webster,
Aroostook County—105.

Thursday,

Apply
Building,

in want
WAA7¥£~A1l Persons
c“n
E. !>•

Every Mother should have it in the house, suffering children love it. It produces an increase of vital activity in the system, and thus cures disease.
Its electric energy everlastingly eradicates inflammation without irritation.

East

City Hall, Portland,

Equitable

must be moder-

iMALfS'Kned'
_J‘
_G-X

Auburn,
Durham,

HELD IN—

Cray.

basis;

Prosecuted for willful trespass, and held for
rent
at rato of S160 per
SAEAH A- SMALL, CIIAS.E.

in Portiaiid.

—WILL BE

ctu urn

fa'r

and unencumbered.
desir^jle
DAIiDINLH, Oxford

Portland

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, in the month of
Jan., 1840, first left at my store some of the same.
I have supplied my customers with it ever
since, (over fifty years) with increasing sales.
I have used it in my family for sprains, coughs,
colds, lame back, and consider it the best
Liniment in use for all purposes recommended.
Me.
Jabez Knowlton, Newburgh,

jonnson, OI .Bangor, me.,

Androscoggin County—75.

A

genuine

sale.on

atemice.

TO?ne,?rnV,eiSllt.be

There has
some
been
skirmishing
among the ranks of the pensioners in
and
for
a
time
one of the
Winthrop
past,
They livo now in two of the handsomest old pensioners, Henry R. Jaoksou of the
houses in the oity of Philadelphia, stand- Longfellow neighborhood, lias been out
ing opposite each other on Croad street. down from $75 to $17 per'"month. ComAbout once a month they go to New York plaints have been entered that said Jackson was able to work and he was ordered
to see what is being done there with their
to go before the board for examination.
property. The control of this property
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman.
they propose to retain. It is unquestionRev. Father Butler, pastor of St Josably the most valuable prospectively of
has let the conany of their holdings. They are aoqulring eph’s church, Lewiston,
tract for rebuilding the roof of the reOFFICIAL LIST,
new lines constantly, and as fast as possiburned parochial sphool on Main
cently
ble they propose to introduce rapid transit
street to Contractor Kelley of Portland, showing the number of delegates which
In who
on ail of the bran
es of their system.
was the lowost bidder, attfSOO.
the different cities, towns and plantations am entitled to. Twentv cities, aid

■■■ m

me late j^r.

Portland. Deering or
WAw'£f,?rII,0us.e
A00!4’. *!' exchange for fine village
dmo! good
farm, with
buildings, in

pi

gresslonal

f. A. B. WIDENER.

uy

erall>-_10-1
*n

vv

Ball, Friday Evening.
Allen & West, in their original sketch,
introducing musio, fun and electrioity.
This pair of comedy arists are among the
best on the vaudeville stage, and have
many new, original and'taking features
seen

mvtuitu

to every

11 -i

use no other.
Bargain cases
sold to trade by jobbers.
Try one case. In
stock at Thompson & Bail, and jobbers gen-

en

Maine Central

before

vvcio

signed

is

St.

WANTED—Burnham’s, the best Beef Wine &
for sale by
druggists and grocers.
it and will

This certifies that Dr. A. Johnson, whose
name

Exchange

iTry

noble hearted Family Physician. It is recommended by physicians everywhere. All who use it are amazed at its wonderful power and praise it ever after.

daadiy serpent. No, ho didn’t steal the
spoon, and it didn’t belong to the Shoreham. It was a spoon that the baby of
the house used for a plaything. Baby
had tucked the spoon in papa’s vest, and
the spoon regained its liberty at a most
inopportune time.

never

42 1-2

a

It is over sixty years since I first learned of
this celebrated medicine for the common ills

XL

Inserted under tht*
head
week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.

ikO You want home near Boston? Have nice
iy corner lot ten miles out. Also
fine double
house thirty minutes out, pays over $200 annually; will exchange either, for clear property
in Maine. Rare chance,honest dealing. LIBBY,

medicine in use to day which possesses the confidence of the
public to so great an extent as Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. For more
than eighty years it has stood upon its own intrinsic worth and merit, while
generation after generation have used it and transmitted the knowledge of its
excellence to their children as a valuable inheritance. The best evidence of
its extraordinary value is the fact that in the State where it originated it is
Still the leading family medicine. The sale there is steadily increasing.

Mr. Herbert M. Lord, of the Kockland
Courier Gazette, now located as olerkjof
the Ways and Means committee in Washington, relates an incident of a well
known Maine man who occupies quite
a prominent position in Washington who
had a mortifying experience in the office
of tlie Shoreham the other evening. He
had been up to call on Mr. Heed, and
was
passing through tiie office on his
way out when a spoon fell from somewhere among his clothing and struck the
floor with a metallio clang that attracted
the attention of the forty or more people
in the office, who looked suspioiousiy at
the embarrassed young man who stood in
the center of the floor eyeing the innocent

FOR SALE.

Forty words
one

What Time
Has Endorsed

Single Piegan Passed for Seventy,
a

WANTED.

T rust

lumber is being moved to the mills.
Development of Street Railways.
One looks back a very short distance to
tee the beginnings of these groat fortunes.
The Superintendent of a South Paris
It was a little more than 12 years ago that Sunday School tells this
story: “While
P. A. B. Wldener, returning enthusiastic we were haying up on the place where
from examining the cable roads of San J. S. Clapp lives, in Hungry Hollow,
Francisco, persuaded his associates in one of the party had a largo, lank coach
During the dinner hour we comPhiladelphia to introduce the cable system dog.
menced throwing out scraps of food to
It was less than 11 years ago that
thero.
tho nog, which he devoured with such
Jacob Sharp broke ground for the surface
avidity that my father-in-law took a
line which was to take the place of the
piece of paper, spread some butter on it
stages which had rattled over the cobbles and gave it to the dog. The paper went
of Broadway for so many years.
It was down as readily as tho food. An old pair
only three years ago that rapid transit was of hoots was lying around there and he
introduced on Broadway.
Wonderful has next out tho straps off these, buttered
been the development of the street rail- them and threw them to the dog. Same
Next he cut strips of loathor
result.
ways of America, and only less wonderful
from the boots, wovo thorn together, butthe accumulation of great fortunes by their
tered the strips, several feet in length,
G«ant Hamilton.
builders.
and threw them down. These the dog
devoured with apparent eagerness, until
INDIAN PLEASANTRIES.
he had actuallv eaten that pair of boots
except the heels and taps!”
How

miscellaneous.

DR. S. 0. WEST'S NESTE ARC BRAIN TREATMENT
is sold under positive written guarantee, by
authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory ;
Loss of Brain and Nerve Power; Lost Mai hood;
Quickness; Night Losses; Evil Dreams: Lack oi
Confidence; Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains;
Loss of Power of the Generative Organs in either
sex. caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or
Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor,
which leads to Mise.v, Consumption, Insanity
and Death. By mail, $1 a box; six for $5; with
written guarantee to euro or refund money.
Sample package, containing five days treatment,
with full instructions, 25 cents. One sample
only sold to each person by mail.
Sold by J. H. Hammond, cor net* Free ana
Center Sts.; L. C. Fowler, corner Congress and
Lafayette Sts., and II. P. b. Goold. 581 Cou
gress

St.,Portland, Mo,

month and expenses, or commission. Chicago Baking Powder Co., 767
Van Buren St.f
8-1
Chicago.

1VT OTU E-M. M. NANSEN, Tailor, 502 Con
1.N gress street, will make si/its, overcoats
Pants at Cost for this month, but for cash
only. Repairing and pressing done at lowest

or

prices.

8-1

HAYDN ASSOCIATION.
of officers

meeting for the choice
THEandannual
such other business
may come beas

fore

it, will be held

oil

FRIDAY* Feb. 14-th,

at

7.30 p. m.. at the residence of J. W. BOWERS.
M. 1)., 732 Congress street, and a full attendance. is earnestly requested.
r. H. CLOYE8, Stc'y.
febGdtd
Baf^.Adveitlser and Express copy.

FINANCIAL MB COMMERCIAL
Quotations of Staple Prodnets in the
Leading Markets.
N#w

York Stock aud Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)

Atehlson.16%

Express.149
Kinross..
Boston «; Maine.167
Central Faeitio. 15%
Cae*. « trnio. 17%
Chtcaeo ft Alton..
Chics *0 ft Alton preferred_170
ChlcamCBurllneton « Quincy 70%
Delawareft Hudson Canal Co.127%
Delaware.Lackawana ft Westl6i%
Denver ft Rio Grande. 13
trl®. 16%
no
preferred
27
Illinois Central. 95%
Lake Brie ft West. 21%
Lake Shore.146%
LOUIS ft Na8)l.. 487/s
Maine Central R.
Mexican Central.
97/g

15%
177/3
81%
128

1K2H
1354
16%
27

951/3
22V*
145%
5o%
11%
07%
21
78
24

4
106%
4%

The business situation
developed
many new fatures the past week, ana aullnese
all
seems to prevail in
departments, with colhas

not

106%
145

98%
13%
65
48

lections slow
Flour is still held with considerable firmness, notwithstanding a dropping off
in

Wheat,

and

on

account of its

scarcity.millerj

177
166/i
30
162

Ont. fti Western..

Paolfic Mail. 29%

Pulmau

Palace.161

Readme. 12%

13Vt
73%

island. 72 y*
St-Paul... 75%
Rock

dobfd.
Po 111

Si

a?
Paul, Minn. & Mann.109

Xr

77

.128%

•It

Hmeho

2 il«^h6.B= S">.e*

129%

n..i

m

Pr“.122

122Va

I

■

—

—

hush.

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Bed 73%c- n, 1
White at 74%c. Corn—No 2 at28%c. Oats—
No 2 White at 22*4.
(nrinn

(By Telegraph.)
FEBRUARY 11. 1896
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
dull, and easy; sales 220 bales; middling uplands at 8 3-16; middling gull 8 7-i6c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotou market to-day
was quiet; middling 7%c.
CHARLESTON—Tim Cotton market to day
was steady; middling 7 1-lOr.
SAVANNAH—The cotton market to-day
was quiet; Middling 7*4c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middlings 73/*c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton] market to-dav was
steady; middling 7*4^
European Markets.

have been obliged to mark up Flour: the export Texas Pacific.
8%
gya
(By Telegraph.)
UDion Pacific, new. g%
7%
demand continue good.
Corn and Oats are U. S.
LONDO'V, Feb. 11. 1896.—Coneola 108%d
Express. 42
42
for
and
108%dforthe account.
money
easy, but unchanged. Sugar is firm and 1-16C Wabash....
7%
7i/2
do prfd. 186/g
LIVERPOOL. Feb. 11.1696.—Cotton market
19'
better; demand only fair.
Seed more active:
Western Union. 85%
86&s easier: American middling at4 9-ltfd; estimatTimothy has advanced about 10c, Provisions Ricnmona&
We3t Point.
ed sales
8,000 bales; speculation and ex
quiet and steady. Molasses firm and tending
co prfd.
port 500 bales.
quotations Winter Wheat 6s 10%d@6slld;
p ward. Potatoes dull and weak at 30(g3Sc.
Spring Wheat 6s I0d@6s 10%a.
^•ir lork Minmc Stock*.
Hay rather easy in tone. Turpentine 1c lower.
Corn 3s 4d.
In Drugs, etc, Quicksilver and Ipecac higher.
(By Telegraph.)
Pork steady 53 9d.
Fresh fish scarce and higher, jobbing 3p ib for
NEW YORK. Feb. 11. 1896.—Tke following
are
to-day’s
quotations
ot
mining
closing
stocks:
Foarland Wholesale Prices Current.
Cod and Haddock, 2®2V»c for Hake. 2c for
Col. Coai...
FOB TUB WEBK ENDING FeO. 11.
for Cusk; Halibut higher about 16.Lobsters are Hocking
Coal.. 31^
Floor.
Gram
steadylat 16c
pound for boiled. Fresh Beef Homestake.
28
Wheat. 60-lbs.
Superfine &
@80
is steady and unchanged—sides at 6i§7Yj 1? Ontario..
low grades.3 25@3 50 Corn, new, car 3S®39
Quicksilver.
134
lb,hinds 8@10c,fores4hj@6c,rounds and flanks
Corn, nap lots.. 40*42
do pfd.lGVg Spring Wneat bakers.cland bt370@386 Mea], bap lots.. 40®41
7@7*7ic, rump and loins ll@14c, backs at 6®
pyinan...
Oats, car lots
27*28
6 00 Patent Some
6e, rattles 3®.4c, round hogs 4®4%c;lamDs at Victor.
wneat... 4 25®4 60 Oats, bap lots
80*32
Portland,
SSglOc, mutton at fic. Bound Hogs at 5®6y>.
c
Mich.
str’gni
Cotton
See
Golden Fleece,
1 70
car lots.00 00®21 60
roller.... 4 25®4 36
bap lots 0000*24 00
clear do.. .4 15®4 25
Freights.
Boston Produce Market.
Sacked
Jtr'r
st'gt
;>t Louis
'The following are recent charters:
4 25®4 36
ear low. 14 00® 16 oO
roller...
BOSTON, Feb. 10, 1896.—The following are
Bark Grace Deering. New York to New Zea.4
26
do.
bar
lots.
15®4
clear
.(16*17 00
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc,:
land and back, $10,000.
Wnt'r wheat
Mlddlinpe. .*16*17 00
FLOUR.
bap ots. .*17® 19 00
patents-. 4 36@4 60
Bark Rose Innes, Brunswick to New York,
Fisk.
Coffee.
Sspring patents. Minn.. 3 90»$4 10.
ties, at or about 14c.
Cod—Large
Rio,roasted
Spring pat.j Wis., 3 90@4 00.
20®23
.4 755*6 25 Java do.28@31
Shore
Schr Jacob S. Winslow, Philadelphia to HaSpring, clear au:l straight, 3 25@3 76.
email do.. 2 60®3 26
Molasses.
Winter, clear and straight, 8 65@4 25.
vana, coal $1 40.
.2 25@3 25 Porto Rloo.27®83
Winter patents, 4 00*4 36.:
Pollock
Schr E. W. Clark.Havana to Delaware Break,
Add 26c to the above’for the jobbing rates.
Haddock... 1 60@2 00 BarDadoea.25*28
Hake.1 50®2 00 Fancy.30*36
water f. o., sugar, at or about 8c.
MEATS.
Tea.
Herring, box
Schr Mary L. Crosbv, Savannah to- Pork, long and short
cut, $> barrel. 13 00.
Scaled....
9@13c Amoys.17@2o
lumber $4 60.
Pork, light and hvy backs $12 00@13 00.
M ackerei. bi
Congous.14*60
Extra Is 00 00®$00 Japan.18®36
Schr Henry Lippitt, Charleston to Boston, Pork, lean lenas 13 00.
Tongues pork, S16 60: do beef $19 if) bbL
Snore is f22 00®$25 Formoso.2o®b0
ph osphate rock $2.
60.
Beef, corned. $8 60® 11
Shore 2s #19 00®621
Bnpar.
Schr Sarah E. Palmer, Philadelphia to Port- Shoulders, corned and fresh 7c.
Produce.
Standard Gran
6 1-6
Cane Cran’brs$ 9@$io Ex-quality, tine
Shoulders, smoked, 8.
land. coal 76c and bridge money.
Maine,
6Vs
$7@$9 granulated
Schr C. A. Campbel, Philadelphia to Boston, Ribs, fresh, 7%c.
4 11-16
Hams, large and small, 9%®lle.
Jersey 68 00®$9 00 Extra C.
coal 80e.
New York
Seed.
Bacon. 9c.
Pea Beans,1 45@1 60 rimothy,
Schr Ellen M. Golder,Clarks Cove to Norfolk, rork. salt ve.
4a'8®4Va
Briskets, salt 7.
Foreign do 1 40(*i 45 Clover,West, 8 ®9
ice 60c.
Sausages, 7V«c.
Yellow Eves.] 60;<tfi 66 do
Y.
N.
9®
Schr Nellie F. Sawyer, Thomaston to New Sausage meat. 7e.
Cai Pea-1 *iO®l 76 Alsike,
9V4fg/10M:
York, lime, p, t.
Lard, tcs.at 654c; palls, 7Vi@S*>bc; If, In pails, Irish Fotat's. bu3o@40 lied Top,
I6rajl5y«
sweets. Vineland 6 00
frovUieea
884 *91/4.
Railroad Receipts.
do Jersey.... @4 50 PorkBeef steers. 6*7.
Onions—
clear.. 13 00*13 50
Beef, fresh, hinds 7V4@9c; fores, 4*6c,
PORTLAND. Feb. 11.
"Nfttivft.bhl 1 5nrt?)l 76 -input,_uuvifli'i tn
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Port- Lambs, 7@7V4e # lb.
S pCblcaens... 14«1E
land. 168 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for Hogs, dressed,city, 6V4e 4a ft; country, Be.
light. 12 60»13 00
Wes. i4®15c Beef—light..
Turners,
w 00
Turkeys, Northern, oholce. —e.
connecting, roads 218 cars.
North, turkeys 15«17 heavy.
10 60
Turkeys, Western 14*16.
Fowls....
Bnlests
6
ll@13c
%b*
76®
Chickens, Northern. 16® 17c.
uruuBri
ivar«».
Lara, tes ana
Apples.
13®
Portland market—cut loaf ^: confectioners at Fowls. Northern, 9®i 14c.
Fancy. 3 00@3 50 % bbl.Dure. 6% ®6%
lc.
Fowls, Western,
7- ; pulverised—e:
Fair to good 2 26@2 60
powered, be: granulated Chickens. Western 12*14,
flo com’iia. eS'sd*
6V4
coffee crushed .«:• yellow 4Vi
Baldwins.. *3 00@3 60 paus.compd 6% *6%
riODDCI.
Evan » In.8@9c
pails, pure 7% @8
Lemons.
Butter, cream, chuice, 22023c,
pur* If
9%«9ya
Portland Itvok T.lit,
Messina
Butter, fair to;goori, 20021c.
3 00@3 60 Bams ....
0 10
Corrected bv Svak b Barrett, Bankers and Butter. North, choice, 18*20,
Palermo.... 3 00@3 60 aocov’ra
@10%
Oil.
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
Butter, unit, crm. 16c.
Brontes.
Ladle packed 15.
3 00S3 26 Kerosenel20ts
California.
10%
6X OCR. S.
* b0®6 oo
Cheese. Northern, choice 10V4®11; Wst, ch’ce Jamaica
Llgoma.11%
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
3 76*4 25
Valencia.
9@10Vic.
Centennial.11%
< anal
National Bank.100
116
118 Eggs, hennery choice. 18*20: East 16 Vs ®16.
Pratt’s Astral ..13%
Bees.
Casco National Bank..100
88
100 Eggs. Mich, choice, 16c.
Neamy.19 ®
Devoe’s brilliant 13%
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
36
38 Western fresh 14.ys®16e.
Eastern extra.. 17® 18 In half bbls lc extra
Chapman National Bank_100
98
100 Beans, pea, l 30*1 46;mediums, 1 30*1 35.
Fresh Western... ®17
Kaisins.
First National Bank.100
98
100 Beans, yei. eyes, 1 46@; 60:red kid.l 26*1 30. Held.
lulu Muscatel.60 lb bxs3®6
Merchants’National Bank.. 76
110
112 Beans foreign, 1 26®i 85.
Bnttei.
London lay’rll 50®176
National Traders’ Bank_100
198
100 Potatoes,Aroostook Co. Hehrons 28@30c bush. Dreamery,Incy.. 24®26
Coal.
Portland National Bank.... 100
100
102 Potatoes. N H Hebrons 28*80.
GlltEdge Vr mt.20@28
Retail—delivered.
Portland Trust Co.100
110
112
do
Choice. @20 Cumberland 4 uo®4 60
Bose.
Portland Was Company. 50
85
90 Potatoes, White s'ar, 26c.
Cheese.
Chestnut...
vets 00
Portland Railroad Company!00
N. \. lct’ry.12 @12% franxiln....
118
120 Apples, choice
'7 26
hbl,l$2 60g3 00.
Portland Water Co.100
100
Vermont ...12 @12% Lehln. .,
106 Apples, Baldwins at $2 60*3 00.
n
@6 oO
P Q ^
jj
Sage ....13 @13% Pea.
4 00
Portland City 6s, 1897.103
104
Bread
Camber.
Portland 6s. 1907.12u
Chicago Lin Stock Market,
122
Pilot
White
wood—
sup....7
@7%
Portland 4s. 1902—1812 Funding 102t8103Vfe
(By Telegrapm
do sq.6
No 1&2. l-in#32®*3a
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.li)7
107
Saris.1-in.
t26@$28
CHICAGO, Feb. 11, 1896.—The Cattle mark- Crackers— 4% @6%
angor 6s, 1898. * K. aid.107
110 et—reoeipts 4600;
Com’n, 1-in *230*26
steady; common to extra
Cooperage.
Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.116
117 steers 3 2004 85; Stockers and feeders 2 600 Hhhd shooks &hds—
1^*21%,
Bath 6s. 1888. K. R. aia.104
10b 3 80: cows and bulls 1
Mol. city. 1 60g 1 76
in, Nol&2$83@$35
50*3 60; calves 3 QO,®
*8* &». 1897. MunlolML.106
102 6 26; Texans—.
Sug.count’y 86 @1 00 ly*.l%&2-ln
Bath 4^s, 1907, Municipal.100
102
Bans.
Country
Mot
6c
*280*30
Hog*—Receipts
heart
22,000;easy,
lower;
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.loo
102
hhd snooks
Squares,
*36**38
packing and shipping lots 4 06*4 22Vs ; comBelfast 6s. 1898.P. R. aid.104
106 mon to choice mixed at 3
hhd
hdgml
Cypress—
960* 26; choice asBelfast 4s. Municipal.101
103 sorted at 4 20®4 27y2 ; light at 4
82 n. 34@28
1-in No 162*3*0*36
00®4 17W :
Calais 4», 1901—1911 Refunding.. lOu
8ug hdSoin 21 @23
1%,1% &2102 pigs S 26*4 26.
l^wiston 6s, 1901, Municipal.108
110
Sheep—receipts 10,000; steady, inferior to Hoops 14 ft. 26@30
Lewiston 4s, 1913. Municipal.102
12 ft. 26(828
104 choice 2 8003 86; lambs 2 90*4 66.
Saco 4s, 1901. Municipal.100
8 t. 8 @9
B'
101
Maine Cental R. K. 7s.1898,1st mtel06
Clear pin*—
Cordage.
108
Domestic Markets.
7s. 1912, cons. migi34
Ainer’n4plbio%@ll
Uppers.*66
136
Manilla...
..4VSlS
1Q4
10g
7%@8%| Select.*46<
1 By Telegraph. 1
Manilla bolt
Fine common. .*42
’•g6s, 1900. extens’nl06
108
FEBRUARY 11. 1896.
00*9
rone.
j Spruce. *isya014 60
’AVas, 1906, Skg FdlOl
102
Russia
do,18
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s. a896.100
@18%
NEW YORK—The Fiour marxet
HemlocK.*11012
lot
receipts
«@7
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtglOS
Clayboards—
108 40,684 packages; exports 1S46 hbls and 39,- Blsai......
i Spruce. X.*30032
Bruts and Dyes.
Portand Water Co’s 6a. 1899.104
106 661 sacks: sales 8,800 packages; quiet, firm
Acid Oxalic.... 12® 14 Clear.(26028
Portland ..Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
102 and unchanged.
Flour quotations—low extras at! 2 6003 00: Acid tart.83*801 2d clear.*28025
city mills extra at 4 16*4 26; city mills patents Ammonia.16*201 No 1.*16020
firain Quotation*,
Ashes.pot... .634® Si Pine.*36030
4 3604 80: winter wneat low grades at 2 60 a
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
3 00: fair to fanoy at 2 86*8 90: patent* at 3 90 Bals conabia.. .45*66] Shingles—
£4 16; Minnesota clear 2 70*3 30: straights Beeswax.37*421 X cedar_3 0003 60
Monday s quotations.
Blch powders... 7@9 Clear cedar.2 7603 00
do at 3 0003 60: do patents 3 36*4 40; dorre
WHEAT.
Borax.9@10] X No 1.1 8602 25
mixtures 2 60®3 30; sunerfiae at 2 150270;
Brimstone.
.2
@2%j No 1 cedar..1 26@i 75
fine
at
2
26.
Feb.
Southern
fleur
00*2
Mav.
unchanged Dochineai.40@431 Spruce.1 2601 60
o,ening...64’,s
eea-s and quiet; common to fair extra at 2 30*2 90;
hi Laths.spce. .1 9002 00
Copperas.l%®
Cosing.64»/s
good to choice at 3 00*3 20.
flour
66 v»
Rye
quiet Ceam tartar....
Lime—Cement.
32*361
and steady 2 40®2 90. Buckwheat flour 1 25.
COHN.
Ex logwood.... 12@15 Llme.V csk. 1 00®
Buckwheat 40c in elev, 41c dlv. Cornmeal dull,
221 Cement.140®
Gumarabic..
.70*1
Feb.
May. and unchanged. iRye nominal. Wheel—receipts Glycerine
O ening.28
126 @271
Matches.
30^
bush: exports 106,176 hush; sales 16,000
65
Closing.28
30gfc bush; dull and easier with options: No 2 Red in Aloes cape.15@26| Star,IP gross
@55
store and elev 80c; afloat SIWc; f 0 b at 81® Camphor.68*701 Dirl»o.
POKE.
Mytrh—.
62*561
j&xceisior.ou
May. 8lv*c: Not Northern at 7614c. Corn—receipts ODium... .2.60*3 501
Metals.
0| tiling.
10.26 73,12&!bush:exDOris 22,117 bush; sales 89,000
Copper—
Clising.
10.25 bush; dull and V4@V2c lower, closing steady; Shellac.46@601
fyy^i^
tlCnAOt
com... .00(916
No 2 at 36»/selelev; 37Wc afloat.Oats—receipts
14&48
Tuesday ’a quotations.
23
52,800 bush; exports 69 bush; sales 62,000 iodine.4®S 4 25 Pollshea copper.
W HRA't.
16
bush; quiet and steady; No 2 at 26Vic; White Ipecac.1 7b®2 00* Bolts.
Feb.
Licorice, rt... .16®20| Y M sheath....
12
May.
66%
12
Opening.63%
84V»; White do 2544c: Mixed Western 253/iS Lac ex.34®40l YM Bolts.
66%
Closing.. ..63%
26V, c, Wlnte do anu White State at 2d 44 1628c. Morphine... 1 80®2 001 Bottoms.22(5)24
Beef quiet, unchanged; family at *1(1(0(12 00; OH bergamous 76®3 201 Ingot....
iivfti2
CORN.
extra mess at 7 60®s 00;Deef hams dull *1660; Nor.Cod!lver2 26®250l Tin—
Feb.
May. tierced beef dull;
Lemon.1 753 2651 Straits.... 16y2@16%
mess 16 00
India
eityjextra
30 %
Opening.27%
SSlO.cut meats quiet,
pickle bellies 12Ibs Olive.1 00®2 60i English.
C osing.27%
29% 53/4C;; do shoulders ateasy
@5 50
Itaan*/,!; do hams at Peppt.800®3 26 Char. L Co..
PORK.
®7 25
Lard quiet, weak; Western steam Wlntergree nl ; 5®2 00| Char. I.X.
8Vig“/4C.
May. closed at 6 70; city at 5 20<j6 25: refined Inac- Potass Dr’mde. 46®471 Tern©.6 00@8 GO
•
Chlorate.24®28|
10.22 tive ; Continent at 5 95 : S A 6 25: compound at
Opening.
Antimony.
i2@14
.4 76(95 00
10.02 4*4(86. Provisions—Pork dull, easy; mess at Iodide.2 88 a3 oti( Cok«j
Cosing. ..
70®80i Spelter.... 4 6'*»455
Butter—choice firm; demand Quicksilver.
*10 60*10 76.
LARD.
Quinine.. .3tiMj®4l% boldest v.* v
12@14
Sept. fair: State dairv at Oiftldc; do creamy 13® 19c; Rheubarb, rt.75c®l 601
July.
Nails.
do held I2*17c: do factory
■■ Elgins at
Opening.
lit snake.3o®40! Cask.ct.base 2 40(9250
19.
Cheese
in
fair
State
demand,
fancy
firm;
Closing.
wire.. 2 66vOi2 75
large 6®1044; do fancy at lOVic; small at 6® Saltpetre.8 ®12l
Naval Stores.
10*4c. Petroleum steady; united 1 48. Cof- Selma.25® 30 <
Boston Stock Market.
Canary
seed....
Tar
bbl. ..2 75@3 00
4@5
fee— Rio dull, steady; No 7 at 133/s.
Sugar- Cardamons 1
The following are the latest closing quota- raw is firm,more
00@1 76 Coal tar.... 4 76(96 00
active; refined quiet, steady; Soda.
tions Of Strike At
75«.H 00
Pitch.2
by-carb3%
@6»4
No 6 at 41,4c; 7 at 444c; No 8 at 43/4 ; No 9 ai
Mexican Central 4s. 6»
.2^*3 Wil. Pitch. 2 75(93 00
4 3-16c; No 10 at 444c: No 11 at 4c; No 12
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. R. l6»/i at 3 13-lMc: No 10 at 37/sC; otf A 4 7-16(g4 9- Suphur.2; ®2t4 Rosin.3 00&4 00
Boston & Maine.107
36(946
16c: Mould A 6Ve6: standard A 47/»c; Confec- Sugar lead.20®22 Tupenune, gai.
do
White
©8
pfd
tioners’A at <’/(C; cut loaf and crushed ovjc; Vitrol. wax....60®66 Oakum.... 7
Maine Central.
Oil.
blue.... 6 ®8
I3fiv«
644c;
Cubes 644c.
granulated
47/ac;
powdered
Union Pacific.
a.*
Quotations are those made by refiners on the Vanilia.dean.. *10®13 Linseed..42t£<47
American Be Li..""*
buck.
203 3,4
Boiled.45£‘0
one-pricebasis uuder the plan of October loth. No
American ougar,
common.liiAi
66(976
1.
.32 {sperm.
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on No 3.28 Whale.t>0@60
No
who
and
are at staled times ot
10.20, Bant.30®35
do
common... n i,i consignment,
Soz.13
1 Shore.. .25'® 30
settlement allowed a cmmission of 8-16c 41 ft,.
Mexican Central.
t is/
1 Poreio. 30(335
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on 10 oz.16
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard. 45 (£65
..log
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid with00
no
trade
3
Castor.i 00®1 10
discount on smaller Blasting
60@4
in seven (lavs, and
New York (juotationb on Stocks
56c*£>7o
4 60®6 50 Neatsfoot
than 26 barrels. For Sporting.
and Bonds
quantities. No sales less there
.1
30
Blame.'19
its.
is no additional Drop shot,25
sugar
(By Telegraph
packed in bags
Paints.
Puck.
B. BH.
or softs from 1 to 14 Inon
granulated
^ t0'da’’s
T. XT. B.1651 Lead—
closinS quotations charges
clusive, and other grades 14c $» fb additional.
Pure ground.5 25@5 76
flay.
Freights to Eierpool quiet; grain by steam at
Feb, 11.
Feb. 10 3d asked.
Pressed.S14@16 Red.6 25(£o 76
New 47S rejt.»loa
Ene Yen rtedS
i«ioo
'4/3 ya
Loose Hay
S14®S16
market
Flour
New 4’s
to-day was Straw, car lots S>9®10 Arn Zinc.... 5 00&7 00
coup.tilloy8
Sioyi* CHICAGO—The
United States 2» reg. e6
nominally easier.unchanged. hard wheat spring
Kochelle...
.2y2
Iron.
wheat
patents $3 00®
Central Pacific lste.luo'/3
Klee
patents 3 1 Og.3 16; soft
j'(J1
Common.... 1 :i4 ®2
ueurer i. it. G. 1st.il3
4
ii iui.
(83 10;hard wheat bakers 2 I6g2 30 In sacks; Ketmec.1 *c ®2V* Domestic
(£7
Erie 2d». 73
bakers $2®2 20; Winter wheat at
73™ 8soft wheat
Norway.34/3®! 10 Tks Is.ib Salt.
Kansas Pacific Consols. 73%
lidl 60^2 00
20®3 4 in wood. Wheat—No 2 Spring 6444 Cast steel....
74
8®
Oregon Kay. Ists.10s Vs
®6634c; No 2 Bed at 67 Vs869o. Corn—No 2 at German steel.<s.8Mi Liverpool ..1 60®l go
1080.
2 Bye 38iS38Y»c;
Kansas Pacific lsts.1<j2Vs
Shocsteel.®2b<3 Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 25
102V» 27*4c. Oats—2 at 1944c:No
Ne 1 Flaxseed at 91c:
SaleratUK.
Northern Pacific cons 6s- 40
She-* Iron—
4oyj No 2 Barley at 36©88c.
Lard
at
6
Mess
9
87441*10
Saleratus
pork
42Vs8 H.C.4Vs®b
00._
6@5ya
rio-in quotations of stocks
4 46: short rib sides at 6 ( o®6 10; Dry salted Geri.Russlal3>4®14
Spices.
meats—shoulders at 4 75®$5 00: short clear Ameri’cnRusstal 1®12 [Cassia, pure.... 17<£3 9
For rheumatism and neuralgia use Sal
I Mace.
sides at 6 26S.6 3744.
TOO
Galv.5V3HS7
ration Oil, the gieatest cure ou earth for
(Nutmegs.6 5 £65
1 .rather
Receipts—Flour, 8,400 bbls: wheat. 98.000
bush: corn. 136,000 busb: oats. 261.000 bush;
New York—
IFepper.14@16
Fain. It is an infallible cure. 25 cts.
I rv*. OJ500 bush barley. 67,000 busk.
Light.-26®«6 ! Cloves........ 14^16
..

■

...

...

..

..

..

..

Mid weight.

..

_

—

Unlon naeks... 3 >®gf- j Gloss...hv8 o}7 Vii
Am. calf.
9Ugl.0(h
Tobacco.
I.ead.
I Best brands.. .60@60
! Medium.80@4n
(Sheet.6*4 @7
ne.F>1/d 'a «
ICommon.26(^3 9
Zinc.7Va@8Vle
Natural leaf... .60(^70
OCEAN y'I'EAiUEli A1* > V E H
FR0 M
iron
Bellaura. New York. .Feruambuc.Feb 10
.New
York. .Bremen_Feb 11
Spree
Finance.New York. .Colon. Feb 10
Bellaura.New York. .Pernambuco Febl 1
Strathclyde ....New York. .Cape Town.F'eb 12
New Y'ork.. liio Janeiro Feb 12
Sorrento
Fulda.New York. .Bremen .F’eb 12
Merida.New York. .Montevideo F'eb 12
Venezuela_New Y’ork. .Lapmyra .F'eb 12
Vancouver
Portland.. Liverpool. F'eb 13
Aivena.New Y’ork. Port Prince. Feb 13
Adirondack... New York. Jamaica
.Feb 15
l’jomo.New York. .Demerara. .Fob 14
Caliieo.New Y’ork.. Bahia.Feb 16
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool... Feb 15
Santiago.New Y'ork. .Cieniueiros.. Feb 16
Aurania.New York.. Liverpool
F’eb 15
Maasdam-New York. .Rotterdam. .Feb 15
Mobile.New York.. London
F’eb 15
Patria.New York. .Hamburg
Feb 15
Gascogne .New York. .Havre.Feb 16
York. Bremen
Feb 18
Fa'ii.New York. .So’ampton .Feb 19
Germanic-New York.. Liverpool!
Feb l'»
Normania-New Yrork.. Geno.Fen 19
westernland .New York. .Antwerp-.. .Feb 19
ra.New York, .tape Town l’Vb 20
Numidian-Portland
.Liverpool ..Feb 20
Ethiopia -New York..Glasgow
Feb 22
Edam.New York. .Amsterdam Feb 52
Massachusetts..New York.. London
.Feb 22
Prussia .New York. Hamburg .Feb 22
Etruria!.New York.. Liverpool... Feb 22
.New York. .Bremen.Feb 25
Paris ....-New
Feb 26
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp ..Feb 26
teutonic.New York. .Liverpool. ..Feb 26
Jampania..
New York. .ijmnvMi
s>h 9.fi
rnnaaemma
New * ork.. j,aguayra|
Feb 21

_KAILROAPS._

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.
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Only 1 Night Boston to Jacksonville & St. Augustine.
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tLy

*

St.

including the celebrated
Special solid Vestibuled

r^51l1x/

CII115
3Tf*5lit1C
I

No Extra Fare.

Augustine.

For

New York and Florida
train to Jacksonville and
and information address

rates

JOHNSON, N. E. Agent,

..

300

°

or

■
w

M

Washington St., Boston.
any Coupon Ticket Office.

M

jR

—
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1
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ofTBond°s'!OWlng
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STEAMERS.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

..

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful

..

fiber

...

..

York..S’thampton

..

..

..

and

Invigorating Sea Trip.

TLe Steamshipg Manhattan and Cotta?
Ctty leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p. in. Returning, leave
1 ier 38, East River, same days at 5
p. m.
tare to New York, one way,
$4.00; Round
trip $7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. T. LISCOMB. General Agent
nv2-dtf
__

ALLAN LINE.

TRUNK

RAILWAY.

New l’ork Direct Line.

..

filer.New
^

GRAND

~
_

'TOYAt

On

after

MONDAY. Nov. 18th, 1895
will run as follows;
LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston
7.16, 7.55 a. m
1.10, 1.30, 5.20 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.65a.m.. 1.30 and
6.20 p. m.
For Island Pond,7.66 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, 7.55 a. m., and
and

trains

I. 30 p.

12.

ARRIVALS.

8.25,

a.

m.,12.16

and 5. 30 p.

m.

....

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenpart, where least motion is lelc. Electricity is used for lighting the ships through-

MARINE
PORT OF

NEWS

PORTLAND.

THURSDAY, Feb 11.
Arrived.
Steamship Numidian(Br) McNicol, Liverpool,
with passengers and mdse to H & A Allan.
Brie II H Wright. Williams, Baltimore—coal
2oal to Sargent, Dennison & Co.
Sch Viator, Wentworth, Philadelphia—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch John B Manning, Sprague, Philadelphia—
joal to Me Cent UR.
Sch Alice Holbrook, Ellis, Philadelphia—coal
;o Me Cent RR.
Sch Julia S Bailey. Sprague, Jacksonville via
Vineyard. Haven 8 days—hard pine to Deering,
Winslow & Co.
Sch Richard Hill,
;oal to Wm Spear.

Sch

John, NB.|
Sch

Fertilizer to order.

(Br) Forsyth, New York

lelphia.

St

<Br) Huntley, New York, for St

Blanderraan, Rockport

H & J

for

for

Phila-

Cleared.

Sch Roht Pettis, Perkins, North Brooksville—
J H Blake.
Sch Highland Queen, Dobbin, Jonesport—
1 H Blake.
Sch H A Ruseell, White, Cutler—J H Blake.
Sch Clara& Mabel, Leeman, New Harbor—J H
Blake.
FROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS.

ROCKPORT. Feb 10th—Ar‘ schs W H Oler,
Jtudley, and O D Witherell, Chase. Boston,
>oth to load ice by the Rockport Ice Co: Mary
rlawes, Nutt, and Ella May, Greenlaw, Boston;
Inna

Shepherd, Greenlaw,
EXCHANGE

da.

DISPATCHES.

Bermuda 8th in6t. steamer Orinoco, fm
Stew York; 10th. Trinidad, do.
Ar at

lights being

the

at tho

Off Isle of Shoals Light Station, N.H.
White Island

Whistling Buoy.

Notice is also given that on Feb 10th, ’96, a
vhistling buoy, painted black, and white perlendicular stripes with W 1 in large white letera on two sides, was moored in about 162 feet
vater, about 1 3-4 miles S W from Isle of Shoals
Light-house. Bearings of prominent objects:
Isles of Snoals Light-house. N E 1 3-4 miles.
Cape Ann, (N) Light-house, S 6-16 W 18 3-4
nilos.
Newburyport Lighthouse, S W by W 1-4 W
LI 1-8 miles.

Whaleback Light house, N 1-2 W 7 3-8 miles.
By order of the L. H. Board.
George E. Wingate.
Commander, U. S. N.
inspector 1st L.H. Disk
Memoranda.
Feb 11—Sch Alice Archer. Gibbs, lumloaded, had port bow cut through by floatng ice to-day and tilled with water.
Boston, Feb 10th—Sch Emma M Dyer, from
jape Shore, was in collision witn tug Kate
(ones this morning and had headgear, stem and
mightheads carried awav.
Belfast, Feb 10—Sell Jonathan Coane, bound
jut, was in collision this afternoon and uroke
ibboom.

Bath,

>er

Domestic Ports.
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, schs Edward Stewart,
11 days: Ebenezer Haggett,
Poole, Brunswick; John H Cross, Norfolk.
Sid 10th. schs D Howard Spear. Brunswick;
dvra B Weaver, Philadelphia; Wm H Daveniort, do.
Ar 11th, steamer Manhattan, from Portland,

Kent, Manzanilla

tnd eld lor do.

Cld 11th, ship Santa Clara, F'uller, San Franlisco: sch Laila Smith, Smith. Port au Prince.
Passed Hell Gate 10th. schs John S Beacliam,
Richmond for New Haven; Geo Gurney, Port
lohnson for Lynn: Levi Hart, Norfolk for New
Haven.
BOSTON—Ar 11th, schs Telegraph, Watts,
ihomaston: Carrie L Hix, Cookson, Keyport.
Ar 11th, sch Mary Manning, Burr, Phlladelihla.
Cld 10th, schs LeanderV Beebe, Howes, for
Horse Island and Shelter Island; John Booth,
Smmons, Poole’s Landing and Cape Charles

Lily.

Sid 10th. schs Ellen M Golder, for Clark’s
Love and Norfolk: L V Beebe.
Sid 11th, barque John S Emery, from Amboy
:or Portsmouth; sch May Williams, Beed, from
Portland for do.

APALACHICOLA—81d loth, sch Charlotte T
SiDiev, »»iueiu

Dustuu.

BRUNSWICK—Sid 10th, barque Lizzie Carter, Dyer. Perth Amboy.
BALTIMORE—Ar 10th, sch John S Deeriug,
Woodland, Brunswick.
CHARLESTON-Sld 9th, sch Ella M Storer,
Haskell, New York.
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 10th. barque H
G Dixon, from Baltimore for Satilla River.
CHATHAM—Passed llth.scbJoha Bourne,
Ross. Newport News for Portland.
CAMDEN—Ar 10th, schs Rinley, Banks, and
Leona. Lane. Boston: AliceC Fox, Hopkins, do.
DARIEN—Cld 10th, sch Tnomas W Hyde,
Carver. Bath.
GALVESTON—Sid

10th, schMand H Dudley,
Dunton. Apalachicola.
GEORGETOWN.SC—Sid 9th, sch Edna &
Emma. Richardson, Baltimore.
GLOUCESTER—Ar loth, sch Geo W Jewett,
Vantier. Perth Amboy.
NORFOLK—Sid loth, sch Luella M Wood,
Spaulding, Beaufort; Mary E Randall, Burch,
New London.

EW LONDON—Sid 9th, seh Agricola, Berry,

for New York.

NEW HAVEN—Ar loth, sch Levi Hart, Pendleton, Norfolk.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 8th, sch J J Moore,
Chapman, Newport News.
Ar 10th, sch Cbas A Campbell, Newport News
Cld 10th, sch May McFarland, Small, for Norflok.
PASCAGOULA—Cld 10th, sch Lucia Porter,
Farrow, Kingston, Ja.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar nth, sch Jas Slater,
Peterson. Demerara.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 11th. ship Paramita, Soule, (from Manila) for New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, sch Gov Ames, Davis. Newport News.
ROCKLAND-Ar 10th, schs R L Kenney.Colson. Boston; Laura T Chester, Beal, do; Charlotte L Morgan, do for Bucksport; brigMauson,
Crapo, Black Island for New York
Sid 10th, seh Carrie C Miles. Hinckley, Gloucester and Boston,

OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
D1 xvJ£j£T.

CHAS. M. HAY8, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Nov. 18th. 18yo.
dtf

command of Che

^

BOSTON

^

yfERS

,,

tickets or further Information
to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
H. G. STARR, 2V2 Union Wharf or
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Portland,
> and 92 State St.,
feblldtf
Boston.
_)

International

Steamship

Co.

FOR

Eastporl, Luiiea Calais, SUohn, N.3., Halifax,H.S,

and *11 parts of New Brunswick, Nora 8cotia, Prince Edward l.laad, and Caps BretThe favorite route to Campokelle aad
on.
St. Andrew., N. B.

Winter

Arrangement,

Daily Line, Sundavs Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMKHS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,

alternately leave Fkanklin Whahf. Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o'clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager,
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1.1895.

leave,
Beturn.
Friday January 31.
Wednesday Jan. 29
POMIMIOII ■ JLINJE.
Wednesday, Feby. 6,
Monday Feby. 3.
Monday, February 10,
Friday. February 7. Royal Mail
Steamships—Liverpool Service
Friday, February 14,
Wednesday.Feb. 12
via Londonderry.
Wednesday, Feby. 19,
Monday, Feby. 17.
From
From
From
24.
Monday, February
Fridav, Febv. 21
Liverpool,
Steamers.
|
| Portland. | Hnlifax
Friday, February 28.
Wednesday,Feb.'26.
9
| .Scotsman | Jan. 30
| Feb. 1
Through tickets issued aud baggage cueoked Jan.
1 Vancouver I Feb. 13
to destination. t3T" Freight received up to 4.00 Jan. 23
| F*b. ]5
Feb. 1
I Labi od or
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
Square
or for other information at
Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.

ap29dtfJ. B.COYLK.Gen. Man.

Feb 29
1 Feb. 27
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of
all trains due at Portland at noon.
Rates of passage—First Cabin £50 to £70;
return £100 to £130, according to steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Llver

MORSE &

CUPTILL,

Fire Insurance

Agents,

febl

Exchange
°

Insurance
Q ■

rTohanira

orace Anderson.

HoisjcL^r-

or

Londondery,

Sf.

£30.00 and

return

and

Glasgow, £24.50
Sueenstown
25.50, according to steamers.
to
H. G. STARR, 2
T. P. WcGOWAN. 418
J. W. PETERSON, 2
street, or DAVID TORRANCE &
agents. Foot of India street.
Apply

street,

and

Union
Congress

1-2

Exchange
CO.. Gen
declldtf

BOSTON ANO PHILADELPHIA
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Agency, From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.
Portland, Me.
Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From
I'n/it

ctl9
eodlyr
SALEM—Sid 8th, schs Chas MtPaterson, J R
Bodwell. Highland Queen, Sadie Corey. Mary
Farrow. Minetta, Winslow Morse. D L Sturgis,
Fannie & Edith, R P Chase, Jag Holmes, Addie
Schlatter, and others.
SALEM—Ar loth, schs Lucy H Russell, Bishop, Amboy; Cyrus Chamberlain, Ilart, Port

Johnson.

Also ar 10th, schs Richard Hill, Whitmore,
New York for Rockland; Elia Pressey. Maloney. do for Thomaston; Morris & Cliff, Nash.
Amboy for Rockland; Hannah F Carllon. Dunbar, New York for Portsmou.h; Silver Heels,
Quinlan, Rockland lor New York ; Jas L Maloy,
Burnell, do for do; Jas Young, Dunn, Thomaston for New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Ar nth. schs Marv
Langdon, Eilzabethport for ltockland; Edward
Smith, Bath for New York; Geo W Glover, and
J K Bodwell, Rockland fordo.
Ar loth, sch Chas E Schmidt, from Philadelphia for Portland.
Sid 8th. Hattie E King, Emeline G Sawyer,
Westerloo, Edward Lameyer. A W Ellis, Lucy,
Electa Bailey, Jordan L Mott. Addie E Snow,
Georgie Berry, Morris & Cliff, Orozlmbo, Elias
Ross, Charley, Woolsey, T A Stuart. Florida,
J K Manning, Abby Watson, Lucy, and Mattie
B Russell.
Ar 10th. schs Roger Drury, Amboy for Boston
Seventy-Six. New York for do.
Ar 11th, sch Fostina, Satilia River for Boston
Geo Gurney. Port Johnson for do.
WARREN-Ar 11th, sch Maggie G Hart,
Carlisle, Brnnswick, 9 days.

From

m.

Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Inone-half the rate of galling vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Kennd Trip 818-00.
Passage 810.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
AgeDt, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, HD State St.. Fisks Building, Boston.
Mass.oet22dtf
surance

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
FALL, ARRANGEMENTS.
After

Steamer

Enterprise

m. for Portland, toucnlng at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.4E "a. m. for
a.

Pemaquid.

Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
and East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 8 a. m. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel

Foreign Ports.
Sid fm Newcastle, NSW. Jan 2d, barque B
Webster. Pray, for Saiaverry.
Ar at Newcastle. NSW, Dec 31. ship C F Sargent. Morse, from Port Pirle for Honolulu; 2d.
barque Portland Lloyds, McLeod, from East
London for Manila.
At Macorrls Jan 30. sch Jas F Dudley. Ilagan
from Porto Plata, ar 14th, for New York 3 days
Ira B Ellems, Marston, from Ponce, ar 17th, for

Islalid.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel lslaud.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACE, manager.
aug31dtl

Petersoo, Paso coula.

On and
and fast

New York.
Ar at Vera Cruz Jan 20. sch Carrie Strong,
Strong, Sabine Pass; 27th, Lewis A Edwards,
•

Porto Plata 1st inst. sch Abbie G Cole,
Cole, from Wilmington, just arrived.
At Turks Island 2d inst. barque S R Bearse,
Rose, for Boston; Beatrice Havener, Hichborn,
for Sandy Hook 8th.
Ar at Havana 2d inst, barque Levi S Annrews
Wheeler, New York.
Ar at Matanzas 2d inst, sch John K Souther,
At

A-iauiuiuii,

Dttilliuuie.

Spoken.
Feb 10, off Charleston, sch AVm C
Tanner,
Johnson, from Boston for Feruandlna.
A Des Moines woman who has been
troubled with frequent colds, ooncluded
to cry an old remedy in a new way, and

accordingly

took a tablespoonful (four
timrs the usual dose) of Uhamberlain's
Gough Remedy just before going to bed.
The next morning she found that her
coll had
almost entirely disappeared.
During the day she took a few doses of
the remedy (one teaspoonful at a time)
and at night again took o tablespoonful
before going to bed, and on the following
morning awoke free from all symptoms
of the cold. Sinoe then she has, on several occasions, used this remedy in like
manner, with the same good results, and
is much elated over her discovery of so
For sale
quick a way of curing a cold.
Landers &
by
Babbidge, Druggist*.
Portland, Me., and G. B. Woodman,

Westbrook.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
For Bath, Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett
after Tuesday, Oct, 29th, the

STEAMER

new

SALACIA.

(Franklin Wharf. Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a m.
for Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. m
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath. Popham
Beach
and Portland
Fare, 81.00 to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVER.
CHAS. R. LEWIS
President.
Treasurer
will leave

oct29
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HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

Beginning November 5th. steamer Merry'
will leave Portland Pier, Portlanddaily, Sundays excepted;
For Long,
and
Lhebeagne Islands,
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s islands, 2.0C
P- ®- ror Clift Island, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.00. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island
b.4o a. in. calling at Harpswell and imermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 11.15
“
ISAIAH DANIELS.
ootodtf___Gen’l Manager
coneau

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT "CO
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND. ME.

Winter Time

Table, in Effect Nov. 25, ’95.
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing:,
Peaks Island, 5.45, 6.40, 8, a m„ 2.15 arid
6.10 p. in.
For Little and Great Diamond,
Treiethens and Lons: Island. 8.00,a. m.,
and 2.15, p. m.
% W. T. GODII*G, General Manager.
U0Y25dtf

m.

7.30

a

Money order department, 9 a
Registry department. 9.00

p. m.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.

Carriera* Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the city between High and India streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a.in. 12.45 pm. 1.30

^ortn
g?1*?.
St. Johns

Augusta, Intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a. m. 1 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 a.
m. 12.00 m„ 4.16 and 9.15
p. in.
Farmington, Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive at
1 and 6.15 p.
m.; close at 7.45 a. m., and
12.26 p. m.
Dockland, intermediate offices and connections
via Knox and Lincoln
railroad—Arrive 1
ami 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.25 p. m.
Skouhcgan, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at

3.30 p.

For

Sebago Lake, Bridgton, FryConway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
bury, Montrea^and Chicago.
PFor Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
tails, Augusta and Waterville.
m

5.10 p. m.,

For New Gloucester, Danville
station, Mechanic
Auburn and Lewiston.

Vi*00

m*

Night Express, sleeping

cars, for

oath,
Lewiston,
Waterville,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens, St. John and all Aroostook County.
Halifax and the Provinces. b«t does not run to
Beliast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Baugor, Saturday nights.

SUNDAY
’•-20

«•

TRAINS.

paper train tor Brunswick An.

gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswiok
Lisbon Fall,.
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Watarv'Jle, and

Bangor.

11.00 p. m., Night Express with
(or an pomts.
ARRIVALS W FORTLANfl.

cars

sleeping

oct4
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Portland & Rumford Falls
Oot. 7. 1S93
DEPARTURES.

In Effect

and 5.15 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m..
l. 30
Atlantic to
m.
Collection from
p.
Grove on Congress. 6. a. m. Sunday delivery at
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. in. Collections
from street boxes at
11.00 a. m„ 4.00
and a.00 p. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.
AKRIVAL

R'y.

DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

AND

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad, (Eastern division)—Arrive at 12.30,
б, and 11.30 p. m.; close 8 a, m. and 12 m.
6.16 and 9.16 p. m.; Sunday, arrive 1.25 p. m.i
Clos3.30anrt 9.16 p.m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
12.30. 6.30 and 8.30 p. ni.; close 6.88 a. in.,
and 2.45 p. in.
Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive
2 a. m. and 1 p.ni.; close 12.00 m. and 9.15
p.

m.

1 P. m.; Close at 12.25 p. m.
Island Pond, vt., Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway— Ar
rive at 12.30 p. in.; close
at 7 a. m. and 1.00
j>. m.
Gorham, If. If., Intermediate offices and con

nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.40 a. m. and 12.30 p.
at 7 a. m.
m.; dose
1.00 and 4.30 p.

Quebec, Fabyans, Bridgton,
m.; Lewiston am*. Mechanics Falls
S.dO a. m ; Waterville, Augusta and Batli.
B.86a.m.; Mattawamkeag,Bangor and Rockland
IZ-'-’o; Kingtield, Phillips, Farmington, Kumiord Falls, Skowhegan, Oakland and Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Conway and Frveburg 4.40
P- ,ra- i_Skowhegan,
RockWaterville,
land o 26 p. m.; St, John. St.
Stephen,
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
5-35 p. in,; Rangeley, Farmington, Rumford
Fails, Skowhegan. Lewiston 6.45 p. m; Chicago
ind Montreal and all
White
Mountain
points. 8.10 p.m.,all points on B.& A. R. K.,
Bar
Bangor,
1.40
a.
Harbor.
m.:
sxpress Halifax, St. John, Bangor \Saiervllle
tod Augusta., 3.30 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & <1, M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Dec. 17. 1895.

m.

Suanton, Vt., intermediate offices and connections. via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.30 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. ra.
Bartlett, N. H., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. G. R. E.—
Arrive at 9.C0 a. m. and 8.80 p. m.; close at
8.00

a. m.

and 2.-; 6

p. m.

Duck rand, Pride's Corner, Windham, No.
fVindham, Itayn end and South Cusco—Arrive
al 12.00 m.; close at 1.45 p. m.
ltochester. If. H., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland ^Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.clo-a at 6.30 and
11.46 a. m.
Cumberland MUte— Arrive at 8.40 a. m.. 1.45
6.00 and 8.30 d. m.; close at 6.30 a. m., 11.45
a. m., and 6.30 p. m.
Westbrook (Saccarappa)—A-rrive at 8.40 a.
m. 1.46 and 6.00 p. II.; close 6.30 ana 11.45 a.
m. and 5.30 p. m.
Cape Elisabeth and KnightvUle— Arrive at
8.00 a.
p. m.

m.

and 6 p. in.; close at 6

Bowery Beach—Arrive

p. m.

5.30 a. M. & 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buckfleld, Canton.
Dixtteld and Rumford Falls.
5.30 a. m., 1.05 ane 6.10 p. m. From
Union
Station
(or
Polanl
and
Mechanic Falla.
rrain leaving Union Station 1.15 n. m. contents at Rumford Falls with R. F. it R. L. R. R.
;rain for Byron -nd Houghton.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.

Portland, Maine.
L. LINCOLN Superintendent,
FeblOdtl
Rumford Falls. Maine

L.

a. in.

m.;

and 1.45

ciose

1.45

Classification oj

Domestic Mail Mat
mail matter,—that
is
mail matter sent in the mails from some
post office within the United States to
some other post office within the same,
is divided into four classes, as follows:
1st class.
Written matter, namely, letters,
postal cards, and all matter wholly or partly in
writing, whether sealed or unsealed (except
manuscript copy accompanying proof sheets or
corrected proof sheets of the same.)
All matter sealed or otherwise closed against Inspection
is also of the first class.
2d class. Periodical publications, namely ail
newipapers and other peilodical publications
which are issued at stated intervals and as
as

four times

date of issue, and

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

at 6 p.

ter.—Domestic

Through tickets on sale for all points
on P. ft R. F. R’y.
frequently

are

a

year,

whien bear

a

numbered consecutively,

publication,

are Issued from a known office of
are formed of priutd paper sheets, without board,
cloth, leather or other substantial binding.
To be
of
information
of
a
publio
character, or devoted to literature, the sciences,
art, or some
industry, and must have a
legitimate list of subscribers, and must not
be designed primarily for advertising purpose?,
or for free circulation or circulation at nominal
rates.
3d Glass. Books, circulars, periodicals and
other matter wholly in print (not included in

special

Portland &

Worcester Lino

FORTUM & ROCHESTER R.

OF>REBLE

R,

STREET.

On aad

after tu<>y, December
6, lms,
Passenger trains will Leave P.rtluud:
Fcr
noreeeter, Lilnton, Aver Junction,
Na.num, Windham aad Epping at T.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Kanehaetur, Concord, aad points North
at 7.30 a. aa and 12.30 p. m.

For Rochester, Spring*ale. Alfred. Water,
hare and Saco River at 7.80 a. an. 12.30 and
4.25 p.

u.

For Oerhew at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m, 12.301
3.00, A26, 5.20 and S.25 p. a.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.45 a
m..
12.30.
3.00,
4.25, 6.20

and 6.25 e. m.
The 12.80 p. m. train from Portland connects
It Ayer J unction with
-Hoosao Tunnel
Route" for the Weet and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and Now York,
rla "Providence Lino,” for Norwiek ana
Sow York, via "Norwich Lino” with Boston
l Albany R, R. for the West, and with the
Sew York All Rail via “SprlmgUeld,”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
It 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at S.30 a, m.,
1.30
and
6.45 p.
m.: from Gorham
it
8.80 aid
6.40.
10.50 a.
1.30,
m.,
5.45
and 6.15 p. m.
1.16,
For through Tickets to all points West end
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket
J. W. PETERS, Supfc
je29dtf

“WTeay^TSstTSjothbaT'Monday^G'^TJi

m.;

8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls.
Lewiston.
Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oakland and Waterville
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, Si* Johnsbtuy, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, st. Paul aud Minneapolis
and all points west*
lO-SO a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, L.sbon
rails, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Waterville.
1.00p.w, Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Oldtown and Houlton, via B. & A.
Llfip. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfleld.
Phillips
Oakland, Bingham. Waterville, Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
1.80 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skewbegan, Belfast. Dover and Fexcroit, Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown. Vanceboro.
St. John, Halifax, Houlton and Wooostock.

kgent, Portland, Me.

Monday, Sept. 3,

ni. to 7.00 p.
m. to 6.00 p.
a. m. to 6.00

Brunswick.

STATION FOOT

dim

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO
Fire

ool

Wharf,

Have removed to their
NEW OFFICE,

No. 50

•

$55-00. To London, Bristol or Cardiff £3
additional, or £61 return.
Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast.

ElCoshier’s Office, (Sundays excepted),

а. m.

Jroin Montreal,
B.26 a.

STEAMERS.

'',1°
n

For

apply

Notice to Mariners.

U. S. Lighthouse Inspector, i
First District,
}
Portland. Feb 10,1896. )
Notice is hereby given that the following buoys
reported missing, have been replaced;
From Cape Elizabeth. Me, to Portsmoutb.NH.
Triangle Ledges. Murray Hock—2d class nun,
ed and black horizontal stripes.
Wood island Harbor, Maine,—Dansbury Heef,
ipar buoy, red No. 2.
Portsmouth Harbor. N. H.—Steelman Bocks,
Id class can, black No 3. Goat Island Ledge,
Id class can, black. No. 9.
isle of Shoals Harbor,:N. H—Half-way Hock,
ipar buoy, red and black horrizontal stripes.
Office

TICKET

passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam
WINTER RATES—Cabin, $50 and $G0. A
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool. $30; return,
*55. Glascow, 32.60; return $60. Belfast or
Derry, $31.26; return, $57.50.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every re-

Whittemore, New York—!

Madagascar. Huntington, New York—

ost two iibs.
Sch Viola,
John, NB.
Sch Beaver,

out,

OI PICK HOCKS.

Effect December 22, 1895.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railwaj
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland
Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Pittsfield'
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via

d

30
13
27

tral

eTr

*5?®™
°?» .■Poland Springs
Fails,

From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
Liverpool and Portland Mail Service,
12.15 3.10. 5.16 and 5.30 p. m.
From Island Pond, Berlin and
Calling: at Londonderry.
Gorharn,

From

ALMANAC.FFB

In

m.

For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

From
From Chicago ana Montreal, 12.15 and 6.30
Liverpool
l'ortland
Steamship
p. m.
.Tan.Numldian.20 Feb. From
Sunrises .6 45|lT.
r...,10 15
Quebec, 12.16 a. m.
F'eb.Laureiitian.5 Mch.
Sunsets.6 12
II 00
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
water'J
Night
F’eb.Mongolian.19 Meh. trains and
Moon sets. C 26IHeight
9 3-8-8
parlor cars on day trains.
MINIATURE

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

MAINE CENTRAL

AIKEN, AUGUSTA I

9

•

lorida

<.

,,

*"'

.25®2*jGinger.i7@iS

Heavy.^6@2U
Starch.
Good d’mc.26 u ir6| Laundry.41/*!®"

...

109
113

Susrar.conimon.111%

1*5;

6%|

15%

Colony..177

Portland Wholesale Market-.
PORTLAND. Feb. 11. 18* 6.

wheat 85 100

6u,B oats 174,000 bush;
barley 43.000 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market
|to-ouv was
unchanged: patents at 3 7o®3 80 ex*.-. Unev
“
3
choice
"itt :
0(^3
i i6. Wheat is lower;
Eeb 62%c. «;o. iower:
Febat26VaC. oats are lower;Feb loVie froTislons—Pork nominal; new at *10 12V.- old at
9 92%. Lard-prime steam ft
27% choice at
6 37%. Bacon-shoulders at
longs
clear ribs at 6% ; clear sides at Rc. Drv sailed'
meats—shoulders at 4-Yi ; longs 6Va*1 01ear
clear nbs
ribs
6%; clear sides 6%.
Receipts—Flour 2.900 bbls: wheat 14 000
Dusmcorn 14.000 hush; oals 10 (Joo ousii rve
J
bush.
Shipments—Flour 6,70l> bbls: wheat 21600
corn
oats
bush;
4,000
bush;
13.000 busu;' rve
rye 743 bush:

IBS
170

NEW YORK. Feb. 11.
easy at 3® 5 per cent.; last loan at
3 per cent., closing at 3 per cent,
Prime mercantile paper was quoted at 6*7 per cent.
MiehluanCentrallpf. 96
Sterling Exchange was firm, with actual Minu
ft St.
20
business in bankers bills 4 8634
86V* ior Minn, ft St. L.
Louis, pf. 78
60-day bills and 4 87V2®4 87»/4 for demand; Missouri racmc. 24
posted rates at 4 87@4 88V*. Commercial bills New Jersey Central.104%
Nertben Pacific common_
4%
60-days at 4 85*4@4 86.
Government Bonds
do
Cl
preferred.... 14%
easier. Railrads iirm.
Northwestern.103%
Nortnwestern. nfa.145
Silver at the Board was steady.
New York Centra;. 98
Bar silver 67s/«.
New York.Chicago & Rt. Louis 13
Mexican dollars 63V/2@64l/2.
do 1st pfd. 66
New Yorkft N £. 4S
At London to-day Dar silver was quoted
Ohio ft Miss.
3oVad & oz and quiet.
Old
M °Q«y

Shipments—Flour 10.900 bbls;

17
149
111
) 65

Adatna

Amanoan

(Viscassetdc Quebec Railroad Co
In effect Monday, November, 4,1895.
Trains leave Wiscassett for Albion and wav
Rations at 9.65 a. m. and 3. 55 p. m. Anve In
SViscasset at 9.05 a. m. and 6.15d. in.
Trains leave Albion at 6.00 a. m. and 1.40
>. m. Arrive in Albion at 1.20 aud 6.66 p. m.
J. P TUCKER. Supt.
RICHARD T. HUNDLETT, Gen’l Mgr.
names
maylS

second-class matter), proof-sheets, corrected
proof-sheets and manuscript copy aceompanyng the

same.

"Printed matter” is defined by statute to be
"the reproduction upon paper, by any process
except that of handwriting, of any words,
letters, characters, figures or images, or of any
combination
the
thereof, not
having
character of anlactual and personal correspondence.”
A"clrcular” is defined by statute to be a
printed letter, wnich,according to internal evidence, is being sent in identical terms to several persons.” and does not lose its character as
such by writing therein the date, name of the
addressee or of the sender, or the correction of
mere

typographical

errors.

4th Class Merchandise, namely all matte
not embraced in the first, second or tlur J.
classv liieli is not in its form or nature liable to
destroy, deface or otherwise damage the contents of it. mail bag, or harm tbe Derson of
any one engaged in me postal service, andnot
above rhe weight provided by law
Limit of Weight of Mail Matter.—So package
weighing more than tour pounds snail be re
beived for conveyance by mail, except single
cooks weighing in excess of that amount, and
or
except books and documents published
circulated by order of Congress, or official
from
matter
emanating
of
the
any
Departments of the Government or from

the Smithsonian Institution.
30. Second-class matter mailed in packs ges
at the pound rate is not subiect to the fturpouud limitation.
31.

The above limit of

ply to matter in foreign
postals conventions.
Rates of

weight
malls

does not.

ap-

regulated

by

Postage.

First Class Matter.—Tbe rate of
postage on matter of the first class is as
On

follows:

1.
On letters and other written matters
except that specially authorized to pass at
third-class rates and on s-aled matter or matter
otherwise closed against inspection, two cents
per ounce or traction thereof.
On posiel cards one cent each, the price
2.
foi which they are sold.
3.
On “drop letters” two cents per ounce or
R. R.
fraction thereof when mailed at letter carrier
in Effect October 20, 1395.
post offices, and one cent for each ounce or
fraction thereof at offices whore free delivery
WESTERN DIVISION.
by carrier is not established.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for
ifalter.
On Second-Class
rThe
rate
of
loarboro Grossing. 10.00 a. ra.. 5.15,6.20, o.
postage on second-class matter when sent by
tbe publisher thereof, and from the office of
u.; Scarbore Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
1. m.f 8 30. 5.15, 6.20, u ra.; Old Orchard,
publication, including samples copies, or when
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. ra., 1 sent from a news agency lo actual subscribers
6.20, p. ra.; Eenne- thereto, or to other news agents, is one cent per
12.40, 3.30, 5.15,
bunk, 7.00, 8.40, a. m.. 12.40. 3.30, 5.16, ! pound or fraction thereof.
3.20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
of
The rate
postage on newspapers and
5.15 p. m.; North Berwick, +3.45, 7.00,8.40, periodical publications of tile second-class
l. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunk- when sent by other than tne publisher or news
port, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., | agent, is one cent tor each lour ounces or
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farsalng:- fractional part thereof.
The rate of postage on newspapers (excepting
boa, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. ra.. 12.40, 3.80 p. m.:
Woreester
Wolf boro,
3.3T* p.
(via weeklies) and on periodicals not exceeding two
m.;
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. ra.; j ounces in weight,wlien the same aredeposited in
Manchester, Concord. 7.00 a. m.. 3.80 p. m.; is uniform at one cent each; on periodicals
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Law- weighing more than two ounces, two cents
rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. ra., 12.40, 3 30 p. each.
m. Exeter. Boston, J3.45. t7.00, t8.40a. m., !
when
de
Newspapers and periodicals
Arrive in Boston, +7.25, j posited by the publishers or news
512.40, 3.30 p. m.
agent, in a
10.15 a. ra 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave letter-carrier office for general or box delivery
Boston for Portland, 7.80, 8.30 a. m., 1.00,
are subject to pay postage at the rate ui one
4.16 p. m.
cent per pound; when deposited bv other than
SUNDAY TRAINS.
publishers or news agents, lor general or box
For Boston, express. 3.45 a. in. For Boston j delivery, the rate is one cent lor tour ouuoes or
m.
fractional
iu
Arrive
part thereof.
and way stations, 1.00. 4.15 p.
Weekly newspapers when deposited by the
Boston. 7.V6 a. m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
a.
m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45
publisher or news agents in a letter-carrier
office, for delivery by carriers, or otherwise, are
EASTERN DIVISION.
subject only to the rate of one cent a pound or
the eof.
jraction
for
Station
Union
Cape
Elizabeth,
From
H8.45 £* Hi.; Saco. Conway Junction, !
PortsYVoIfboro. 9 00 a. m.; Biddeford,
mouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynnv Boston, 12.00, i9.00 a. in.; §12.55
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.58a. m., 12.49,
l. 15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.30, 9,00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. m.

Boston & Maine

WM. ffi. MARKS,

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.55
p. m. Arrive in Boston. 5.68 a. m„ 4.15 p.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
m.
7.00 p.m,
jDoes not run Mondays.
tConnccts with Hail Lines for New York,
South and West.

§Conneets with
estern

Sound Lines for New Yerk.
Division from North Berwick Sun-

days only.
^Connects

at
Scarboro Crossing
with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Througn tickets to all points in Florida,
die Soutn and West for sale as Ticket Office,
Onion Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G, P. and T. A.. Boston.

}«21

dtf

Book,

Card

-AND

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

•T 1-i

—

EXCHANGE,

Exchange St,,

Portland.

RNE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
fcy MaiX or tok-ivtoiai

promjp^|v^$

TECE

To Be

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

NEW

“RUN OYER ME,”

DEFENDERS’ DAY.

PBES5.

LINCOLN CLUB BANQUET.
Llie Great

Veterans

Celebrated by the Sons of

Harry

Today.

Car,

Owen. Moore & Co.
Larrabee’s White Store.
J. E. Libby.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Lines Bros.
Fisk & Golf.
Mme. Lilli Dunton.
City of Portland.

L. Cole of Olneyville, R. I
cbaplian-in-ohiet of the Song of Veterans
for America, has arranged the following
programme of exorcises for Union Defenders’

AMUSEMENTS.
7th Stockbridge.

lowed

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
jnd Similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate heads on Page 6.

songs,

day,
out

which

today,
by local oamps.

will be fol-

Partiotio

address on

recitations,

Lincoln,

Urged the Motorman to Ron

Him—Strange

Over

Sudden Insanity of

and

a

Stevedore—A Raving Maniac.
middle aged man and
a foreman of a gang
of stevedores employed by MaoMasters. At about 11 a.m.

Harry Lang

is

a

reading Lincoln’s address at Gettysburg
singing “Amerioa.” Among the patri- yesterday, Lang was down in the hold of
otic songs are the memorial hymn by O
the Vancouver, superintending the stow“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup”
W. Holmes, “Laus Deo,” by John G. ing of cheeses. He came up on deck and
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
the American hymn by went out on the wharf. Suddenly he
Whittier, and
mothers for their children while Teething, Keller.
spoke out so sharply to a man named
It
soothes the child,
with perfect success.
The Maine division, S. of V., will pre- Riley who was handling a truck that
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wlud
sent to the camp in the division making the
latter was startled. Immediately
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
in membership
during Lang began to attaok him with words
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from the largest gain
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- the quarter ending March 31, a handsome and with blows. The other men intergists in every part of the world. Be sure and sword and belt.
fered. Head foreman Norton came alone
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
anil started to exert his authority, but
PERSONAL
a bottle.
Lang attacked him like a madman and
Use Dr. Siegert’s Angostura Bitters to stimustruok him. He was speedily overpowaud
the
keep
late the appetite
digestive organs
In the February number of the Metro- ered. Indeed his sudden frenzy of rage
in-order.
politan Magazine will appear an artiole and desire to fight was followed by a
condition of weakness and faintness. He
on Thomas B. Reed, written by Brian J.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Dunn, formerly of the Bangor Nows, was told to go home, and he did so,
_

walking

the staff of the Metropolitan.
N. D. Smith, of Portland, dnlivcrns

now on

An owl struck the headlight of the engine of Conductor Gardner’s train, due lecture Sunday
_

i-

A ..nnntn

a

t 1

Rf)

O

^nrulnn

TY1

rvwvnn

iug between Vassalboro and Augusta.
The train was stopped and the owl captured by ? Fireman “John Robinson and
brought to Portland.
Mr. Edward G. Swett delivered his
lecture on “Picturesque Maine” in the
Burbeen Leoture Course, Woburn, Mass,,
last night.
The Martha

Washington Society

will
meet Thursday with Mrs. Augustus Harris, No. 201 Cumberland street.
Haskell & Jones are showing new neckwear in puffs and four-in-hand scarfs,

on

»

general reform In Lew-

iston at the Salvation Army Hall, and
in the evening at the Berean Mission to
a full house.
The Sun says? “Notwith-

standing the storm it
Mr.

spoke

Smith

was

in

meetings Sunday. He
many to oome again.”

a grand time.
several different

was

requested

by

General Manager Hays, of the G. T.
R., and his chief of staff, Mr. McGuglan,

out

any

his home on Fore street withfurther manifestations of his

to

strange fire of frenzy.
He

remained

in

his

home till about

noon, when he suddenly became violent
his wife a severe blow
again, struck
and rushed out of the house like a madHe ran down towards the Grand
man.
Trunk
tion on

depot

and attracted much attenstreet by chasing dogs

India

about the street and

aoting

in

strange,

a

frantic manner.

passed through

Suddenly when an eleotric ear came
Portland Monday on
their way to Boston.
They tranferred around the corner of Oommeroial street
by the way of the Portland & Rochester, in front of the fstation, Lang rushed
and did not visit'the office or depot.
straight at the advancing oar and threw
The Montreal (papers state that the po- himself upon the traok, screaming for
gee window display.
sition known as assistant general mana- the car to run over him.
A cargo of coal consigned to the Inter- ger of the Grand Trunk
The motorman stopped, just in time
railway is to
national Steamship Company,
lost in be abolished.
The present incumbent, and then got off and advanced toward
the late gale, was valued at $800, but Mr. Wainwright, is to be transferred to the prostrate man. Lang jumped up and
another department, the change to take attaoked the motorman like
a fury,
fully insured.
Read the ad of Messrs. Eastman Bros. effeot at once.
knocking him down with one blow. The
& Bancroft’s one day sale of Hathaway
to assist and was
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Milliken of this conductor hastened
shirts in this paper.;
city, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Crockett and savagely attaoked and struck by Lang.
The pharmaceutioal commissioners will
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Bird, Officer Morse was right there and soon
daughter,
meet in the city building, aldermen’s Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Berry of Rockland, bad Lang subdued and sent him to the
room, this morning to examine candi- Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Shepherd of Rock- station, where he was locked up.
dates.
Dr. Connellan
wag called and proport, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Riohards and
The Women’s Literary Union are in'
nieoe, Miss May Piper, will leave Port- nounced it an attack of aoute mania.
vited to visit Mr. Babb’s manual train- land at 9 o’olook this
morning on their He might get well and might not. He
In school today.
personally conducted excursion to Cali- left some medioine to quiet him, but
The Federation of Women’s Clubs hold fornia.
UUU1U JtUll UO
UiUULUU
DU LUhU lb.
The trip will bo made on the
their midwinwinter meeting at Orono beautiful Pullman
(.palace car Iolanthe. He kept up a great deal of orazy talk
T?.
V
finnnlHtnrv
ttrlir\
cnnnd
today.
in his oell and made loud demands for
There was a slight flurry of snow yesing the winter with her son in Minneso- his freedom.
terday morning followed by bright, clear ta, is reported as recovering from her
The singular thing about this sudden
weather. In the afternoon the tempera
crazinses of Lang is that there is no aplate serious illness.
ure begun a marked fall.
Judge Webb is attending court in Bos- parent cause for it. His friends say that
Yesterday afternoon $6o,00n"had been ton and will not return till Saturday.
he is not a drinking man and is of a very
?□

subscribed for the new opera house.
The Portland Gun Club will have a
shoot at their grounds at Ocean street,
Woodfords, this afternoon at 3 o’clook.
Messrs. R. N. Haliett and D. J. Sul-

sub-marine
divers of this city,
to Gardiner Monday afternoon to
search the Kennebec river for the body

livan,
went

ul

jjurgBas,

one

ur n>e raemoers

of

Cleveland’s
who was
minstrels,
drowned while skating on the river Sun-

day.
The February term of the Superior
Court met yesterday morning, and adjourned for a few days until the return
of Judge Bonney from a trip to Washing-

the Preble
Among the arrivals at
yesterday were: Hon. W. C. Philbroek, Waterville; Dr. H. C. Vaughan,
Foxoroft; E. W. Bullock, Haverhill; J.
ton
D. Young, Eastport; W. F. White, AuThe annual meeting of the Maine Savgusta, J. B. Morrill, New York; P. H.
ings bank corporation will be held tins Wilsou, F. E. Macombcr, Boston; F.
afternoon at 3 o’olook at the banking
E. Beane, Hallowel],
house

rooms.

Maine Central

their churoh and immediately
setps are to be taken to put the building
in exoellent oondition.
A
committee
is now in the field soliciting funds.
on

Off For

The 7

m.

a.

Tliomaston,

Maine

Central

Mr.

The

subject

leoture

this

of Rev. Mr. Prescott’s
afternoon at 4 o’olook in
Union ball, will be Modern Ideas about
God. All who heard this speaker last
week need

train yes-

Prescott's Lecture.

assurance that
nnil n nnirpraal

no

papnAct.DpcQ

reverence,
IrnmvlAiInfA

terday took ten of the lately convicted
of liis subject, with a most careful readprisoners in the Superior Court to Thomof all the latesL .scientific, philosophiaston. The convicts
went under the ing
cal and religious writings, will doubtless
custody of Guard Jaulkner and Cook
Albion E.

Kinaabll

worn

of the

aVlnnlrUA

county jail.

■!-_

1 __:_

and

in the smoking
car of the early
morning train were all seated together.
Merrow, Webster, Quinoannon and another prisoner were very muoh
depressed
and

were

pulled

I- O. G. T.

deeply

affected when the train

out.

Mrs. Ingraham's Will.
The will of the late Mrs. Elizabeth Ingraham lag been presented for probate.
Her property wo are informed
by the
• tecutors will not amount in value to
anything like $100,000. After some small
bequests, she leaves $2000 to the Eaptist
ohuroh at West Harpswell and
divides
all the rest of her ostate between the children of her nephew Norton H. Stover—
Charles J. and John—and her
nephew
Daniel R. Stover, Isaac N. Dunning and
Arthur P. Dunning. 'Ihe oseoutors are
John F. Liscomb and
of liarpsweli.

Theophilus

Stover

Mr. Prescott’s treatment
characterize
of his subjeot; while by the power of his
personality and a great enthusiasm for
his theme he is able to make interesting
and vital the most profound topics.

District

I.odge.

Cumberland Distriot lodge will meet in
session
annual
with Mystio
lodge,
Thursday at 10 a. in. A large delegation
throughout the county is expected to attend this session.
The grand chief templar, Rev.
E. W.
Webber of Riohmonu, and G. S. J. T.,
Mrs. Emily E. Cain of Waterville, and
other officers of the grand lodge will be

present.
There will be a
Mystio lodge at 9

City Hall

are

about all oompleted.

United States Senator John L. Wlison
of Washington,
from the State
and
Representative William Alden Smith of

Michigan, and Editor O’Meara of the
Boston Journal, will arrive this
afternoon and be quartered at the Falmouth.
Gov. Henry B. Cleaves, Mayor Baxter and
Hon. Herbert M. Hearth of Augusta will
well as other
Tho governors
States and the
Republican mayors of all the Maine oities
have been invited and it is hoped will be
present. The state officers and other
also be present and speak

as

distinguished gentlemen.
of all the New England

Maine

New England have also been
invited.
The State of Maine Reed club will be the
olub’s guest.

Major George E. Brown has been hard
at work and the decorations will be elaborate and beautiful.
The display of potted plants will be fine. Chandler’s fine
orchestra will furnish most delightful
musio.
It is the purpose of the club to
make
the ooming celebration of the birthday of
Abraham Linooln the best not only
in
the history of the organization but the
It is perbest ever attempted in Maine.
haps needless to say that a distinguished
Maine
statesman who was associated
with President Lincoln during the first
four years of his administration will not
be forgotten, but that it will be a Lincoln
and
Hamlin demonstration, and the
fact 2hat Mr. Hamlin in the early days

neotion.
All persons

of Ciberal

Christian

Ministers.
A meeting of the Maine Association of
Liberal Christian Ministers
was held
There
yesterday at the “Sherwood.”
were present Rev. Messrs Dr. Blanchard,

leid»is'

**

Making powder^

rino.ng

Cleveland s

baking powder

the best, I recommended it in
Household and now use it

to

be

really

Common Sense in the

exclusively.”

Author of “Common Sense in

has

ever

been

seen

in

Portland, as these are the best and highest priced artists in their lino.
They
have never before appeared east of New

today.
Col. Thomas P. Shaw has presented an
elegant picture of Lincoln, by Berthroog,
seven

Parliamentary Talk.
The Woman’s Connoil, which is becoming well known in Portland from its
nvcnfioal

held

tKcafniQTit: nf f.iinalff

rmoafittna

M»y 5,1894.

tfie Household

The

structor. After pleasantly referring to
the fact that the woman of today must
bo increasingly conversant with the laws
that control the conduct o£
meetings,
to
over which she is frequently asked
Mrs. Stevens announced
tho division of her sujbeot,
was,
duties and privileges of officers in

preside.

that
“the

any
deliberative bodies.”
As her talk grew, so did the interest of
her audience, which was shown by many

legislative

or

questions,
president vote?”1

and various

such as:
“When
‘Can the president
speak on any subject that is before the
house for discussions,
illustrating the
practical trend o£ thought of the speakThe next meeting of the counoil to
ers.

Chairman.

Feb.

RiNES

St. Patrick’s Conference.

There was a very large party gathered
in City hall last evening, the ocoasion of
the annual coffee party of St. Patrick’s
Con ference of St. Vincent de Paul. The
and
ladies were all handsomely attired,
tho

men

looked their best.

For

a

8.30

a. m.,

BROS.

These Shirts

of extra
bosoms
and bands—hand made buttonho'es.
Closed fronts and opened fronts—
mostly long bosoms, a few short

quality

are made

LINEN

shirts

are

much suffering.
I took my doctor’s
prescriptions for the
blood and other

Hood’s

Is the

nently

Only

SarsapariSla

True Blood Purifier promiin the public eye.
$1; six for $5.

all

“

69

“

“14
14 1-2
“15
“15 1-2

“

«

16

51

16 1-2

21

“17
“171-2

1

A BIG TRADE

FRIDAY, FEB. 14.

-IN-

Men's

Furnishing Dept., G. F. Jordan, Mgr.

TOWELS. EASTMAN
This

morning

shall begin

BASS. & BANCROFT.

special sale of All Linen
Hncbabuck Towels.
They are just the right size, the right
shape and hetnmed ready for use. 12 1-2 cents each; 25 cents
pair; $1.50 per dozen.
we

a

Our regular line of
fringed and hemstitched Damask
Towels is complete. Prices ranging from 25 cents pair to
$2,50

pair.

We shall sell also at the same, time several lots o£

LARRABEE'S WHITE STORE.
|PE!H!i!lli!!!llllilSII!Ellil!!!!!ii!!i!iiEI!liE!lliEEE!!!!!iiiIill!lllllllllllll!!liIlllllllliy|

LINEN |

TABLE

0PENIN6 DISPLAY

=§

...

—

^ OF

(

-AT-

1 Black Dress Goods

BARGAIN
One

long,

95 cents per

One
2 1-2

lot All Linen Cream

One

PRICES.
Damask,

piece.

lot Full Bleached

yards long, $1.50 each.
lot Bordered

wide by 3 yards long,
One lot Cream

in patterns 2 1«2 yards

Damask Cloths, full

Napkins,

eitra

Napkins,

All

large, $1.00

bleached,

yards

2

per dozen.

Linen, $1.00

per dozen.

Two lots Fine Linen, heavy quality. Bleached
sorted patterns, $1.50 and 1.75 per dozen.

Napkins,

as-

Special

Prices made for these two

|§

as an

s

Dress Goods.

j

to

days,

introduction to our fine stock of Black
You

are

cordially

|

(

Wednesday and Thursday.

I

Damask, fine quality, in patterns

$3.00 each.

One lot Bleached

invited

§|
s
=

|f
H Wednesday or Thursday, and look through ||
H this large stock. We know it will inter- ||
H
H est you.

i

spend

a

Yo finer

half-hour

lighted

or

an

hour

here

store in this State.

Extra Good Values in
LARRABEE, 511 CONGRESS STREET.

PIECE MASK.
lot 62 inch Bleached Damask, sold
cents; oar price only 50 cents yard.
One

very

One lot 68 inch Bleached
Damask,
handsome, 75 cents yard.

One lot 4-8

seven

Over 100 Pairs Blankets at Special Lew Prices.
11-4

Doilies,

5 cents and lO cents each.

until sold, $1.19 pair.
'.
of good Bleached Cotton—running 5 to 15 yards—regular 8 cent
quality—To-day, 6 1-2 cts yard.
All the jobber had we bought, of White Embroidered Flannel, at 25 per cent
discount from the regular jobbing price.
We shall place them on sale to-day at the following cut prices:
Lot A—75c quality, for 55 cts. yard.
Lot H—87 l-2c quality, for 59 cts yard.
Lot M—$1.00 quality lor 68 cts. yard.
Lot 0—81.10 quality for 69 cts. yard.
Lot IX—$1.19 quality for 75 cts yard.
Lot Z—$1.25 quality for 79 cts. yard.
The lot being large we make these extremely low prices.
10 dozen men’s Scotch Wool Gloves—that popular DOc qnality—to-day 29 Cts.
You eau save money in buying from Our \oitoii
mothers, fathers,
your boys- select while they last, from our White Store Suit, all wool, regular
price $5.00—for $8.98. Bargain, I toll you, every thread wool and warranted
fast colors.
A few Boys’ Keefers, Boys’ Overcoats and Boys’ Ulsters, at one-half the retail
or

1000 yards

at 62

different designs,

cents

White Blankets—soft anti fluffy—real value $1.50—slightly soiled by hand

ling—Today

everywhere

Fringed Doilies, assorted borders, 60

Odd Napkins and

dozen.

price.

STEPHEN BERRY,
No. 37 PITHS STREET.

“13 1-2

49

86

Co. of Waterville.

One lot very heavy Bleached
Damask, regular prices $1.00
and 1.25; cut prices 75 cents and 85 cents yard.

BOOK RfiD JOS

size 13

48

slightly

genuine “Hathaway”
Shirts, made by C. F. Hathaway Ss
are

the quantities of

11

23

They

are

each size:
7 shirts,

soiled, but perfect every way.

DEPARTMENT.

at

each.

These

cotton—fine linen

Some of the

Friday,

for

bosoms.

the floor was so oorwded it wus almost
to got room for the dancers. The
band orchestra furnished
Cadet
the

Formed on my neck and humor broke out
on my face.
Sore3 came on my forehead
and caused me

from

beginning
c

time

Scrofula Bunches

sold

14th,

® Sale greater than the combined tales, of all other thin end complexion soaps both foreign and domestic. 8old
throuuhout the world. British depott F. Niwbrby & 8oxa, 1, King Edward-st., London, E. C. Potter Dbu»
ahu Chem. Cobp., Solo Proprietors. Boston. U. 8. A.

consider other phrases of the subject will
be duly annnounoed.

Young: Democrats.

Democratic oity oommittee elected
Nathan Clifford of Ward 7,
chairman, last

evening.

Soft white hands, shapely nails, and luxuriant hair with clear,
wholesome scalp is found bi the perfect action of the PORES
produced by CUTICURA SOAP, the most effective skin purifier and beautifier in the world, as well as purest and sweetest
for toilet, bath, and nursery.

in Post Bosworth hali to disous3 parliamentary methods. Mrs. George S. Hunt
presiding; Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, in-

a

be

Will

largley attended,"meeting yesterday

a

the meeting of the
Young Men’s
Democratic olub, Levi Greenleaf resign
ed as treasurer, and Idewllyn Barton was

Clifford

Beautiful Skin

feet by five in size, to the olub.

At

chosen as treasurer pro tempore to serve
until February 18, when a treasurer will
be regularly elected

a

sale

York.
Th«

iThe' Secret of

to
having
the banquet in their oharge must deliver
them to Mr. E. P. Chase at bis office No.
S5 Exohange street before 13 o’clock noon,
tiokets 'for

sixty-

$1.00 to $1.75.

of the olub delivered an address before it
on the life and character of Abraham
Lin.oln.is of special Interest in tin. oou-

Ramsay, Phelan, Nelson, Haydon, WilAn Ancient Relic.
Mooro
and
Marsh,
Perliamson,
The meeting was opened with
Mr? Charles C. Millett showed us yes- king.
terday an old fashioned pewter porringer prayer by Rev. Mr. WJMiamson of Auwith17th century that was used by gusta. The subjeot of discussion for the troubles,
of the
out much benewas
introduced
Mr.
Rev.
Ramday
Hereby
at
the servants
Glyndon Castle,
fit. The scrofufordshire,
England. It was purchased say of Farmington, who rend a reivew of
la not improvby Mr. Soott, a brother of the lato J. B. a book by McIntosh. “The Natural Hisof the Christian Religion.’ The ob- ing X resorted to
tory
in
and
England,
presentScott, recently
Hood’s Sarsapaed to Miss Gertrude Millett. The haudle jeot of the book is to trace the developrilla upon the
hears the crest of the family who occu- ment of Christian history and doctrines
by examining the natural course of life recommendspied the castlo and the letters E. D.
tion of
my Zi^,47S?:Vjh
without yielding to the hypothesis
of
Democratic City Committee.
Tho review provoked friends, and it has effected a permanent
supernaturalism.
cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has also
At a meeting of the Deincoratio city a most interesting disoussion.
given
ma
strength and renewed health. I
committee held last evening, Mr. Nathan
Maine Central Ball, Friday Evening.
gladly recommend it as an effective blood
Clifford
was elected chairman unaniMiss Cakkib M. Wells,
Alburtus & Bart ram, the Kings of medicine.”
mously to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Mr.George Ij. Swett. Mr. Clubs, in fancy, artistic anti marvelous Sanbornton,N. H. P. O. address, Laconia.
olub
Clifford accepted in a stirring speech.
swinging. Nothing approaching

“Pure and Sure.5'

Three hundred
six of them.
Sell ordinarily

Members of Gov. Cleaves’s staff will bo

present. There will be a grand turnout
of representative Republicans, men not
in official life, and City hail will probably contain on this oooasiou, more men
of renown than has graced it with their
presence sinoo the country was so stirred
by the confliot of the Rebellion.

difficult
special meeting of

a

Association

performance

Genuine
“Hathaway”
white laundered Shirts.

prominent Republicans from all parts of

a. m. which all
memThe floor director was William
music.
bers are requested to attend.
In the evening Sea Breeze will meet at H. Drisooll, aud assistants, W. J. Giilis
0.30, and at 8 p.m. there will be a public and Louis Gauthier, and the aids were
E. G. Baker, D. Frank Magner, J. E.
temperanae meeting, addressed by Rev.’
CunningS. E. Pearson and other clergymon who Devine, J. B. O’Brien, F. L.
are expeoted to be
present and speak. ham, J. A. Donovan, C. J. Croary and
The public are cordially invited to attend T. E. Hannegan.
the pulbic meeting.

this

Marion Harland,

Cumberland

Session

at

so

arrangements

can

Ball, Friday Evening.

The Tanakas, a Japanese pair of top
lecture ou Lineol
will be finely illus- twirlers and legerdemain wonder worktrated by stereop.:
ers. This will be the feature of the perU. S. Distiet Attorney Bradbury was formance. The native
Japanese cosin Augusta Monday to investigate as to tumes which they wear are gorgeous in
the release from jail of Luther Green- their beauty, Madam Tanaka, reveling
laugh of Washburn, for violating the in- in a brocaded symphony of red silk and
ternal revenue law. He is a cripple and solid gold. She is one of the most beaupenniless and had served 30 days and It tiful of her race and her taking manners
was decided to release him.
are simply:bewitching. The
feats which
The Congress street Methodist parish they perform are simply marvelous, and
has appointed a committee to investigate their tricks are as much beyond
descripand determine what repairs are neces- tion as they are beyond detection.

ThfiWl

off during fight aboard ship in the Pacific ocean.
In the past few years, Lang hag had
occasional periods of illness, his digestion being affected.

Annual

This evening
at the Seoond Parish
obureh, Bev. Mr. Hack will deliver a

sary

quiet

and
mild disposition.
He has
worked as a stevedore for some eight
years, and has never shown any tendenbefore.
He oarne
cy toward insanity
from Montreal. Before that
F. W. Parsons, Enfield ; L. L. Lincoln, originally
Rumford Falls; Mrs. J. F. Henry, Miss he was a sailor. He will be known by
G.
Henry, Brooklyn; Percy Li Lord, many people acoustomed to visit the
Calais; C. F. Normnnd, Providence; S. English steamers as the man with just
L.
Nelson, L. L. Shaw, IJYarmouth; the least fragment of a nose, the appearJoseph Grismer, Miss Phoehe Davis, Now ance being as if his' nose had been the
York, G. E. Safford, J. A. Denther, Bos- victim of some terrific cut, as indeed it
ton.
was, having been almost entirely bitten

These were among the arrivals at the
Falmoucb yesterday: Joseph Hobson, H.
B. Holliushead,
Montreal; M. McFarlane, Stratford; J. R. Mullen, Oldtown;

Occur

at City hall, the event to
many have been looking for
weeks, the grand banquet by the Lincoln
'Hub, will be given. The banquet oommittee have been hard at work and their
which

And

to

Tonights

Tonight,

F.

Rev.

Event

Down in Front of

laug: Lay

A few very

RINES

stylish Ladies’ Jackets,

BROS. MANSON

at half the retail

i.

price.

LARABEE.

